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NEW YORK-OCTOBER 13, 1911.-ATLANTIC CITY 

PR.OGRAM FOR TO~DA Y 

LAST CONVENTION MEETING 

9.30 a.m. Closing Session of Engineering Association . !Ila rine Hall. 
Convention Pier. 

ENTERTAINl\IENT 

10.00 a.m. Amateur Exhibition, Ocean End of Convention Pier. 

10.00 a.m. Obstacle Golf, Lawn of l\Iarlborough-Blenheim IIotel. 

8.30 p.m. Mn~ical Program, Exchange of Marlborough-Blenheim 
Hotel. 

0.30 p.m. Informal Dancing, Marlborough-Blenheim IIotel. 

Safeguarding Fares 
The most important features of the report of the com

mittee on fares and transfers, presented yesterday before 
the Transportation & Traffic Association, relate to methods 
designed to safeguard the receipts of conductors. The com
mittee expressed surprise at the slow progress in the meth
ods of collection and registration of fares, and it is very 
evident that in so doing it has called attention to one of 
the possibilities for improvement in railway operation. It 
is clear that, notwithstanding the prepayment principle and 
other improvements that have been introduced by many 
companies, there is still room for advances. It is unfor
tunate that the companies are obliged to consider so seri-

ously the necessity of protecting themselves against careless 
and dishonest employees and that part of the public which 
is anxious to ride free. While it is true, as the committee 
says, that definite steps should be taken to insure accuracy 
of records and returns, the problem should be considered 
from the two standpoints of mechanical device and improve
ment in the men. Both should be contributory causes of 
better results. The worl{ allotted to the committee seems 
so large for one committee that it might be wise to confine 
its researches to the one subject of greatest importance with 
which the re>port deals , the collection and registration of 
fares. 

The Reports on Education 
Two reports on education have been submitted at this 

convention-one Monday at the American convention by 
the committee of which Prof. Norris is chairman, the oth~r 
by the Engineering committee on engineering apprentices. 
Each discusses a different phase of educational work, and 
one which has not previously been considered at length 1JY 
e'.ther association. 

The electric railway business is so new that there has not 
been time to develop a large number of workmen who are 
sufficiently versed in electric railway practice to carry on 
maintenance work properly. At the same time, the business 
is so old and maintenance methods have become so far 
standardized as to make it worth while for men to learn 
the trade and for railway companies to encourage them in 
doing so. Times have changed since the early days when 
any bright machinist or workman could acquire in a short 
time the special knowledge required for inspection or repair 
work on electric rail way properties. 

While the reports of the two committees are on different 
subjects, in a sense they are supplementary to each other. 
The report on engineering apprentices recommends a reg
ular apprenticeship course of four years for shop men, al
though it devotes its attention toward advocating particularly 
the education of men engaged on the wor!{ of car repair. 
The report of the committee of the American Association 
describes a correspondence courrn conducted l:1st summer 
under the auspices of the association among twenty-seven 
men on the properties of five company members. The results 
obtained in the comparatively short time during which this 
course was in progress lead the committee to recommend '\ 
continuation of the experiment on a somewhat larger scalf', 
and the committee has wirnly, we thin!{, added a recom
mendat:on that each student should be'.lr a portion of the 
expense. This will make each man realize that the servic13 
which he is receiving is one involving sacrifice on the part 
of himself as well as of others, and this knowledge shon!d 
be an incentive to good work. A larger number of students 
and a longer course are recommended for next year. 

A correspondence course such as was conducted by the 
committee on education last summer and is proposed for 
next year when compared with school instructi011 suffers, uf 
course, under the handicap of distance from the instructor. 
This handicap should be less, however, than in moEt other 
correspondence courses, because the dudents, inEtead of be
ing isolated, are together on one property. There is not the 
same chance that individuals among them will become dis-
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couraged as t here is when each man works alone. There 
would be an esprit de corps which would maintain the inter
est of all in the work. On t h e other hand , the course has 
the advantages possessed by all systems of instruction by 
correspondence in that it compels each student to express 
his ideas in writing, and it is a maxim in education that 
the necessity of giving written expression to one's ideas 
induces accuracy and clear thinking. 

There is no doubt that both courses would be most 
efficacious in developing the high grade of shop men for 
whom there is a great need on electric railway properties 
at present. The principal question which will be raised, we 
think, by railway companies will not be in regard to the 
intrinsic value of either course to either the company or to 
the man but as to whether the company which defrays the 
expense of this instruction is likely to be the final bene
ficiary. In other words , the question will arise whether the 
student will not be disposed, after finishing his course , to 
demand higher wages under threat of going to another com
pany. 

This objection, of course, is old, and it has been urged 
against the establishment of all apprenticeship courses, 
because in practically all of t hem t h e apprentice is paid, 
in wages and in the time taken to teach him, more than 
his services are actually worth. Undoubtedly there will be 
some defections. Nevertheless we believe that this condi
t ion will be largely cou nteracted by the natural tendency of 
most men to remain in the place where their work is giving 
satisfa ction, and where they are receiving fair remuneration. 
This, we should t hink , would be especially true with men 
who have spent several years learning the deta.ls of electric 
railway repair worl{, because the special knowledge thus 
acqui red would be less likely to be of value to them in any 
other industry than if t hey were simply good machinists 
and could readily work in a ny sho p. 

Eco n o m y in the Power Station 

No fact is unhappily more familiar to the station manager 
than the failure of his equi pment to give the expected degree 
of economy. Station design for high efficiency is now a 
familiar art, but between design and performan ce ther e is 
too often a great d iscrepancy. The study of the various 
causes of inefficiency in operation is a very important duty 
of practical engineering, and l\Ir. Stott's admirable report 
on developments in the generation of steam, read Wednesday 
at the meeting of the Engineering Association, points the 
way to most useful improvements on ordinary practice. As 
a glance shows, l\Ir. Stott deals directly with the problems 
of boiler and furnace economy. The fact is that in a great 
power station the prime movers and the electrical equip
ment of the plant have now been so well worked out that, 
while improvement, here as everywhere, is possible, it does 
not in point of absolute efficiency promise anything nearly 
so considerable as improvements in the generation of the 
steam. 

Modern turbo-generator units give very high efficiency 
over a wide range of load and on the basis of their efficiency 
curves should require very low fuel consumption. From 
actual experience these theoretical expectations are not met 
even approximately. The steam performance, all things 
considered, including auxiliaries, is never quite so good as 
It shou ld be, considering the known efficiency of the tur
bine itself at various loads, and going back a step further 
the generation of steam will in every case show the chief 
cause of failure of the system to reach its theoretical effi
ciency. From the known performance of the high-grade 
water-tube boilers used in most rece'D.t power stations the 
coal consumption, assuming first-class fuel, should closely 
approach 1 lb. per hp instead of approximating or exceeding 
2 lb. To put it broadly, the consumption of fuel of sup
posedly known thermal value is always notably, and some
times very largely, in excess of what should be necessary 

from t he known possible performance of the boilers for the 
supply of the requisite amount of steam. 

Mr. Stott's suggestions are largely in the direction of 
checking the boiler performance and of keeping constant 
watch on conditions that promote boiler efficiency. Perhaps 
the largest single item that makes for inefficiency in the 
fire room performance as between coal and steam is uncer
tainty as to the practical thermal value of the fuel. It is 
one thing to make calorimetric tests of fuel and quite an- , 
other thing to secure anything like the>se thermal values day 
in and day out under a boiler. Any of the familiar forms 
of calorimeter secure practically complete combustion, a 
condit ion which is never met on a large scale. A systematic 
study of the relation between coal supplied and ash rejected 
when using fuel of known calorimetric value would ope'D. the 
eyes of many an engineer to imperfections of furnace design 
and operation. One of t h e instruments referred to by Mr. 
Stott provides for the systematic and continuous measure 
of the fuel supplied, for instance to an automatic stoker. 
This in conjunction with a steam meter ought to give a con
tinuous record of very great value. 

Furnace design for maximum economy of combustion is 
the one thing in power plant economy now most in need of 
persistent attention. Mr. Stott points out the difficult con
ditions of varying load that must be met by the boiler and 

· furnace , and his point that the boiler room equipme'D.t should 
be designed for maximum operating economy at the average 
load of the plant is well taken. There must, howe-ver, always 
be provision for effective forcing of any of the boilers even at 
some loss of economy. The methods of possible forcing are 
several. The use of duplicate stolrnrs to which Mr. Stott 
refers and which is already practised by the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Company is a very feasible scheme, of which the 
economy, however, is not fully determined. The use of aux
iliary oil burners in connection with ordinary furn::ice.'1 
seems to us also a promising method of doing the same thing. 
It is substantially th e method used by the Denver Gas & 
Electric Company for quick firing of boilers in case of trou
ble on the transmission lines, and it is there foun«i that the 
oil bu rners can be put into full action and the forcing 
process begun in three minutes. No method of forced com
bustion seems m ore prompt or more. likely to be useful in 
emergencies, and while the full economy of a duplex coal 
and oil burning furnace has probably not yet L~en worked 
out, the plan seems deserving of more extensive trial par
ticularly in places whPre reasonably cheap oil can be ob
tained. 

Segregation of Freight and Passenger Costs 

The adoption of t h e basis for segregation of passenger and 
freight expenses suggested by the joint committee whose 
report was considered Wednesday by the Accountants' and 
Transportation and Traffi c Associations would lead to uni
form results. We agree with the committee that that is the 
principal advantage to be obtained now from the use of a sys
tem of this nature. It is significant of the difficult nature 
of this task that the members of the committee reach the 
unanimous opinion that all items of expense that can be 
charged directly should be so charged. Other items, in "the 
judgment of the committee, should be charged on the basis 
of proportionate car mileage or gross earnings. It would be 
interesting to know what results are secured from the ap
plication of the plan. It will not meet all the permanent 
needs of the industry if a scheme of this character is adopted 
for · the sake alone of introducing uniform methods, but 1t 
will be a ste'P in advance and t he results secured may fur
nish data for further study of costs that will lead to a scien
tific separation of expenses which appears to be impossible 
now. Differences of opinion between competent authorities 
regarding the fairness of segregation of costs between de
partments are so radical that it is to be hoped the method 
outlined will be given practical tests in operation. 
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Conventionalities 
The delegation from Iowa this year has no head, but is 

a strong body, which includes among others, L. D. Mathes, 
Dubuque; Frank J. Hanlon, Mason City, and Brother Cass, 
of Waterloo. 

Bill Bloss, who oscillates through Indiana with a view to 
congesting the manufacturing plant of the Ohio Brass Com
pany with big orders, says he is only here for a few days 
and so is making the best of it. 

Ask C. J. Franklin, general supe'rintendent Portland (Ore.) 
Railway & Light Company, whether he really believes in 
discipline. That is to say, what is e tiquette when a police
man tells you to crawl under a rope? 

Daniel M. Brady, president of the Brady Brass Company, 
arrived in Atlantic City Wednesday evening on the Penm:yl
vania Railroad and he emphatically states that it was the 
P€'Ilnsylvania and not any other road. 

It is a long journey from Fargo, N. D., to Atlantic City, 
N. J., but Curtis P. Brown, manager of the Fargo & Moor
head Street Railway Company, made it and h e sa,ys that 
In his opinion this convention is very well worth the trip. 

There was a run on the drug stores yesterday morning 
ror court plaster, arnica and witch-hazel by the contestants 
In Wednesday night's athletic carnival. No serious casual
ties are reported, however. Red Cross Campbell had little, 
to do during the battle. 

Ed. Faber's program for Thursday was run exactly on 
schedule, as are the trains of the Great Third Rail Route 
from Chicago to Aurora and Elgin. The aforesaid program 
was noted to contain several periods devoted to having a 
picture took on the Boardwalk. 

Fred Stockwell, of the Barbour-Stockwell Company, find-
, 1-ng that he could not escape the insistent demands for 
certain special work by hiding in the maze of the conven
tion, has fled to his Massachusetts home. Daffydil-What 
made Charles Rufus Hot (Harte)? 

LOST-Sam McGough is very much disturbed over the 
loss of his first name from the official registration list. Evi
dently in registering Sam the typist suspected that the Mc 
part of his name stood for Mike and something else, thus 
making the Sam part of it redundant. 

C. G. Chamberlin, the handsome young representative of 
the Devoe & Reynolds Company, is again shaking hands with 
his many friends, and the only thing to be commented on 
besides the natural beauty of this popular young man is 
the stunning way in which he wears his cane. 

James· Anderson, president of the Canadian Street Rail
way Association and general manager of the Sandwich, 
Windsor & Amhertsburg Railw:iy, was seen busily engaged 
in explaining to his innumerable friends just why his two
year-old reciprocity prophecies were a little in error. 

C. B. Fairchild, Jr., statistician, Chicago City Railway, 
and Mrs. Fairchild sauntered up and down the Pier, but it 
Is understood that the sauntering was not so very good 
for the first few hours after their arrival. Probably this was 
because of their many friends greeting them so often. 

F. D. Norviel, general passenger and freight agent Inrliana 
Union Traction Company, after witnessing Witmer's flights 
with the Curtiss hydro-aeroplane yesterday afternoon im
mediately made arrangements with the Curtiss Exhibition 
Company for flights at several points on the lines of the 
Indiana Union Traction Company. The first flights of the 
series will take place at Anderson, Ind. , on Wednesday, Oct. 
25. The flights will probably be made hy C. C. Witmu. 

Charles A. Lindstrom., chief mechanical e ngineer of the 
Pressed Steel Car Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., arrived in At
lantic City Thursday morning with his two daughters. He 
came to h elp out W. H. Wilkinson, of the New York office of 
the company, who has been kept busy as chairman of the 
roller chair committee. 

"Charlie Jones" ordinarily would be considered an easy 
name to transcribe on a typewriter, but somell.ow or other 
tlie machine stut,tered and now the genial superintendent 
of transportation of the Aurora, E lgin & Chicago Railroad 
is down in black and white as H. J. Jones, which name, to 
him, does not mean anything. 

George Keummerlein, Jr., superintendent of transporta
tion, The Milwaukee Railway & Light Company, has the 
distinction of being the only really and truly railway man 
whb•. is a full-fledged associate member of the Illinois Elec
tric.:B.ailways Association. All the other so-called associate 
me~bers are either peddlers or pencil-pushers. 

. (• 

It's a.' safe bet that the Electric Se'rvice Supplies Company 
never kn°ew that its Keystone valves would ever be connected 
to a pushball, or that the Burdett-Rowntree Company never 
knew that its air compressor is the slickest thing in the 
world for blowing up a pushball. If you want to kpow how 
the combination worked, ask the pushball men. 

J. S. ("Mack") McWhirter, superintendent car equipment 
Thir4 Avenue Railroad, New York, was seen disporting 
h in:: s.il"1f like a dolphin in the surf on Thursday morning 
full:f recu perated from h:s pushball efforts of Wednesday 
night. He was chaperoned by George E. Auston, the nata,_
torial expert of Flatbush and Poo-Bah of the American 
Engineering Company. 

President Castle of the Manufacturers' Association yester
day sent to the Dearborn Drug & Chemical Works a letter 
containing the following well-merited words of apprechtion: 
"On behalf of the American Electric Railway Manufacturers' 
Association I wish to express our appreciation of your gen
erosity in permitting your Mr. H. G. Mcconnaughy to de
vote so much of his timei to the arduous duties of the chair
manship of the exhibit committee. Mr. McConnaughy's work 
in this connection has reflected great credit upon both him
self and the association." 

Through the kindness of a judge whose "quality of mercy 
is not strained," Thomas A. H. Hay, president Northampton 
Traction Company, Easton, Pa., was permitted, almcst ,at 
the last moment, to visit this convention accompan ed by 
his rosy cheeks and a dress suit. It takes more th,m a little 
litigation to keep the "l\T,an from l\T ontana" away from his 
fe llow-magnates. Mr. Hay's brother, W. 0. Hay, vice-presi
dent, general superintendent, purchasing agent and a few 
other things of the Northampton Traction Company, reached 
the convent'on first. He is accompanied by his son, who 
is going to follow father 's footsteps when his college d:i,ys 
are over. 

.J. G. White & Comp:rny extended a dinner W e<lnesd1 y even
ing at the Marlborough-Blenheim to the repreoentatives of its 
various railway properties and to thoce from the New York 
0ffice at the convention. The railway companies r i' pre ~ented 
at the dinner were the Tri-Et;;i te Railway & E' ect ric Com 
pany, Steubenville, 0.; Eastern Pennsylvania R a ilwo:.tys Com
pany, Pottsville , Pa.; Wilmington & Phihdelphia T raction 
Company, Wilmingtcn, Del.; Tri-City Ra;iway Compa n y, 
Davenport, Ia.; Augu1cta Railway & Electric Comp1ny, Au
g-usta, Ga.; Okl3homa Railway Compan y , Okl1homa Cit y, 
and the l\Tanila Ele ctric R:iilrrad & LigH Company, Philip
pine Islands. The officials of these companies were greet ed 
by the nine representatives of th e New York office wh o a re In 
attt=mdance at til e convention. 
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THE NEW PRESIDENT 

Thomas Nesbitt Mccarter, who is president of the Public 
Service Corporation and who was elected president of t he 
American E lectric Railway Arnociation yesterday, has always 
taken an active interest in the association , and has attended 
regularly its conventions. He was born in Newark , N. J., 
Oct. 20, 18G7. He received his early education at the Newark 
Academy and at Pingry School, Elizabeth, preparing for 
Princeton Univer sity, from which h e was graduated in 1888. 
He s tudied law at Columbia Law School and in the office 
of his father, the late Thomas N. Mccarter, one of the 
recognized leaders of the American Bar. Upon being ad
mitted to practice, Mr. Mccarter became a m ember of the 
firm of Mccarter, W illiamson & Mccarter, which connection 
he maintained from 1891 to 1899, when he withdrew and 
began t he practice of his profeEsion a lone. 

In April, 189G, John W. Griggs, t h en Governor of New 
Jersey, a pf>ointed Mr. Mccarter judge of the First District 
Court, Newark, for a term of fiv e years. After three years' 
service, however, he resigned. During his time on the bench 

Thomas N. McCarter, Pres:dent-el'c!ct American Electric 
Railway Associaticn. 

Mr. Mccarter wrote "i\lcCarter's New Jersey District Court 
Practice," which work is still re'cognized as standard through
out the State. 

After retiring from the bench in 1899, l\lr. l\IcCarter was 
chosen as the Republican candidate to represent Essex 
County in the State Senate. He was oppo, ed by SamnPl 
Kalisch, who was recently appointr,j to the Supreme Court 
Bench by GoYernor Woodrow Wilson, and defeated Mr. 
Kal isch by more than 5000 votes. Mr. Mccarter was elected 
leader of his varty in the Senate for one year. He had 
practical charge of the State campaign which resulted in 
the election of Franklin Murphy as GoYernor and managed 
the campaign which led to Hon. John F . Dryden's elect:on 
to the United States Senate in 1902. 

On Jan. 1, 1902, Mr. Mccarter retired from the general 
practice of law to become general counsel of the Fidelity 
Trust Company, one of the largest financial institutions in 
the State, of which he had for years been solicitor. In 
March of the same year he was appointed by Governor 
Murphy as Attorney General of the State for a term of five 
years. He was then completing his term as senator and 
his colleagues promptly confirmed him in bis new position 
as the successor to the late Samuel H. Gray. 

Less than a year after he assumed the role of legal 
adviser to the State, Mr. Mccarter was ch osen to serve with 
John I. Waterbury, John D. Crimmins, the late A. J. Cassatt 

and the late E. F. C. Young on a committee to which was 
intrusted the task of devising a plan for the rehabilitation 
and development of street railway and other public utility 
properties in New Jersey. 'l'he work. of the committee led 
to the organization of the Public Service Corporation of 
New Jerrny, which took over some eight or ten street rail
way systems and a number of gas and electric properties 
in t he northern , central and southern sections of the State. 
As the result of his work on the reorganization committee, 
l\Ir. · Mccarter was prevailed upon by those most directly 
concerned to accept the presidency of the new company. 
He retired from the practice of law to devote his energie~ 
to h is n ew fi eld of endeavor, and under his management the 
properties were r ebuilt, improved and extended and their 
activities so accelerated that the gross· revenues were in
creased from about $10,000,000 in 1903 to something like 
$30,000,000 last year. An organization was developed, so that 
the railw~y business, the gas business and the electric busi
ness are carried on by the Public Service Railway Company, 
the Public Service Gas Company and the Public Service Elec• 
tric Company respectively, leaving the Public Service Corpora
tion of New J ersey. as a parent or holding company. The 
corpora tions under Mr. McCarter's management furnish one 
or more forms of public utilities to 193 municipalities, which 
have a combined population of more than 2,000,000. A 
description of the rai lway properties of the Public Service 
Corr,oration was made the subject of the Convention Issue 
of the ELECTRIC R4.ILWAY JOURNAL this year. 

----♦·•----

SOCIAL EVENTS TO-DAY 'I! ,·1q
1
,, 

, I •, ,!, 11/11 
As this is the closing day of the convention; the Pro~am 

of entertainment contains no formal events. At 10 'A. M., 
C. C. W itmer will repeat his flight of yesterday afternoon 
in a Curtiss hydro-aeroplane off the end of the Pier. In the 
evening there will be music and informal dancing at the 
Marlborough-Blenheim Hotel. The obstl:',cle golf links will 
be open in the morning only, and the competition for prizes 
\vill close at noon. 

----♦·----

TRAINS FROM ATLANTIC CITY 

For the convenience of those who may be leaving to-day 
rite following times of departure of trains from Atlantir 
City for Philadelphia and New York via the Philadelphia 
& Reading and Pennsylvania Railroads are given. 

To Philadelphia-Reading: 9 a. m.; 11 a . m.; 2:40 p. m.; 
:'i:35 p. m.; 8 p, m. 

To Philadelpl11a-Pennsylvania.: 9 a. m., electric; 10 a. m .. 
~team; 11 a. 111., electric; 12:45 p. m., electric; 2p.m.,steam; 
:; '). m., electric; 4 :45 p. m., steam; 4:45 p. m., electric; '." 
p. m., electric; 9 p. m., electric ; 11 p. m., electric. 

To New York-R eading: 8:45 a. m., 2:10 p. m. 
To New York-Pennsylvania: 9:15 a. m., 2:30 p. m. 
The Philadelphia & Reading station in Atlantic City is at 

the corner of Atlantic Avenue and Arkansas Avenue. 
The Pe'nnsylvania stations for steam and electric train11 

adjoin each other, at the corner of Atlantic Avenue anrl 
Tennessee A venue. 

·• 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE ATHLETES 

Those who wish to purchase photographs of the group of 
contestants in Wednesday evening's athletic carnival caD 
do so from Harper Smith, the photographer at the corner 
of Boardwalk and Kentucky Avenue, Atlantic City. We are 
publishing this notice because the entertainment committee 
thought that it would be of more convenience for the dele
gates and others who wish this photograph to have the 
notice a ppear in print rather than to have the photographer 
circulate on the Pier for orders. 
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THE CONTESTANTS OF WEDNESDAY NIG}IT 

The accompanying photograph shows the doughty athletes 
in the contESt Wednesday night. The victorious "lifers" 
in the baseba ll game stand triumphant at the right, with 
President Erady hold ing the loving cup in the center. The 
"stonebreakers" look as downcast over their defeat as 
though they had been condemned to another twenty years 
of penal servitude. 

Car 23, wh ich proved Wednesday evening that it knew 
how to "skiddoo" away from unlucky 13, is in the center 
of the discomfited ball p layers. The triumphant pu shball 
mechanics are at the right, and the defeated dudes at the 
Ifft. The pclicemen, as in the contest and in <11ily life. 
are in front of the picture, while the umpire anrl chairman 
of the entertainm E:nt committee remain modestly in the 
background. 

----♦·----
NICKEL-STEEL RAILS I~ RCCHESTtR 

The New York State Railways at Rochester have been 
.E conducting some very interesting experiments on the wear 
b.O of rails of different compos:tions. E. J. Cook, general man
z ager of the company, has been strongly of the belief that 
~ a well-maintained track is one of the most desirable ad

"' Ul 
0., 

i::: 
'O 
u 

juncts of economical operation and that track maintenance 
can most read ily be secured by a high quality of track 
construction. 

~ The standard type of rail in Rochester, except on the 
] streets of very heavy traffic, is a T-rail, which is laid in 
·a paved streets with a grooved stone block and in brick pave
; ments with a molded brick. In the spring of 1909 the com
U 
u .pany laid on State Street, Rochester, a section of double 

-S track about 800 ft. in length of 7-in. 100-lb. T-rails, con-
~ taining about 3 per cent of nickel. The surface maintained 
~ by these rails was so good that the company this summer 
i::: laid 150 tons more of the same rail. Operation will be com• 
~ 
~ menced over this track this month. Although the track 
i:: laid in 1909 has shown no signs of cupping or other deteriora-
8 tion at the joints, the company decided to make the new 
u track even more perfect, if possible, by its equipment with 
£ nickel-steel joints. · The Continuous joint is standard on the 

0 company's lines, and arrangements were made with . the 
manufacturers of these joints, the Rail Joint Company, to 

~ provide a supply of nickel-steel continuous joints to equip 
> tlie track. Nickel-steel bolts and nuts were used with these 
o.. rail joints. 
;J 
0 
I-< 

c., 

~ 

Track work to be undertaken in the immediate future in-
eludes still another interesting feature. Although present in• 
dications point to a very low rate of wear by the nfrkel
steel rail, the company is anxious if possible to use rail of 
equal dmability but with an alloy which is less intrinsically 
expensive than nickel. Hence it has also decided to lay 
a section of track with h igh carbon rails and has just placed 
an order for 250 tons of 7-in. T-rail with a percentage of 
carbon varying from 0.75 per cent to 0.875 per cent. Such 
a rail. of course, is much less expensive than the nickel rail. 
The company is of the belief that a rail of the high carbon 
percentage mentioned is amply strong enough structurally 
to sustain the most severe traffic whieh will be imposed upon 
it in electric rai l way service, and that it can be handled and 
laid without danger of breakage if sufficient care is taken 
in unloading the rail. For the rest of the new track con
struction to be undertaken in Rochester the company ha~ 
ordered titanium rail, which has been its standard for some 
time and of which it has laicl 1500 tons this year. The type 
of titanium rail employed has been a 5-in. 100-ton A.S.C.E. 
section. This rail is purchased from the Lackawanna Steel 
Company and the nickel rail from the Pennsylvania Steel 
Company, 

The company has also been using some chrome-nickel 
wheels. 
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CLOSING SESSION OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

The closi ng session of the American E lectric Railway 
Association was h eld at the Greek Temple yesterday after
noon. President Brady called the m eeting to order at 3 
o'cl ock a nd read the following letter from Thomas A. Edison : 

" Dear Sir:-! would suggest that the association appoint 
a committee to investigate t h e storage battery cars now in 
operation in various parts of the country, driven by my 
new battery. 

"I predict a great future for the cars of this character 
and thi nk the committee if appointed will be surprised both 
technically and commercially." 

The president said that he thought the letter might wisely 
be referred to the Engineering Association with the sug
gestion that it investigate the general subject of storage 
battery cars if it should think pra'per. 

President Brady then r ead a t elegram from Past-Presi
dent W. C. Ely, in which Mr. Ely said that h e was making 
a good. though s low r ecovery and hoped to be at the mid
winter meeting. President Brady said he had also re
ceived a letter from President Calhoun, of the United Rail
roads of San Francisco, saying he' had expected to be in 
Atlantic City but had been unexpectedly prevented. 

The secretary then presented the report of the committee 
on t he Brill pri ze. It was con tained in a letter from The 
.J. G. Brill Company as follows: 

PHYSICAL VALUATIONS 
An address on "Physical Valuations" was then presented 

by 0 . T. Crosby, president Wilmington & Philadelphia Trac
tion Company, Wilmington, Del. This address will be pub
lished in abstract in an early issue of the ELECTRIC RAILWAT 

JO URNAL. A vote of thanks was extended to Mr. Crosby' 
for his paper. 

Mr. Crosby's paper was discussed by Prof. D. C. Jackson. 
Massachusetts Inst:tute of Techpology; Prof. M. E. Cooley, 
University of Michigan ; C. N . Duffy, Milwaukee, and C. G. 
Young, New Yor k. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS 
Gen . George H . Harries, Washington, chairman of the com

mittee on resolutions, then submitted a r esolution express
ing the regr Et of the association at the death of officials of 
member companies of the association who had died during 
the year. A resolution of thanks was also expressed for the 
increased interest taken in the association by the technical 
and daily press. the r esolution referring to "not merely the 
,faithful, effici ent all-the-year-round service of the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JorRNAL but also the extremely valuable and 
gratuitously circulated con vention daily issues of that wise 
spokesman." There was also a resolution of thanks to the 
American Electric R a ilway Manufacturers' Association "for 
its lon g time and growing co-operation in our work, for its 
highly successful contributions to the success of this con
vention and for the spirit of helpful good fellowship dis-

Mr. H. C. Doneck er, Secretary American E lectric Railway played by the members on all occasions." Another resolu-
Association : 

Dea r Sir: - The jury of award, consisting of W. A. House, 
president United Railways & Electric Company of Balti
more, a ppointed by the Am erican Railway Association ; H. 
w. make, editor of the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURXAL, and 
S. M. Curwen, vice-president and general manager of The 
J. G. Brill Compa ny, has r endered its decision on the rela
tive merits of the theses submitted in the 1911 senior thesis 
contest for prizes of $2G0, $150 a nd $100 offered by The 
J. G. Brill Company for the best thesis on the subject 
"Design of a Prepayment Car 10r City Service," which is 
as follows: 

F'irst prize and John .A. Brill Memorial Medal: A. Her
ber" Packer, Armour Institute of Technology, Chicago. 

Second prize: Charles F. Clise, Sheffield Scientific School, 
Ya le U niversi ty. 

tion referred to the wide-awake and flourishing condition 
of the association as being due to the devoted skill of the 
officers a nd co mmittees, and the thanks of the members 
were tendered to President Brady and t hose others "who 
had labored untiringly to prodnce results which are in 
every sense most gratifying." 

LETTER BALLOT 
President Brady called attention to the importance of the 

member companies voting by letter ballot on standards and 
recommended practice of the Engineering Association. On 
motion the recommendations contained in the president's 
address were referred to the incoming executive committee 
with power to act. 

NOMINATIONS 
J. H. Pardee, chairman of the committee on nominations. 

t hen presented the report of that committee. The follow-
Third prize: Henry S. Bagley, department of electrical ing gentlemen were named as officers of the association for 

engineering, University of Arkansas. 
In view or the fact that only five theses wer e submitted 

In the contest this year, we have decided to discontinue our 
offer to t h e senior students of the engineering departments 
of universities and colleges. 

Yours truly, 
(Signed) "TIIE J. G. BRILL CO'.tP:>\NY." 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY DICTION A RY 
The next business was the report of the committee on 

electric railway dictionary, whcih is printed elsewhere. 
H. H. Adams. Metropolitan Street Railway. New York, pre
sented the report, which was accepted and adopted and the 
com mittee was discharged. 

TAXATION 
Calvert Townley. I ackawanna & Wyoming Valley Rail

road, presented the report of the committee on taxation. He 
called attention to various features of the report and in 
conclusion said the r eport recommended that a committee 
on taxation be continued and that it be enlarged by the ap
pointment of a member from each state. 

Upon motion of Mr. Fassett this was done. 
OTHER REPORTS 

The following reports of committees were then read: 
Committee on determining the proper basis for rates and 
rares, committee on compensation for carrying United States 
mail, committee on federal relations, committee on insur
an<'e. They are found in abstra<'t elsewhere in this issue. 

· t h e coming year: 
President, T homas N. Mccarter, Public Service Railway , 

Newal'k, N. J . 
First vice-pres ident , George H. Harries, Washington, D. C. 
Second vice-president. Charles N. Black, United Railroadg 

of San F rancisco, Cal. 
Third vice-president, C. Loomis Allen, Syracuse Rapid 

T rans it Railway, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Fourth v ice-pres:dent, Charles L. Henry, Indianapolis & 

Cin ci nnati Traction Company, Indianapolis, Ind. 
The report also stated that a letter had been received 

from Vice-president W. G. Ross, requesting that he should 
not be consider ed for r e-election because he had severed his 
active connecti on with h is former electric railway interests. 

On motion the secretary was instructed to cast one vote 
fo r a ll of these gentlemen and they were declared duly 
elected officers for the coming year. 

The n ewly elected presldent, Mr. Mccarter, had been 
called away early in the afternoon by an engagement and 
was not present, but the retiring president introduced Gen. 
Harries, the new first vice-pres ident of the association . . Gen
Harries made a few remarks in his genial vein, after which 
a motion to · adjourn was carried. 

----·♦·----
The Board of Control has approved the specifications for 

the projected tube railway in Toronto, to cost betwee» 
$4.000.000 and $5,000,0004 · _. 
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THURSDAY MEETING OF ENGINEERING ASSOCIATION 

President Harvie called the meeting to or der a t 10 a. m. 
The report of t he committee on buildings and structu res was 
the fir s t paper on the program. l\lartin Schreiber presented 
the report. 

BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES 

The secretary then read written communications on the 
report from Charles H. Patton, of t he Cleveland Inspe ction 
Bureau ; W illiam A. Stoney, manager, F;re Underwriter a' 
Electrica l Bureau, and J. W. Brown, ass'.stant superintendent 
of t ransportat ion, P ublic Service Railway, Newark. 

Mr . . Pa tton w rote that there were two features that should 
be given a thorough test before finally acting thereon. R ef
erence was made to open sprinklers in car yards and monitor 
nozzles for car yards. Insurance engineers wer e not all 
favorably impressed with the monitor nozzle scheme or with 
the open sprinkler plan for open car ,yards. A committee of 
the National Fire Protection Association probably would 
make some investigations between now and its 11ext meet
ing and report on them at its annual meeting. 

Mr. Stoney wrote that it would be for t he intere'st of the 
street railway companies to send copies of t he report to the 
members of Fire Underwriters' Electrical Bureau and some 
others. It would undoubtedly convince the underwriters that 
the electric railways were endeayoring to minimize fire 
hazard and would be to the mutual benefit of all part .es 
concerned. 

Mr. Brown said that the subject of buildings and struc
tures, while mainly an engineering propcsition, had many 
features of vital importance to the operating officials, par
ticularly when new carhouse plans were under consideration. 
Economical maintenance w~s vitally important in these 
days, when the cost of performing the service steadi ly in
creased while the nickel grew no larger. Closely allied with 
economy of maintenance was economy of movem ent, and 
this conservation of the time element should be taken into 
account in carhouse design. The spectacle of a carload of 
restless passengers impatiently waiting in front of a car
house while the conductor went to the receiver·s office, sit
uated in the rear of the building, or whil e the motorman 
sought his locker in the second-story back, was not an un
common sight. The two or three minutes' delay thus occa
sioned was costly and could be greatly reduced by proper 
design. 

E conomy of movement was also associated with economy 
of maintenance in track layouts at carhouses. Where morn
ing and even ing rush-hour service required pulling out cars 
on headways of from one to three minutes every facility 
should be a fforded to get them out of the carhouse with the 
minimum interference wi'h each other. "Neck of the bottle" 
conditions must be avoided wherever poss ible. Congestion 
at the carhouse had been r es ponsible for many gaps in the 
service downtown during the r ush hour. In various ways the 
design of buildings and structures affected the work of the 
operating depar tment, a nd with econ omy as the desired 
attainment it would seem wise to consider these features 
In connection with maintenance. 

P roper faciliti es for employees might be considered a 
modern innovation. It was the result of th " latt ~r-day con
ception of the relations bet ween railway companies and 
their employees. Men were very la rgely cr eatures of en
vironment and where inadequate toilet fac ilities kept in a 
slovenly manner wer e majntained, ther e would be found 
slovenly employees. Opportunities to wash and brush up in 
a clean, sanitary lavatory would a lways be taken advantage 
of and result in a better appearance of t he rank and fi le. 

The suggestion of the committee with regard to locker 
rooms, assembly rooms and their proper hP-ating, lighting 
and ventilation should meet with prompt approval by the 
operating men. 

A third suggestion he would make was the development 

of an efficient corps of fire fighters from among the motor
men and conductors during their waiting time at carhouses 
by instruction and actual use of tire apparatus. This might 
be of value sometime and would prove an enjoyable diver
sion to the emvloyecs. 

E. T. Munger, H udson & Manhatta n Railroad, New York, 
did not believe in steam heat or hot-water heating systems 
for use in carshops or carhouses, particularly the latter. 
The difficulties with steam were usually due to the freezing 
of pipes in cold weather . On cold nights it was necessary 
to keep the shops and houses as warm as in the daytime 
when the men were working, to prevent freezing, while, as 
a rule , heat was not needed at night. With the blower 
system of hot-air hea ting there was no danger of freezing 
pipes or flooding pits and floors with water, consequently it 
was an economy. With st eam and hot-water h eating there 
was usually more or less water falling from the top of the 
pipes, which was a nuisance. With regard to doors for 
large openings there were several designs of rolling doors 
on t he market. One type cou '.d not be repaired; with an
other it was only nece: suy to take out the damaged portion 
of the door, straighten and r eplace it, and the door was again 
ready for servi ce. The great trouble with rolling doors was 
that the motormen or switchmen bringing the cars into the 
shop would not open wide enough to dear the cars. Re
ferring to the recommendation as to heating the inspec
tion sheds, he had always been in favor of a warm pit 
for the m en. They h ad more nimble fingers. and oftentimes 
the beat in the pits would mflt off snow and ice and dis
close things that needed attention. With regard to fire pro
tection in carhouses and terminals, including open yards, 
there was at the present time an awakening in the public 
mind to the enormous loss by fire each year. The street 
railway companies were contributing their full share to the 
loEs. He agr eed with the committee that automatic sprink
lers should be furnished as the best possible protection 
in incloscd places. Where cars were stored in yards in 
large numbers he bel:eved that a sprinl, ler system which 
could be operated by an employee was the best thing. 

E. B. Katte , New York Central & Hudson River Railroad , 
said that in building the electric equipment shops at Har
mon and the inspection sheds at W hite Plains hot air was 
used entirely for heating. About fifteen years ago it was 
a custom to have all the locomotive repair shops heated 
with steam coils in the pits, That practice was almost 
obsolete now on the New York Central. Hot air was used 
in all of the engine houses and especially in the pits; and 
in all the electric pits or locomotive shops an abundance of 
hot-air heat was provided. Roller doors had not been used 
by the New York Central. The princi1~al trouble with them 
was that they would stick in a short time. Even the best 
of them corroded and even when they were repainted the 
paint interfered with the operation of the doors. It had 
been his company's practice to use outside swinging doors 
that come together in the middle between the tracl{S. In 
the substations where very large doors were also used 
roller doors were considered, but in the later designs a 
sliding door was used. The earlier ones had large swing
ing doors. 

D. G. Knight, Public Service Railway, Newark, believed 
the best door for carhouses was a sliding door. The swing
ing door was exposed to the weather twelve months of the 
year, but the slid ing door was exposed only about eight 
months of the year, and was protected from the weather all 
the time. The swinging doors ccst from $100 to $250 a pair 
and their life was not over six years, while he thought the 
life of the sliding doors would be twelve or fifteen years. 
With regard to the outside construrt;on of buildings he 
warned against the use of any kind of projections, which 
catch water and freeze up in the winter time and spli , the 
brick. In roofs he would keep away from all hips, valleys 
and large cornices, which added to the maintenance cost. 
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E. T. Munger spoke about putting in the stub-end tracks 
at inspection sheds. They were more trouble to o1:erating 
men than perhaps any other feature aro r nd the yard. The 
first cars that were taken into the barn on a s tub-e.:d 
track were always the last cars out. Etub-end in:::p ect on 
shops were a positive dEtriment and cost the company a 
great deal of mon ey every year. 

Secretary Litchfield said that the Interb :J r ough Rap·a 
Transit Company in the last year bad open Ed up lunch 
rooms at the various terminals, taking pa1 ti cul ?. r cire that 
the location of these lunch roonis s·.- ou-d be accessible to 
the m en. He thought that was a controlling roin t as to 
whether they were going to be succe: s~ul or not. One of 
the latest ones had been put up in one-ha:f of a subw :: y 
passenger station. A large pro portion of the pasce:igers 
came in on the side of the station, so the other side had 
been g iven up almost entirEly to a recrea'i =n 100m in 
which was a restaurant. It had proved very pop :1 lar, be
<'ause the men coulo get a qu·ck bite in b : tween runs. 

Martin Schreiber sa:d relative to fl o01s that rnme a rchi
tects thoug-ht that a reinforced concre te floor with a cemen t 
finish should be used in employees' rooms and offices. Per
sonally, he was of the opinion tha t the wood floor was bet
ter. A tiled floor was to be preferred over a cement floor. 
He asked if any of the members preEe _: t had had any ex
perience with artificial floorn, such as were u Eed in t:le 
Hmlson & Manhattan terminals and in some cars. One 
of the advantages of artificial flooring was i was not dusty, 
as all concrete floors had been found tJ be, even though 
they were painted. and it lent itself ver y nicely to running 
up into corners, etc., so that it could be kept c-l ean eas:Iy. 

E. T. Munger said the Hudson & Manhattan Railroad had 
been using composition flooring on cars ever since the read 
opened. REcently it was necessary to repair a number of 
the first floors that were put in, and a serfes of experiments 
was begun with diffennt ma!{es. They were now using a 
floorin g whic-1! cost 10 cents per sq. ft. for the material. The 
labor of laying it amounted to about 1 or 1½ cents per sq. 
ft. After three or four men were broken in to lay this 
floor they could lay it very quickly. The flooring which 
he was using at the present time had a much softer feel
ing under foot than a concrete or a cement floor, did not 
seem to be affected by frost and it did not crack. 

Henry N. Staats dh;cussed the ''Fire Pmtection" ,;ection 
of the paper. He said that six years ago H. J. D:wies, chair
man of the comimittee on insurance of the AmPrican Asso
ciation, had asked him why elfctric railway properties 
should be rated so high; why they could not eliminate 
the hazards, and make the risks of such character that tbe 
railway people conld obtain their insurance at rates as lnw 
as the factory mutuals of New England were giving to their 
members? He had replied that if the electric railways 
would themselves become interested to the ex.tent of pro
tecting the ir own interests there would be no trouble in 
gett ing or obtaining the very lowest rates of insurance appli
cable to the hazards. At that time the proper rates which 
should be applicable to electric railway property were not 
known, and there had been a great contest over the ques
tion of rates during the past six years. The railways were 
now winning out. They were learning to think and act for 
themselves, and were getting the results in the reduced 
rates of insurance. During the past six years the rates on 
electric railway properties have been reduced from an aver
age of 1½ per cent on each $100 per annum down to less 
than ¾ per cent. About 73 or 74 cents was the average 
rate to-day on such property, including both protected and 
unprotected property. Protected properties were those 
which had been protected by the most scientific means for ex
tinguishing fire. That might appear to be a pretty satis
factory rate, but mill mutual companies. which include cotton 
mills, woolen mills, paper mills, combined wood and iron 
works and planing mills, carry a total of $2,500,000,000 of 

insura nce and_ at average rates of less than 10 cents per a.n 
num on each $100 of msurance. 

The hazards connected with the properties oi electric rail 
ways were less than the hazards in any one of the 3e vari
ous factori es to which he made reference, with the exception 
ui" m ach '. n e shops. There was no reason why the electri<' 
ra ilways in this country shcu'.d pay more than is being paid 
by the:ce facto r y people for their properties. They should pa)· 
less. They shou!d obtain their in surance at 10 cents or less 
on each $100 of in -:: urance carried; and he hoped before the 
expiratic n cf a n cther year to proYe that the exact cost to 
the insurance companies was 9.93 cents. 

Mr. Etaats then read a description of the Monitor nozzle' sys
tE m of the Wco ·~ hi :l Road ca r yard of the Clevel'.lnd R 'lilway, 
wl:ich supplement( d th e brief description cf this installation in 
he committee's report. The in surance rate on that car yard 
after the nczzl e eq'.lipment h<1d been installed was reduced 
$] .05 per $100 from the fcrmer rate. The old rate was $1.45 
and after the nistallaticn cf the equipment it was reduced 
to 40 cents. The company saved almost enough in one 
year to pay for the entire installation of that equipment 
The ccmp ::rny w<1s going to ask to have the rate made 20 
cents instead of 40 cen ts. 

Referr ing to the installation of sprinklers in the open 
ya rd of the lnt erborough Rapid Transit Company, which he 
said cost $100,0 00, Mr. Staats thought that there was only 
one feature lacking. that was the mcnitor nozzle or universal 
nozzle system to re;nt' rce the open sprinkler h eads. With 
that class of protection the Interborough sho 1.1 ld be able to 
prottCt the yards at the reduced rate of 10 cents, or earn 
its own insurance. 

F. G. Simmons, .l\I ilwaukee Electric Railway & Ligh1 
Company, s peakin g as a member of the committee, said 
that the committee had prepared nothing which should go 
at this time to the committee on standards except "Instruc
tions to employees for fire protection." Those rules were 
c1 pplicab1e in almost a ny in s tance, and should be referred to 
the c-ommittee on standards for adoption as recommended 
practice. 

:\Ir. Hand, Continuous Glass Company, described methods 
of making wire glass by the old method, styled the "sandwich 
proce:::s," employing two rol's and two corings. In us;ng 
that precess there was an interval of chill and an initial 
st rain was put on th e glass which seemed to cause it to 
c- rack without apparent cause, especially in skylight con
st ruction. The rn-ra lled continuous process consists of a 
single pouring and a single rol1ing without an interval of 
chill, and the g-lass en t ered the annealing ove ns at a bright 
cherry color. The process of annealing required about three 
hours ' time, during which the glass trave'ed a t out 260 ft. 
It issued ready to trim or cut to size. This glass behaved 
admirably when us '? d in terminals, car barns, train sheds 
and skylights generally, and rarely cracked. Iti is fre
quently used in 24, 36 and 28-in. widths and in lengths up 
to 108 in. A pitch for the gla:::s in skylights of lern than 
3 in. might be challenged. In this climate he would prefer 
6 in. pitch. His company was producing for carhouses and 
roundhouses a corrugated glass. The process used ad
mit +ed of incorporating wire in a plate of glass ¼ in. thick 
and many hundreds of thomands of square feet had been 
set in the deck li ghts of trolley cars. Clear wire glass was 
being med for str eet car vestibules in Washington, D. C. 

H enry S. Staats said he recommended wire glass very 
highly in certain places, but the one place where it should 
not be used was in the transom of the car windows. Where 
a utomatic sprinklers were used, it was necessary to get 
water inside the car. This matter had been taken up by 
The J. G. Brill Company and others, and a strong recom
mendation had been made not to use wire gbss in car 
transoms. 

It was moved that the report of the committee be accepted 
and placed on file , and that portion of the report on "In-
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struction to employees for !<'Ire Protection " be referred to 
the committee on standards with the re ~o ~nml' nd ~t on that 
It be apporved by it as recommended practice. The motion 
was carried. 

WAY MATTERS 

J. M. Larned, Pittsburgh Railways, presented the report 
of the committee on way matters. T he ques d o .1 of a stand
ard girdfl' ra il had been before the assoc·a ion for som 2 
years an d tentative sections had been submitt d by v;u :ous 
committees, but there were no data to show the principles 
which may have governed tte m in t hEir designs. It tad 
therefo.re SE'emed desirable to draw up an a nalys: s of the 
rail section submitted, showin g un der th e headings th e func
tions which the girde r rail was required to rr: e2t aad per 
form , the dimensions affecting such fun ctions a::1d the 
reason, EO far as practicable, for rnch dim en sion. The 
committee was of th_e opinion that in ord er to m eet the 
requirem en ts for a girde'r rail, two depths were called for , 
a 7-in. and a 9-in. rai l with corresponding guard r.1i s. T he 
committee, however, was not able to con : ider duri:J g the 
year other than a 9-in. section. A tent~tive bolted j ~int 
for this rail had a lso been submitted for th e con i jeratiou 
of the next committee. It would be we ll for th e assoclati J ll 

to consider a specification for steEl in rail s in th e n ea r 
future as t he chemical analys·s and mauuf.H ture of these 
rails had been too often left entir ely wlth the ma,rnfa nturErs. 

Mr. Charles A. Clark, c:eveland Railways, sub!lli ~t 2d an 
extensive written discussion on the c :-i mm ttrn 's propos . d 
design of 9-in. rail. He approved of the stape of th e hea d 
of the rail which was the same as he had been l'. s in g fo r 
two years. He thought the tread should be in cli ::H·d t o the 
~age. All rails wore to aboi1t the angle shown in the d E'S ign 
•mbmitted by the committee. The wi dth and depth of the 
~oove was sufficie nt to accomrr.odate wh Eels with M. C. B. 
llanges. He thought the h ea d of the rail wa~ slightly too 
uarrow and that it should be made 23/s in. wide in:: trnd of 
:!¼ in. 

Mr. Clark preferred a 7-in. rail ins•rnd of a 9-in . ran. 
He thought a 7-in. rail weighing about 100 lb. per yard 
~ould be made as strong as the 9-in. rail submit ted by the 
,:ommittee. The difference in weight amounted to 51.8 tons 
per mile, making the difference in cost, at $40 per ton, 
$2092. The joint plates also weighed 1 s , per pair. This 
would amount to about $130 per mile, making the tot ::!1 
-;aving $2200 per mile. In addition th er e was a saving of 
1 in. in depth of excavation , amount:ng to $'.:90 cu. ya ds 
ver mile at 50 cents, or $150. There was a:so a savlng in 
the paving blocks. He presented a calcuL1tion sh ow'.ng t Jat 
tf the interest on the additional cost of 9-in. n il la id ·n 
tracl{ was taken into account and the life of th e track was 
'l.ssumed to be 15 years, there was a saving of $593 per 
mile in that tin:e. If brick pavi ng was used, t his saving 
would amount to $2636 in 15 years. He did n c: t agree 
with the committee that a deep se ct ion was needed on 
account of the joints, as he had found that he 1vy joint 
1Jlates of lE'Ss h eight had done the work quite as well. With 
regard to the width of the base, t be 9-in. r.1il would hav e 
ro have a base 7.08 in. wide to have the same r esistance to 
,1verturning as a 7-in. rail with a oase 5½ in. wide. H e 
was now conducting an experiment with titanium st ?el 
rails, containing 0.70 to 0.85 per cent carbo::i and 0.10 per 
·e nt titanium. The rails were very ha rd, but were also 

,tuctile. H e bad also incr eased the ca rbon in th 2 joint 
plates to from 0.60 to 0.70 per cEnt. H e hi g"J. ly recom
mended grinding rail jo:nts betore new tr::.ck was put into 
,1se. 

H. F. Merker, East St. Louis & Suburban Railway, said it 
was not the intention of the committee at any time to re c-
11mmend the adoption of a 9-in. ra'l to the exclusion of a 
7-in. rail as a standard. Mr. Clark's ideas of a good rail 
~greed very closely with the committee's. So far as the 
11 ngle of the lower part of the h earl was con <'ern ed, 10 deg. 

was a dopt( d by the committee because it would be very 
difficult to ddermiue exa ctly what this a ngle should Le. 

Regarding th e pra ct ke of bonding und t.r the fis h-plates, 
t hi s was a ver y cunmon practice and for that reascn it 
would hav e to be provide tl for in a standa rd. In r egard to 
th e width cf th e Lase, the ·manuiactur ers wer e ccrn,id ered 
in this r E'g'.lrd, and it was undoub tedl y true t h a t by going to 
a width gre at E' r than f. ½ in ~hes, great diffi culties would be 
encoun tned. A width of fi ½ in. was undoubtedl y s ufficient 
for stabil it y. 

A. F. Nelson , Penn sylva nia Steel Compan y, said that from 
a practical s t andpoint the proposed rail h ad some good 
points, Lut he would reccm men<l especia lJ.y t he thiek web. 
T he weakest 1:oint in all 9-in. girder ra ils t o-day, especially 
in r ails with thin webs, was in a line r ight t h rough t he bot
tom joining tl:e web and th e fla n ge. Th e committee gave 
tbo weight of t-he rail as 136 lb. He h ad la id the se:' tion 
out a few d.ays ago , and fo und that the ra il would r eally 
weigh a little ove r 139 lb. The a rea g iven of 13.G sq. in . 
would mak e it 138½ lb ., so that the rail is a l.Jo •Jt :1 lb. 
heavie r . He thought tl: e tra m " 'as a lit tle thin th ro ugh the 
bo ttom of the g roov e. It sho11ld be at least 1/s in. thicker. 
The point of the flan ge was h eavy enough . The flan ge as 
n wh ole was too thin for s uch a heavy r a il. The en gineer 
to-day was trying to get the sa me amount of meta l in the 
h ead as in th e 1hnge, if an .\ thing, fa voring the fla nge. A 
compa ri :c- cn of this rail s howed 6.08 sq. in. agai nst 3.77 sq. 
in. T here was no r eason that Ile could see why manufac
t ureTS should h ave any difficulty in furnishing such a rail if it 
was adopted. 

R. C. Cram, Co-:1nectiCli C Compan y, said tlle committee 
realized that in ro '. ling ra ils, both the h ad and th e base 
should be made of an equal arm _or cros::-sect on if possible, 
but there were other cons id "rations than the qu · s '.i o:i of 
weigM. Tl' e a mount of m Etal in the ba?e of a gi rder rail 
did not neE'd to be as mu ch as in steam road rails, b?cause 
it was not necesrnry to provide for the h £avy side thrust 
which cam e from unequally balanced locomotive drivers. 

Victor Angerer, Will:am 'Wharton, Jr., & Company, 
thought the rail section proposed by the com mitt . e was 
admirably worked out. Of course a 7-in. section was a 
necessary adjunct. Tre tram of the rail was tbi 1ner than 
migt t be us ?d to suit the conditi ~ns in some citi ?s. The 
t bicl- nE'Ss E'Ve ~tual'y wou'd be r educed by the wear pro
duced by veh icles, and the top wou ·d be g .. ooved ou t by the 
vehicle traffic in some cities. It was to the intr rest of the 
railroad companies to 1,eep the veh ;clrn off the track and 
make it difficult for them to follow the trac~, , but unfor
tunately that was an impornibili ty in some cities like Phila
clE'lph'a where the stre?ts we: e so narrow. Anotter point 
to which he ca'.kd attent ion was th e desi~n of a guard rail 
for curves. Un'ess 1he depth of the groove wa·s reduc : d to 
lern than 1% in., which was undesirable, the thickness 
of the metal in the center of the bottom of the groove 
would not be sufficient to wittstand the side thrust of the 
cars on sharp curves. 

Martin Schreiber referred to the fact that the committee 
made a defi nite recommendation to send th ·s section 0.1 to 
the standard committ ee a lon e. He did not think a :iyt', ing 
woul d be ga ined by se::1ding the 9-in. rail a·one. The com
mittee conced ed tbat the 7-h. rail must b "! d e, ign d before 
the subjE'ct was fu;ly covered. Th ere was also th e 9-in. 
guard and a 7-i n. gi: ard toi be cov Ered befo re the rail sub
jeC't would be compl E' t e. 

E. 0 . Ackerman, Columbus (Ohio) Rai' w~y & Light Com
pany, said the proposed section was the be,t thus far de
veloped for th e weight. T he web was a de arture from the 
usua l rail. Personally he · preferred to h ave th e smaller 
dimension of th e web ·carried down to n rar t '· ~ neutral axis 
a nd th en have the web cm·vE'd inst,ad of str aight, thus 
slightly increasing the dim en sion s near t h e undu fide of 
tlw head of th e ra il withou t changing th e am ou ·.t of m eta] 
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in t he web. The width of the rolling surface or top of the 
rail he thought was sufficient for the wheel treads which 
the association had adopted as s :andard. The amount of 
provision made for wear upon the rail was pe. haps greater 
than that of any rail section which was being used. In the 
future there would be more wear upon the sur!'ace of the 
rail than in the past, and the mattn of i ncre.1sing the 
thickness of the ball of the rail to provide for this was 
important. If 1/16 in. more was a ~: d d to the top of the 
ball of the rail it would give increJsed life e nough o fully 
warrant it. The addition of ¼ in. on the top would give 
practically 12½ per cent more life from a rai l with a'l in
crease of perhaps 3 per cent of m etal. Until a 9-in. guard 
section rail was fully developed, he wou:d not f.lvor a dopt
ing the plain rail as a standard. 

H. F. Mer ker offered a motion that the execut ive com
mittee be instructed to re fer t he considerat'.o n of a 9-in. 
girder grooved and guard rail and a 7-in. girder grooved 
and guard rail, and rail joints for same embra ~ing the prin
ciples outlined in the report of the way comm ittee for 1911, 
to the way committee for 19.12. T he m ot on was cJ.rried. 

WAY DEPARTMENT RULES 

J. M. Larned then opened the discussion on the book of 
rules for the government of way department employees 
which was presented by the committEe. The book of rules 
en<leavored to cover both urban and interurban conditioas. 
This bad caused to be added to the book some rules wh'.ch 
might be considered unnecessary from a city operating 
point of view, but we-re necessary from the viewpoint of 
the interurban road. Many of the rules were largely cop,ed 
from the standard interurban book of rules. In other re
spects the rules were entirely general and would apply to 
both c ity and interurban services. ·with but slight altera
tions they would 11 1<~et the requirements of most comp,n:es. 

Freel Simmons, Milwaukee, presented a written discussion, 
in part as follows: 

"My criticisms and suggestions are based purely on my 
own views and opinions and must n ecessarily be to a large 
txt ent general. I am willing to concede the advisabil ty 
and possibly the desirability of the adoption of certain rules 
of this i;eneral character; what I do question is both the 
advisabi lity and the desirability of adopting at th's t ime. 
either as recommended practice or as standard, a set of 
rules as far reaching and as detailed as tho'le now before 
us. It seems to me that t he fi r st step in this proceeding 
should be to endeavor to lay down some standard for m of 
organi zation fo r the way departments, before adonting a 
voluminous set of rules and r egula tions which would of n e
cessity have to be very largely modified , altered and amended 
by many of the m embers in order to make them prop erly 
applicable. The organization chart proposed by the com· 
mittee seems to be a very comprehensive one although it 
does not fit in with the presen t form of organization existing 
ln t he wav department of which I am at present in charge. 

" However, before these rules are so adopted, we should 
endeavor to agree on a stan dar d chart of organiz<Jtion which 
can be ma de in such a m anner as to be capable of con
traction a lon g exact lines so as to fit the organ ization and 
requi.rem en ts of an y of the smal1er systems. This m ay mean 
th e formulation of a series of snch charts, two or th ree, or 
-even a half dozen as th e necessity · might develop. 

" In 1902 the American R ailway Engineering Association 
took up this sub ject fo r consideration. No definite con
clusion was reached. In 1906 the committee on rules re
ported a IU'oposed set of rules contem ph1ted to cover the fol
lowing points : P rotection in case of obstruction of track; 
condition of under, over an d grade crossings and proper 
protecVon of same; report in g neglect of anv department 
wh erehy train movemen t s wo•1ld be jeopardized: personal 
attention to renewal or extraordinary work. It also formu-
1ated some rules for the government of supervisors of 
-E'tructures and supervisors of signals. 

"The rules submitted covering the superv1s.on of track 
were only fourteen in number and it is therefore evident 
that the association proposed to move slowly in the matter, 
giving it a great deal of study so as to avoid cumbersome 
and erroneous rules. 

"In the rules under discussion you will find from twenty
five to thirty rules telling us what constitutes a motor or 
engine, what constitutes a single track, what constitutes a 
double track, etc., and it seems to me unnecessary to cumber 
up a book of rules with a lot of this to all intents and pur
poses unnecessary verbiage. 

"In 1910 the rules of the American Railway Engineering 
Association had been amplified to such an extent that ninety 
r ules were then adopted covering general rules for the way 
department, track _supervisors, track foremen, supervisors 
of structures, bridge and building foremen, signal super
visors and foremen . As these last twenty-four rules may be 
e limina t ed f rom most of the departments of the electric 
ra ilways concerned in this work, we would· then have but 
sixty-six r ules covering the employees of the way depart
ment , and this, aft er a matter of eight years' work in con
nection with t he formula tion of the rules. It therefore 
seems to m e apparen t t hat in attempting to adopt at this 
t ime 169 rules covering this work, we are proposing to begin 
at t he wr ong end of the ladder. 

" In conclusion I desire again t o emphasize my recom
mendation t ha t t he form of organization first b e Et:mdard
ized, a nd t hat then rules which would apply be formulated, 
lJut I t h ink that t he committee sh ould start wit'J, a 3 before 
stated, a small number of r ules which rn; ght b e sl' own to 
be undi sputably necesrnry and th ' n th e rules amplified 
from time to time as the committee and the arnociation 
found desirable." 

M. J. French s'.lid th er e was one gre 1t obstacle to the 
steam railroads adopting any one set of rules. They have 
had their r ules fo r years , developing 1h em and working 
them out, and t hey are very loathe t o give way on that. 
There seemed to be a great drnl of . prejud ice in regard to 
these rules. Th e sooner some r ules were put into effect 
the better it would be. In compilin ~ them rules the com
mittee had conside red the rules which have been a'ready 
a dopted or passed on to be adopted by the transportation 
association . 

H . F. Merker said it was the intent to leave no doubt as 
to what was meant by certain terms. He wou'd view a 
book of r ules as a table of symbols In a book where many 
symbols were used. 

R. C. Cram said in connection with the organization chart 
t hat the committee in preparing this started out w·th sev
eral charts, an d on the lines suggested by M ~. Himmons; 
and in that they bad several distinct'y marked organiza
tions fo r var ious sized properties. It had simmered down 
to t h is one organization. 

M. J . French said that so few rules as Mr. Simmons 
suggested would require practically an annual revision. U 
a ny of t he r ules in the book were objectionable they could 
be omitted by any particular company. 

Martin Schreiber thought the rules were too large a sub
ject t o send to the standardization committee with but one 
year's consideration. 

J. M. Larned said the subject of rules would be before 
the association from the time they adopted a standard book 
of rules until the end, and they wou:d be continually un
dergoing improvement until printed. 

A motion that the recommendation of the committee on 
way matters as given on page 12 of the 1911 report be 
a dopted was passed. 

A vote of t hank s was given to the committee for the 
excellent work It had done in the past year in g etting up 
the new idea fo r the rail section, and for the large amount 
of labor expended on the rules. 

Adjourned until Friday at 9.30 a.m. 
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THURSDAY SESSION OF THE TRANSPORTATION & 
TRAFFIC ASSOCIATION 

The first matter of business a t the Thursday morning ses
sion of the Transportation & T ra ffic Associa tion was the 
report of the committee on fa r es and t ransfers . The report, 
which was r ead by M. R. Boylan, Public Service Railway, 
wiu be found on another page of t his issue. 

FARES AND TRANSFERS 
E . J. Cook, Roch ester, presented a sa mple of t he transfer 

he had put in force a bout t wo years ago when h e made 
certain changes in t he rules. On account of the increased 
percentage of transfer business, it was found necessary to 
make a general clean-up. T h e matter was taken up from 
the legal standpoint first to find g rounds for a system of 
t ransfers which could be carried out in practice. The gen
eral form of t he transfer fi na lly devised a n d adopted was 
somewhat differen t from t he usua l tran sfer inasmuch as it 
-0nly carried t wo punch marks, the idea being to enable the 

of the a lphabet. Thi s wou ld make it necessary for the 
conductor to come to the office each day and get his new 
t ransfers, so the company could expect him to turn in all 
the old ones. If he r eceived a transfer letter "A," he 
would know he should have th at letter "A" on a ll that he 
t ook in. T here wer e but few con ductors who examined the 
cancellation as to t ime u nless they operated lines in the 
country where few board or wh ere thEy were requi red to 
turn in transfers ever y t rip . T h e question of a transfer 
law was certainly v ery important. T hey had stopped the 
abuse by a law passed in Massachusetts som e few years 
ago. Under that law they had bee n able to prosecute some
thing l ike one h undred cases, losing but two cases in the 
entir e number tried. H e though t ther e was a great deal of 
t rouble in provin g in t ent to defraud wh en a man gave away 
a transfe r . T h e law is ver y shor t and directly to the poi nt. 
It r eads as fo llows : 

"All st reet railway companies sh all cause to be printed on 
the transfer t icket issued by them to passengers t h e condi-

eonductor with a minimum number of punch marks to indi- tion un der which such ticket s may be used. W hoever uses 
-cate not only t he line and t h e direction, but a lso t h e j unc
tion point or tra nsfer point. 

After handing out s amples, Mr. Cook said that the idea of 

a transfer t icket in violation of a ny such condition, or w ho
ever uses or at tempts to use a transfer not issued to him, 
or whoever for value disposes of or a ttempts to d ispose of 

t he color schem e was t his: It is divided into four fifteen a transfer t ick et issu·ed to him to any person , or whoev:er 
minute pa rts each hour, each color representing fifteen min
uts. In other words, t h e white transfer would be void at 
t hirty minutes a!ter t h e hour punch ed. One punch m ark 
indicated t h e hour and the other the lin e on which it was 
good. The m en found it easier to lift the transfers, and 
the expiration of th e trans fer was more readily told on t h e 
car than in any other way. Mr. Cook said further that the 
-various cha n ges in the transfer system were widely a dver
tised, but it was some time before the general public was 
fully informed of the s ituation : The direct r esult of this 

for value delivers or attempts to peliver a t r a nsfer ticket 
not issued to him t o any person , sh a ll be punished by a 
fine not exceeding $50 or by imprisonment for a time not 
exceeding thirty days." 

Mr. L earned said that under t h at law t h ey had been able 
to prosecute everybody except t he man wh o gave the trans
fe r away. They found t hat the people who gave away trans
fers simmer down to n ewsboys who would solici t transfers 
and h and them to persons who pur chased papers. The 
company's agents followed th e man who rece ived it to the 

change was a fa lling off in the percentage of transfe rs a nd point where h e a ttempted to use the transfer. T h ereupon 
revenue passengers an d a possible saving in r eceipts, but 
it a lso prolon ged the time necessary for the purch a se of 
.additiona l equipment to handle additional traffic. 

C. E. Learned, Bost1;m , believed that the committee's re
port was one of the most compreh ensive ones h e had ever 
read, an d man y things about it wer e well wor thy of adop
tion. As an illustration he quoted from it as follows: 

"It is surprising that a m atter so vita l t o t h e welfare 
of t he opera ting compan ies should have shown so little 
progress in m etho ds emp '. oyed, and t r.at no rea]y scientific 
basis such as is a pplied to so many other branches of our 
work has been devised to insure accuracy of records and 
returns from t he passen gers carr ied on e lectric railway 
lines." 

Mr. Learned said that was very a pparent to a nyone who 
operated t wenty-five or thirty years ago in horse car days. 
In other wor ds, the register of to-day in a gen eral way was 
no better than the one of t h ir ty years ago. It was simply 
a r ecord of t h e passengers carr ied. The t ime had certainly 
arrived, especia lly in th e operation of prepayment cars, 
when serious attention would be given to a suitable 
mechanical device. The present fo rm of transfers in gen
eral use was, to a large degree, responsible for delays in 
issuance _and acceptance. They were printed to cover every 
transfer point on the system and consequent ly it was neces
sary to use very small type. If printed by lines it would 
necessitate on ly points where transfer was permitted to be 
indicated, and on extending the privilege of transfer no 
cance llation other t han date or t ime would. be necessary. 
As r egarded the standard form of transfer, he thought it 
high time that one should be adopted. They should be 

far e was demanded a nd upon r efusal h is name and address 
wer e tak en and a summons secured for him to appear in 
court. The man was k ept under con t inued surveillance to 
see if t h e name an d a dd ress given wa s correct. Invariably 
the man ga ve a wr ong name and address, which was prima 
facie eviden ce of intent to defraud. The cases were tried, 
t he senten ces ranged from five days to six months and the 
fi n es fr om $10 to $300. Regarding blind registers he said 
t h e b linding of t h e register in an old-fashioned collection 
was one thing while with the prepayment system it might 
mean altogether another thing. With the system used to
day in the ordinary registration of fares, they returned the 
overs and collected the shortages. With the blind register 
one could ne ither return the overs nor collect the shorts. 
T h e shortage on a blind register meant that the man had 
not only received the amount of money that h e was short 
but that he had registered the shortage, so that the short
age on a blind register was a gain to the company. In the 
open registration the mere fact of 40 fares having been 
turned in to the auditor proved that 40 fares had been reg
istered. That made easy counting and no trouble. If 
a man had collected 60 fares and had turned in for 40 only, 
the ·company made one dollar by the error. With a blind 
register, of course, it would be necessary for the man to 
pay the amount from his own cash in the morning and then 
at night turn in what he had over. As to prepayment cars, 
Mr. Learned said that in Boston, fortunately, they were on 
lines where very few transfers were issued. They had so far 
been unable to find the fare box that they wanted to adopt. 
They used an ordinary box as an experiment sim1)ly to 
educate the people to deposit the money in a box. This 

distinctly a.m. and p.m. To avoid loss b~ office cancella- box was open, but the management was considering a box 
tion some check must be used on t h e date canceled, say 
Oct. 3, or passed to another year, in order to save it. In 
Boston t hey t hought of a r ra nging th e matt er of dates by 
letter. Take "A" for any par ticular day or consecu
tively for two or three days, fo llowing with other letters 

of more serious form. All transfers were registered on 
a sep:-1rate register because the conductor bad to account 
for every passenger. The claim that they should not be 
registered on account of the time consumed in registration 
or inability to get clerks to count accurately was an ad-
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mission of incompetency that the same managers would 
hesitate to express regarding those hired to collect and 
examine the cash fares collected. Of course the expense in 
checking up transfers as to date, time, etc., was an ex
pensive matter, but it was justified by the importance of the 
subject. 

Bruce Cameron, St. Louis , said that on his system each 
conductor put all of his transfers on a given trip in an 
envelope and marked on the envelope his leaving and arriv
ing time; all of those transfers must be within that time. 
Every date is printed on the transfer and there are only 
two punch marks, the line and the time. 

M. C. Brush, Boston, referred to his transfer-checking 
experiences on a smaller property than St. Louis. They 
collected. the transfers exactly as in St. Louis, in an envel
ope under a time stamp. Then they checked out the time 
of the receipt of the transfer as shown by its punch and the 
time shown on the envelope by the time stamp. They be
lieved that by that means t hey had absolu tely prevented the 
abuse of transfers by conductors and by passengers. A num
ber of their inside men continuously called attention to the 
fact that several con ductors had left as a result of not being 
able to make any further money on account of this transfer 
system. When transfers were colle'cted in an envelope, a 
man who was thoroughly familiar with all the lines and 
transfer points was selected to check one day's business 
in about four or five days. Consequently, he did not check 
every day's business, but the -conductors had no knowledge 
as to whether t hey were going to be checked Monday or 
Friday. This man laid one conductor's transfers out in 
order. It was found of course that where two conductors 
roomed together, one man pulled out say ten to twenty trans
fers in the morning and guessed that at 12 o'clock he would 
come to a certain transfer point (say the number of the 
transfer was 2500) and he would punch it for that hour, 
presuming that he would reach No. 2500 by that hour. Then 

as called for by the slip while having $5.00 at the start and 
$5.00 at the en d, the overs were not r eturned; but if he had 
$4.50 at the end and $5.00 at the start, they did return the 
50 cents. 

J. J. An derson mentioned his transfer system as applied 
to a railway with a terminal station. The line transfers, 
those t hat were issued before reaching the terminal, had 
been cut down to within six or seven blocks of the terminal. 
The line transfers issued were ordinary t ransfers good for 
one direction and within a certain time limit. Inside the 
station a terminal transfer was issued t o a ll passengers who 
desired them. They were issued by t h e motorman as well 
as the conductor. The terminal transfers were good only 
in the station but were accepted on any car except on the 
car on which the passenger came in. The t ransfers were 
good all day if the passenger stayed in the inclosure, but 
not good if he went outside. The company evidently wai;: 
saving money, as many people were saying now that they 
had to pay 10 cents for a shorter ride than they used to 
get for 5 cents. The line transfers had been cut down about 
20 per cent. 

J. S. Moore, Syracuse, asked what was the common 
practice with regard to time limit on t ransfers issued by 
city lines which had interurban transfer points or where 
the interurban operates over the tracks of the city line. 

Mr. Cherr y replied that on his system th e transfer allowed 
the passenger to get the next connecting car . 

On motion of Mr. Brush the report of the committee was 
accepted. 

SCHEDULES AND TIME-TABLES 

The next matter on the program was the r eport of thf' 
committee on the construction of schedules and timetables . 
which was read by I. H. McEwen. This pa per is printed 
elsewher e in this issue. 

Mr. McEwen said one of the members had made a sug
gestion which had not been included, namely, under the 

the other man did likewise. Thus the company would find heading of "Supplements to New Timetables," the further 
by looking at the transfer numbers that No. 2500 was issued 
at 12 o'clock perhaps whereas No. 2G00 was issued at 11 
o'clock . The conductor was tben called in, shown all the 
transfers and asked to explain the disparity in numbers 
an d the hour of punching. The only reply was that he had 
pull ed t he transfers out from the middl e of the book. In 
about three months the conductors began to realize that th e 
transfers were being checked and at the end of about nine 
months t here were not more than three or four instances 
where there was apparent intent to do anything dishonest. 

!\Ir. Cameron said they checked their transfers, too. The 
greatest trouble was with conductors rooming at the same 
place or who had exchanged transfers. There was little of 
that trouble now that he knew of. The main trouble was 
in the abuse of the transfer privilege by the passenger. 
They had made a few arrests and gathered in a few of the 
worst ones. 

C. D. Emmons, Fort Wayne, asked if the conductor was 
permitted to keep his punches and his transfers over night. 
If they were deposited every night, that would prevent some 
of the frauds mentioned. 

Mr. Learned said they were allowed to do so. They kept 
the transfers until they are used up. They turned in the 
opening and closing number, that is, they t 1.1rned in the 
number of the blank transfers that they started with and 
then the last transfer on their pad at night. 

·w. B. Rockwell, Pottsville, said that in his experience 
there was no use in having the open register; that the blind 
registers were the only ones to be u::ed. 

l\Ir. Boylan said they returned all overages. They had 
printed in the upper left hand corner of the day cards a 
space in which to name the amount of change at start, the 
amount of change at ending and also to give the number 
of transfers used. If they found that a cond 1.1ctor turned 
in 25 or 50 cents more than the total registered passengers 

recommendation that in many instances changes of time
table might be made sure by designating on the summer 
schedule' t he trains which would be discontinued at the en rl 
of the season. 

Mr. Emmons said many of the ideas given were very ex
cellent indeed, but there was one quest ion in his mind. 
He wanted to know if the committee gave attention to the 
standardization of leaving time for those who operate local 
and limited cars. In the West it was fo und almost im· 
possible to do this. If they had the limit ed leaving one 
hour after the local , then at the end of the line it is nearly 
up to it, so a further length of time must be allowed in 
operation. 

!\Ir. McEwen said no consideration had been given to this 
topic, but that was because it was mainly a local condi
tion depending largely on the length of the line. 

H. A. Nicholl, Anderson, said this report seemed to cover 
the situation very fully. With reference to the question 
of Mr. Emmons, it appeared to him that it was good 
practice for interurban companies to start t heir cars from 
the larger terminals on the even hour and half hour as 
near as possible. If they should be operating a schedule 
with both limited and local cars, the hourly starting should 
be followed just the same. In the case or t he local cars 
they should run only as fa r as they could so as to keep 
to the one-hour spacing as closely as possible and take 
a fresh start. If a railroad had business t hat was standard 
or constant it was well to schedule the freigh t t rain, but if 
the business is intermittent, one day havi'ng a large busi
ness at a station and the next day a small one, he thought 
that in that case the freight trains should be run as extras. 
His com pany made a practice of having a detention report 
for every train operated, the limi t bein g five minutes for a 
t rain to be delayed. · These detention reports showed-· the • · 
cause for the detent ion and the number of minutes lof't. 
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These facts were tabulated da ily and sent to the head of 
every department interested. At th e end of thirty days t hey 
get a resume of all detenti ons. Th e single s '. eet t imetable 
was all right, but he saw no reason why it could not be in 
book form just as well. He found that some of the principal 
steam railroads at the present time wer e using t he book 
form . This book had a good cover and was not r eadily 
damaged by the trainmen. They had not only the time of 
the trains that they were operating on t hat division but 
also the trains of other divisions. He believed further t bat 
timetables should not only have t he times of the t ra ins or 
the schedule printed thereon, but should also have such 
other information as would be given the trainman outside 
of the regular rules of the rule book. He should have 
special instructions, bulletins, a list of the surgeons, and, 
as on their line, a list of the stop nu mbers, for the use of 
the conductor particularly. Referring to timetables for 
public use Mr. Nicholl firml y believed that the large folder 
of standard . size was prefera ble to a small one_ in general 
practice, for the particular reason that it could be put in 
hotel racks. The small local timetable seemed to be suffi
cient for individual special trains. 

On motion by Mr. Emmons the report of the committee 
was accepted. 

TWO-CAR TRAIN OPERATION 

The next paper was one by C. J . Franklin, enti tled "Two
Car Train Operation for City a nd Suburban T ravel." Mr. 
Franklin's paper appears elsewh ere in this issue. 

C. N. Wilcoxon, Michigan City, said t hat h e wan ted to 
discuss not the two-car train but rath er t he practicability 
and value of operating trains of two cars or more. T he 
int&rurban railway people in the middle West have h ad the 
problem of giving good service on lines operating out of 
the larger cities for a considerable distance where they 
have a very congested traffic, or where a portion of a line 
is operated through an industrial section where there is 
great congestion of traffic during the morning and evening 
hours with a comparatively light traffic during the other 
hours. He had had some experience of this k ind while con
nected with the Cleveland & Southwestern Railway. The 
service had reached a point where t he number of trains 
operated could not b~ increased. The traffic could only be 
handled during rush hours and on holidays by increasing 
the number of single units rather than increasing the num
ber of schedule trains. By reason of certain conditions it 
was not as yet practicable to operate trains of mor e than 
one car. He was now connect ed with a line answering t he 
latter description, that is, approximately one-third of the 
total miles was through a thickly settled manufacturing dis
trict. In fact, for a distance of approximately 25 miles it 
might be said to be a continuous town, made up of ver y 
large manufacturing establishments , employing from be
tween 200 and 300 to between 4000 an d 5000 m en , most of 
whom went to work in the morning and home in thei even
ing. The remaining two-thirds of t he mileage, 57 miles, 
was through a sparsely settled distr ict . wh ere the popula
tion per mile of track was comparatively small. T he busi
ness during six months of the year was very light. It had 
not even justified hourly service of t he ordinary car. On 
the other hand, the traffic was very heavy for fou r or fi ve 
months during the summer season , requiring an h ourly 
service. Possibly for 53 per cen t of the time they took ca re' 
of the traffic as it should be handled. Th e engineers had 
fully appreciated the condi t ions and th e property was de
signed for train operation. It was the practice to opera te 
morning and evening, for t he period of possibly an hour and 
a half to two hours each morning and evening, t ra ins of 
two, three, four and five cars. T he Sunday oper ation is 
hourly service, and during the summer season two-car t ra in s 
were run. Their business, which was very consider able, 
differed radically from that handled by th e average inter 
urban road. They WP.re rallnl upon to handle a large num-

ber of people who all wanted to go a t practically one time. 
W hat they could handle easily by r eason of their train 
operatfon would be absolutely prohibitive even on the best 
constructed int er urban roads to-day. 

H . H. Adams, New York, thought the question of cost 
had to be given careful consideration. Mr. Franklin ha d 
mentioned in th e last paragraph of his paper that they were 
operating pr epayment cars and that the forward platform 
of the second car had to be closed up ; that in itself was a 
disadvantage. 'The rear car did not have the same ad
vantage that t he forward car had. That had led h im to 
thinl{ of th e center-entrance car. H e thought that a car 
of this type, with doors having the centre section lowered 
to bring it practica lly on the level , permitting one step witb 
a centre en trance and an exit on either sid e of tha t centre 
entrance, would divid e pa ssenger load in the car practically 
in half while the faciliti es fo r exi t would be equal from 
either end. That type of ca r had quite a n a dvantage over 
t he car with the two platforms. One could t ake a car with 
multip le-uni t contro l and put the motorman in a cab a t the 
side, t hereby increasing the seating capacity. Of course , 
one platform instead of two would also give additional 
seating capacity. He thought a car of t hat type would in
crease the seatin g capacity by fully 15 per cent over a 
motor car with two platforms for double car operation, or 
over cars wi th a large platfo rm at one end and a small one 
a t the other end fo r single car operation. In the use of a 
car of that type fo r city service due consideration ha d to 
be given to t he question of the time requi red for the opera
t ion of t he doors. The operat ion of doors on a car mean t 
t he slowing down of the car. The congestion migh t not be 
suffi cient to have that loss amount to any considera_ple 
amount of t ime, but if t he conges'. ion was gre'.l t t he d ops 
per mile wer e high and t he loss might be considerable. 

Mr. Adams believed t hat if t hese cars wer e to be opera ted 
at a speed which did not exceed 25 m.p.b. as a maximum 
it was thoroughly possible to ge t very light equipment. A 
car say 47 ft. over bumper s, equipped with t wo maximum 
traction trucks, and having some of the later type of motors , 
possibly the air-cooled motor or t he motor with fi eld con
trol , would have light electric equipm ent and need not 
weigh more than 35,000 lb. complete. This would make a 
ver y economical t rain unit as far as the power requirements 
were concerned. 

The following letter on the subject, written by P. N. Jones, 
general super intendent Pittsburgh Railways, was read by 
the secr etary : 

"In P ittsburgh we h ave bad no two-car train operation 
experience unless we except a s ingle t ria l trip made five 
years ago with a multiple-unit train consist ing of two motor 
cars an d two t rail cars. I remember that on th is trip the 
final t r ail car decided at on e corner to go up a side street 
and at another point t he trolley of t he th ird car left the 
wire and fina lly we a r rived at the end of a thirty-minute 
run fif t een minutes late, al t_hougb we hauled no passengers. 

"We decided t hat two cars were quite enough for one 
motorman to look after in congested city streets and since 
then have adh ered to our old method of using a single 
moto r car with one trail car for the evening rush. While · 
realizing that the two-car train having both cars equipped 
with motors bas ma ny advantages, I do not a gree with the 
author when be says there is no room fo r discussion be
t ween the two types. Trailer opera tion bas its advantages. 
among which are: 

"F irst- Most city railways already possess fo ur-motor 
equi pments with motors of s ufficien t capacity to pull light 
trailers, for one trip, morning and even ing. With the better 
methods of insulation and the super ior mech anica l design, 
the motors are not in any way injured by the rush hours ' 
overload. 

"Second-Lower fi rst cost. Double-truck t rail cars seat
ing sixty people can be purchased with trucks fo r a lmost 
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half the cost of a motor car with its equipment , making the 
total cost of a motor car and a trailer approximately three
fourths the cost of the two-car train. 

"Third-Smaller povyer requirements for the evening peaks. 
The peak load has been the nightmare of every railway 
op erator who has anything to do with the furnishing of 
his own power. For about an hour each evening the power 
requirements are from 50 per cent to 75 per cent greater 
than for any other corresponding period of t he day. Every 
pound that can be taken from the weight of the equipment 
at this time is very much more important than removing a 
pound at any other time of the day. 

"In Pittsburgh we have a double-truck trailer weighing 
22,300 lb. a nd seating s ixty people. If the usual methods 
of design were followed the second car in a two-motor-car 
train would ordinarily weigh from 50 ,per cent to 75 per 
cent more than a trailer , and would therefore take 50 per 
cent to 75 per cent more power . 

"Fourth- A trailer car can be designed for the easy con
trol of one man. One of the greatest handicaps to any 
kind of two-car train operation in city streets is the gr eater 
number of stops that become necessary because of the 
greater number of people being handled. This slows down 
the schedule at a time when everybody is in a hurry to 
get home. There is no possible arrangement of a two-car 
train t hat does not have this tendency to slow down the 
schedule, and, of course, the larger the unit and the more 
unwieldy the second car, t he larger and greater becomes 
this factor. 

"We have in Pittsburgh a center-entrance trail car with 
22-in. wheels and t he floor level a little less t han 30 in. 
from the rail. This requires only one step into the car 
a nd is the quickest loading car that we have ever had. 
Almost without excevtion the trailer c-onductor has given 
the signal to the c-onductor of the high-platform motor ea r 
before the latter has all its passengers on or off. The 
conduc-tor being plac-ed at the center of the car can watch 
the passengers hoarding and alighting, especially since he 
has no trolley to look after. With a motor car as the second 
unit, having the front door closed, there is sure to be con
gestion in the aisle 1iear the rear door, resulting in delay 
in boarding and alighting. In this case the second car is 
slow er in loading and unloading than the first car, thus 
adding to the average length as well as number of stops. 

"Fifth-The statement that a two-car train acc-eleratE'S 
muc-h more rapidly is not true excepting when all the axles 
of both cars an~ driven electrically. ·with maximum trac
tion trucks, or ordinary trucks having only two motors per 
car, not to exceed 70 per cent of the weight of the car and 
equipment is on the driving wheels. With a light trailer 
such as described above, a simple c-alc·ul:3.tion disclosed the 
fact that two-thirds of the weight of the train is on the 
motor car axlE'S. 

''Sixth-The multiple unit train is muc-b more complicated 
than the ordinary equipment ~-ith trailer. V..1 ires of some 
sort must be carried from one oar to the other and the 
number of contracts, wires, switches, etc., is prac-tically 
doubled. This necesrnrily means that the maintenance 
charges are incre:1sed, excepting in the single instance when 
the motor car has insufficient capacity to operate itself 
properly for eighteen hours per day. 

"It may be argued by some that the later forms of train 
control have been much simplified and are more easily kept 
in repair than the drum type of controller. If this be true 
(a statement I very much doubt), then equip the motor rar 
with the improved control apparatus, and still the motor 
car and trailer has half the apparatus of the multiple-unit 
train. 

"I quite agree with the author that for long interurban 
runs or for city service where stops are infrequent, two 
standard motor cars hooked together will work very well 
as a two-car train, but for the situation as it exists in 

many cities, the trailer is a very much cheaper and better 
m ethod of taldng care of the evening rush, especially since 
there are thousands of double-truck motor cars in the 
country weighing from 45,000 to 55,000 lb., which give ample 
traction for pulling the trailers. 

"The whole situation may be changed if some of the 
methods which are now being attempted to reduce the motor 
ear weights are successful, since there would not be suffi
cient traction to pull a trailer of any size behind the motor 
car. We have a scheme in Pittsburgh which we are arrang
ing to try out which we expect will bring the weight of a 
GO-passenger motor car down to 32,0C0 lb." 

Referring to Mr. Jones' letter, Mr. Franklin said that Mr. 
Jones had designed his motor cars and equipped them with 
such size motors that they could handle a trailer without 
overloading. If he had loops a t each end of the line where 
he needed no switching he c~uld get possibly good results 
with trailer operation. He was using trailer operation 
under those circumstances himself on a line which was 
adapted to it, notwithstanding a short grade of about 3 per 
cent acrorn one of their bridges, over which there was very 
heavy truck traffic. The roadway is planked, giving a very 
bad rail. One could see the multiple units go up half way 
and stop and pick up again without a wheel slipping, 
whereas when the motor and t railer went up they were 
stuck until the next car came up and gave them a lift. 
The advantages of two-motor equipment were that it could 
be used as one train, which made it merely a four-motor 
equipment in its operation. It gave more flexibility than 
the trailer and four-motor car; but where special condi
tions existed such as loops at each end of the line and the 
equipment was heavy enough to pull a trailer, the trailer 
operation had its advantages. Nevertheless the fact re
mained that multiple un~t operat ion would take the place 
of trailer operat ion very largely. 

On motion of J. N. Shannahan, New York, a vote of thanks 
was extended to Mr. Franklin for his excellent paper. 

N. W. Storer, Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing 
Company, saicl that for many years he had been much im
pressed with tbe val ue of multiple-unit control not only for 
city uut also for suburban and interurban service. It was 
a little amusing after what be had just heard but eight 
years ago he had presented before the Engineers' Society 
of the Western States a paper entitled "The Effect of 
l\Iultivle Control on the Traction Problem of Pittsburgh." 
In that he had offered some of the very same advantages 
which Mr. Franldin ha d so ab ly presented and be had never 
seen any reason for taking back what he had said at that 
time. They still had a traction problem in Pittsburgh in 
spite of Mr. Jones' ver y light-weight trailer cars.· He could 
not agree with Mr. Jones very far in his preference for 
trailer operation. Mr. Jones seemed to have the opinion 
that accderation was simrly a question of adhesion, but 
motors had certain limitations in regard to capacity and 
the car which was properly motored would certainly be able 
to accelerate ve_ry much better alone than it could when 
operating a trailer if it was operated anywhere within 
reasonable limits of its capacity. Of coun:e , if it was con
sidered safe to overload the motors for one or two hours 
at a time. which Mr. Jones admitted was necessary where 
trailers were operated, trailer service was a possible con
sideration. 

Mr. Storer did not believe, however, that he could make 
the same schedule with the trailer that he could with the 
single mater car. Mr. Franklin had brought 011t the fact that 
operating two-car trains would make a better schedule in 
spite of a possibly larger number of stops than oJerating 
tbe same tctal number of cars singly. He believed that 
staterrent thoroughly true, as he felt that in the congested 
sections of the c:ty the two-, three-, or fo•1r-car tnins would 
permit the use of 50 per cent more cars on the street at 
one time with the same amount of congestion. Regard-
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ing the use of multiple-unit trains on interurban I:n es, Mr. 
Storer sa id t he point had been well brought out a s to the 
advantage of this system in keeping the trains on their 
regular schedule a n d, being able to handle the excess traffi c 
which comes under certain condit ions. 

F . E. Case, General Elect r ic Company, sa id t here wer e 
undoubtedly a number of roa ds which could operate two-car 
trains a nd there by increase th e carryin g capa city. Besides 
Mr. F r anklin's road , there were probably ha lf a dozen others 
which used that equipmen t. One point Mr. Franklin 's paper 
did not touch on wa s that wit h h is multi ple-unit cars h e had 
two styles , on e with four motor s a n d on e with two. H e 
could r un those tra ins in combination either of two two
motors, two four-motors or one two-motor car; a n d fur ther
more, it would be entirely feasi ble to have cars of greatly 
varying weight connected. t ogeth er in one t rain, prov ided 
the maximum speed of the ca rs was approximately the same. 

W . H. Sawyer , Ford, Bacon & Davis, New York , sa id that , 
with all due r espect to Mr. F ranklin 's pa per, it seeme d to 
him that in many analyses the much -m a ligned trailer wo uld 
be found the most economical p ropo siti on . The use of 
trailers in the early days was due t o expectin g som ething 
for almost nothing, and it had been found prohib'.tive when 
liability to accident and satisfactory operation were con
sidered; but that did not m ean t h a t t railers could n ot be 
used. to advantage today. Most trailer ser v ice m ean t over
heating the motors or over-motoring the equipment, bu t le t 
trailers be considered conserva tively, usin g them in s uch 
a manner that the single car , properl y equipped for single 
car operation, could safely ha ul a trailer without overheating 
the motors. The car leaving the car house at G: 30 a. m. had 
its motors comparatively cool and could fo r fro m one to 
two hours haul a t railer safely without overh eating the 
motors. This also held true of the car which left t h e car
llouse at 4: 30 p. m. after a long rest. By using t railer s on 
these cars only the overheating of motors could prac
tically be avoided, while s ecurin g t h e a dvantages of t wo-car 
operation. The whole point was not to overlo ad the motor s 
beyond a safe rise in t emperature. To a void the fo rmer 
disadvantages of tra ilers, they must be equi pped with proper 
couplings, lights, brakes and protective devices , like the 
multiple-unit car. The second car of an y two-car t rain 
must have spec1al preca utions t aken t o p revent accid ent. 
The prepaym ent features could be cared for in the same way 
as in the multiple-unit car. The centre-doer car should have 
real study. He added t hat t h e design of multiple-uni t appa 
ratus for city car s had made a notable a dvance in the last 
two years bu t t here were many instances wh ere the extra 
first costs would not wa r ran t the expenditure . 

Mr. Franklin said tha t when he prepa red the paper he did 
not have in mind brin gin g forth the advantage<; of two-car 
t rain multiple-unit operation only for relieving the rush-ho '1r 
service. H e h ad in m ind wh at th ey had don e in P or tland for 
the last four year s; t hat is, using a mul tiple-unit two-ca r 
t rain for city service for eigh teen hours straigh t. A trailer 
for on e t r ip was a good t hing, but what was on e going to 
do then? He wan ted to br ing out the fact that th ere wer e 
conditicn s wh er e on e could increase th e ser vice where n eces
sity demanded it by 33 per cent at the sam e platform 
expen se. 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

The next business on the program WPS general bus1n ess. 
The report of the com mittee on r esolution s was as fol

lows: 
"W h ereas, the entire program. arrau ;red for th e b e>1 efit ot 

our member s clearly indicates the conscien t ious efforts of 
th e members of your executive com mitt -e in the select ion 
of useful and in terf' sting sub 1ects and th9 repo~t <i t h em 
selves, as presented here, eviden ce en ergetic work on the 
part of each one of the members of t h e differPnt com
mittees: 

"Now, t herefore , be it r esolved t rat the members of t he 
American E lectr ic Railway Transportation & Traffic Assa-

ciation beg leave t o record their grateful appreciation ot 
the faithful, e ffici en t a nd con scien tious way in which the 
officers and e xecutive committee member.3 and the m _mbers 
of the s t anding an d special committees have executed the 
duti es imposed upon th em . R espcctfu ly rnbmitted. E. F . 
Schneider , chairman ; J. J. J ohn son , J. Stanley Moore." 

NOMINATlONS 

T he r eport of th e co mmittee on nominations was as 
follows: 

Presid e_nt, J . N . Sha nnahan , New York, N. Y., president 
Pottsv ille Union T raction Compa ny; fi rst vice president, 
Dana Stevens , Cincinnat i, Ohio , vic2 pres· dent and general 
manager Cin cinn ati T ract :on Company; second vice presi
den t , D. A. Hegarty, New Orl eans, La., ma7ager New Or
lea ns Ra ilway & Light Compa ny ; t hird v ice president, M. 
C. Brush, Boston , Mass., a ssist a nt to vice president, Boston 
Eleva t ed Railway. 

Members of the executive committee: A. ·Gaboury, Mont
real , Que., superintendent Montreal Etreet R ailway; C. F. 
Handshy , of Springfield, Ill. , gen eral super intEnden t of in
terurban lines, Illinois Traction Company; C. B. Buch a nan, 
Richmond, Va ., general sup 2r·ntendent railwa ys, Virginia 
Railway & P ower Com p 3.ny; H. A. Nicholl , Anderson, Ind., 
general manager, In diana Union Traction Company. 

The report was signed by Robert I. T odd, ch a irman; C. 
Loomis Allen a n d Bruce Cameron . 

Aft er these gen t lemen we re duly elected the newly elected 
presiden t . J. N. Shannahan, was conduct ed to the president's 
ch a ir by Mr. T odd. After thanking th e m embers, he sa id 
that t h e president of t h e a ssociation could not carry on t he 
work of t he arnociation to a successful conclusion without 
t h e a id of every man. H e hoped that when h e asked gen
tl emen to ser ve on t h e committees h e would receive- their 
cordial consent a n d service. 

Un der new b usiness W . B . Rockwell moved t hat the 
elimination of t h e readin g of printed pap ers be subm 'tted 
a n d re ferred to the executive committee fo r favorab'e 
action. 

T h e motion was r eferred to the executive committee with 
power to a ct. 

The meeting th en adjourned. 

-----·♦·-----

THE AVIATION EXHIBITION 

Yesterday afternoon C. C. Witmer gave a fine exhibit ion 
fl igh t with his Curtiss hydro-aeroplane. All morning a n in
terest e'd an d curious crowd had been g rouped about t he ma
chine, which was being tuned up on the beach oppcsi t e th e 
Marlborough-Blenheim hotel. A few minutes befo re 4 o 'clock 
th er mach ine was run dow n on th e beach t o th e water's edge 
and Witmer took h is sea t in th e amphibious craft. T he 
Boardwalk was packed with specta tors and the ocean end 
of Convention P ier was black with p eopl e. Unfortunately 
t he Pier managem en t permi tted the general public on the 
P ier and many of the convention delegates were unable to 
secu r e places of van t age t o see t h e fli gh t. 

Witmer took a sh ort run down the beach and entered the 
water without a hi t ch. H e continued well out in the ocean. 
occasionally rising in t he a ir, th en dipping again to the sur
face of the water. H e returned t oward the shore and t h en 
went out a gain before making a su ccessful landing on the 
beach th rou gh th e surf. He was in the air and afloat about 
twenty minutes. 

An oth er exh ibition will be given th is morning at 10 o'clock . 
In order to avoid postponing this promised flight on 
account of the possibi lity of rough weather W itmer is 
p lanning to start ear ly in the morning and fly to t he Inlet. 
If the sea is calm he will fly from the In let along the sh ore 
to Conven tion Pier, reachin g the Pier shortly after '10 
o 'clock. If th e sea is too rough for a fl ight to the Pier 
h e will give a n exhibit io n flight at the In let. 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON FEDERAL RELATIONS 

BY GEO. H. HARRIES, CHAIRMAN; F. R. FORD, C. s. SERGEANT, R. I. 

TODD, L. S. STORRS, RICHARD M'CULLOCH 

Steadily, and against the continuing protest of those far
seeing publicists who deem it e·asily possible that grave 
injury shall increase as the self-governing powers of the 
several states are diminished, we are moving toward absolute 
Federal control over corporations and natural persons engaged 
in interstate commerce. To this movement the great trans
portation agencies no longer offer objection. Driven in 
every direction but the right one by the conflicting winds 
of state legislation they are ready to welcome a statute which 
will be the statute and under the terms of which they shall 
definitely know what they can do. The Sherman Act-which 
many lawmakers insist should not be amended-leaves the 
answer to practically every commerce question in the keev
ing of the grand jury. The great need is for a potent and 
capable federal force which shall in large sense supplant the 
inexcusably destructive practice of to-day by definite regula
tion which shall prohibit the doing of specifically unlawful 
things. It may be by federal incorporation or "license," 
although the idea of "license" is illogical and repugnant. 
The right to do business is basic and therefore has preced
ence over permission. More probably the legislative con• 
clusion will be "registration." In the propositions submitted 
to Congress both methods are set forth, and to many of the 
disputants either conclusion would be satisfactory. But 
there is a wide difference of opinion among them as to the 
powers to be placed in the hands of the registering authority. 
Here the devotees of the sacred Sherman Act insist, prac
tically, that the only way in which the business man can find 
out whether his method is right or wrong is by going aheaa 
after his own fashion until the grand jury passes upon his 
procedure. In that way lies industrial confusion and finan
cial disaster. The demand of the hour and of the age is for 
direct information prior to possible indictment; for a con
trolling body clothed with authority to say "Yes" or "No;" 
something closely related to the power which-wh eth er law
fully or otherwise, but with high personal and political cour
age-averted that frightful shrinkage in value's which must 
have come to this country had Tennessee Coal & Iron been 
thrown on an abnormally debilitated market. 

Whether anything like well-balanced and permanent stat
utes will be enacted during the approaching session not even 
the various leaders can safely foretell. ·with the ever-present 
presidential campaign approaching a junction with the cam
paign for 191G no man knows what one Congressional hour 
may bring forth, but there is reason for hoping that some 
good will come out of our legislative Nazareth. 

While the output of Federal energy during the past twelve
month has been almost equal in bus-bar quantity to that 
of any like preceding period, yet, so far as our business is 
concerned, there has been a marked drop in voltage and 
every evidence of a decrease in the distributing and disturb
ing efficiency. This is due, possibly, to the fact that instead 
of one great prime-mover we now have a large number of 
comparatively small and necessarily less economical units. 
Remedial measures taken by many companies have, of course, 
reduced the supply of partisan fuel and decreasd the B. T. U. 
of opposition. 

"Tith the nominating conventions almost summoned each 
party and every fact ion of one party will strive for accom
plishment. There will be much playing with fire in spite 
of the fully demonstrated danger of such recklessness, but 
there will also be determined effort to sanely s:>lve the great 
problem of the time-the problem in which we have so 
much at stake. 

There is demand for at least one Moses, and there are many 

*Abstract of report read at the con vention of the American Elec
tric Railway Association, October !l-13, 1911. 

candidates. Each is industriously yearning to be called to 
Sinaiatic elevation, there to be named and equipped as the 
one who led his people out of the wilderness and to whom 
the borders of the prom ised land may not prove a barrier. 
Surely wisdom will somewhere be apparent. 

F E DERAL INCORPORATION 

F ive new bills dealing with F ederal control are ready for 
consideration and others may reasonably be expected at the 
next session. Some of the more thoughtful legislators are 
of the opinion that Congress has not sufficient information 
on wh ich to base sound legislative effort. To meet that sit
uation Represen ta t ive Martin Littleton will urge his bill to 
create an industrial and corporate commission to be com
posed of five members of the Senate, five members of the 
House and five members not members of Congress to be 
appointed by t he P residen t of the United States. It is to be 
the duty of t his commission to inquire into the method by 
which ind us trial and corporate enterprises enter into and 
transact interstate comm erce, and to report at the earliest 
date pract icable what legislat ion is necessary to enable the 
Governmen t of t h e United States to regulate, supervise and 
control t he entry of and the transaction of business by in• 
dustrial and corporate concerns engaged in interstate com
merce. This measure will und oubtedly be opposed by some 
of those who are satisfi ed that the remedy lies not in delay 
but in immediate and direct legislation. 

Senator Newlands, of Nevada, who has given the matter 
much attention, is sponsor for the bill which proposes to 
create an interstate t rade commission, which is to be the 
successor of the Bureau of Corpor ations. By that commis
sion all interstate cor porations ·heretofore or hereafter 
organized within the United States whose gross annual re
ceipts or the total a nnual r eceipts of whose subsidiaries 
exceed five mill ion doll ars sh all be registered, and shall 
thEreafter be lmown as "United S'ta tes Registered" companies, 
and shall have the sole a nd exclusive right to use, in connec
tion with their corporate title, th eir securities, their operations 
and byway of advertisement of their business, the title "United 
States R egistered" or a ny convenient abbreviation thereof. 
The commission may re quire, sho11ld such a thing be nec
essary, any registered corporation so to re<tdjust its securi
ties or assets as to create no overcapitalization, the pen
alty for failure on the part of any corporation to make such 
corrE ction being revocaticn of its license, and the issuance of 
an order that such corporation sha ll not thereafter engage in 
interstate commerce. P rovision is also made for the re
registration of any corporation which may have violated any 
order of the commission, afterwards r epenting and requesting 
forgiveness. 

The fiv e bills referred to form part of the appendix of this 
report. 

Other measures on committee calendars-some calculated 
to arouse controversy, and some certain to promote argument 
and laughter-are lightly sketched for the information of 
members who have no acquaintance with the bill files at the 
Capitol, and who are not devoted readers of the Congress
icnal Record. 

PHYSICAL VALUATIO N 

Physical va luation will have prominent place in any dis
cusssion affecting transportation agencies. Three bills pro• 
pose to require the Interstate Commerce Commission to value 
the properties. Those introducd by Senator La Follette and 
Representative Madden call only for present values, but that 
presented by Representative Adamson provides fo.r inquiry 
into every detail or original cost and all facts pertaining to 
capita liza tion, no matter how remote. 

Representative Macon , however, dces not proporn to wait 
until the Interstate Comme"I"ce Commission could complete 
the stupendous ta sk of valuation. He insists that " it shall be 
unlawful for any company, corporation, organization or asso
ciation engaged in interstate or foreign commerce to use the 
mails , t he t elegraph or telephone lines or the railroads within 
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the jurisdiction of the United States of America for purposes 
of interstate or foreign commerce without first having filed 
with the Interstate Commerce Commission an affidavit duly 
subscribed and sworn to by the chief agent or officer thereof 
clearly setting forth that the aggregate value represe nted 
in and by the stocks, bonds or other securities of the com
pany, corporation, organization or associaticn represented by 
said agent or officer does not exceed the aggregate physical 
value of the property and the reasonable value or the lrnsl
ness, privilege or franchise that said stocks, bonds or other 
securities were issued to represent. Any company, corpora
tion, organization or association violating any of the pro
visions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and upon conviction thereof shall forfeit to the United States 
of America a penalty equal in amount to the difference be
tween the aggregate value represented in and by said 
stocks, bonds or other securities and the aggregate phy:;ical 
value of the property and the reasonahle value of the busi
ness, privilege or franchise that said stocks, bonds or other 
securities are intended to represent; and each day's failure 
to comply with the provisions of said Act shall constitute a 
separate offense, and any agent or officer of any company, 
corporation, organization or association violating any of the 
provisions of this Act, or who shall knowingly swear falsely 
concerning the value of anything mentioned · he1·ein, shall 
be deemed guilty of a felony, and upon conviction shall be 
punished by a fine of not less than $10,000 and imprisonment 
in the penitentiary for some period of time not less than 
ten years." 

The other valuation bill is by Representative Lafferty, 
who goes all the way (leaving nothing for those who may 
follow after) by seeking to enlarge the jurisdiction of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission by giving to that body 
the po)"er to fix reasonable rates, based upon physical valu
at10ns, to be charged by railroad, express, telegraph and tele
phone companies and all other common carriers, in the trans
action of interstate business, and also giving to said commis
sion the power to fix reasonable prices to be charged by per
sc;ns or corporations when found to be exercising a monopoly 
in the interstate sale of any commodity. 

RESTRAINTS :AND MONOPOLIES 

Desire to protect trade and commerce against unlawful 
restraints and monopolie's found form in many legislative 
suggestions. These are interesting to us because it is gen
erally provided in each bill that all interstate or international 
transportation of the products of lawless combinations is pro
hibited. Occasionally there is no effort to prevent the load
ing of tabooed products, but when they cross a State line or 
are being shipped to a foreign country it is laid down as a 
necessary principle that the goods "shall be forfeited to the 
United States, and may be se.ized and condemned by like 
proceedings as those provided by law for the forfeiture, seiz
ure and condemnation of property imported into the United 
States contrary to law." The strong arm reaches out also for 
the responsible individuals. Any natural person who is 
an officer, director, agent, trustee, receiver, lessee, or any 
person acting for or employed by such corporations * * * 
or who shall aid or abet therein, or who shall participate 
therein, or who shall suffer or permit any act required by 
this Act to be done or not to be done, or who shall aid or 
abet any such omission or failure, etc., shall be deemed 
guilty of a felony with eight years in the penitentiary as a 
resultant, "and in addition to each imprisonment shall for
ever be disqualified from acting as trustee, director, agent, 
manager of any national banldng association or of any 
corporation engaged either in interstate or in foreign com
merce, or both, and shall be disqualified to hold any public 
office whatsoever." Resentment at recent opinions of the 
United States Supreme Court is frequently displayed in bills 
which insist "that every contract, combination in form of 
trust or otherwise, or conspiracy in restraint of trade or 
commerce of any character whatsoever * * * is hereby de-

clared to be illegal and unreasonable" or as another court
directing measure has it, "shall be presumed, construed and 
adjudge() to be unreasonable." The Act, of course, is a stat
utory command which will compel the courts to declare un
reasonable not only those contracts which are reasonable but 
also those which, from every point of view, save that of the 
would-be-destructive politician, are mutually advantageous to 
the contracting parties and to the public. 

The author of one House bill deems it insufficient to 
prohibit. He would forbid "the purchase of any stock in 
a corporation engaged in interstate commerce by another 
corporation engaged in inte'rstate commerce doing a com
petitive or similar business." 

In a similarly-designed measure the author seeks to de
stroy the last hope of the individual who is in any Se'Ilse 
party to a merger or a contractual understanding. "It shall 
not," provides this bill, "be deemed a valid defense in behalf 
of such officer or members of the board of directors that 
they had no knowledge of or were ignorant of the facts con
stituting the offense charged." Heavy fines and long terms 
are, howeve•r, evidently insufficient. One section of one bill 
read as follows: "That every person engaged in any busi
ness any portion or all of which constitutes a violation of 
this act shall forfeit by reason of such violation any and 
all rights which such person may have to protection under 
or right to damagE.'S for infringement upon any patent right 
held or owned by such person, whether directly from the 
United States or under purchase, assignment, or otherwise; 
and the right to the fre'e manufacture and use of any and all 
articles, devices, or machines so held under right of patent 
by the person who shall have violated any of the provisions 
of this act shall thenceforth be open to all." 

In the extremely important matter of security issues but 
one proposition-by Representative Miller-has been sub
mitted. It will be found in the appendix. The Congressional 
disposition is to await the report of the Hadley Commission, 
which body has not yet reached any de'finite conclusions. 

Just at this point our Manufacturers' Association should 
become personally interested, for a bill introduced by a mem
ber of the House who is most conspicuous in Steel Corpora
tion research says: "No person who is engaged as an indi
vidual or as a member of a partnership, or as a director or 
other officer or an employe>e of a corporation, in the business, 
in whole or in part, of manufacturing or selling railroad cars, 
or locomotives, or railroad rails, or structural steel, or min
ing and selling coal shall act as a director or other officer or 
employee of any railroad company which conducts an inter
state>-commerce business." 

It must not be imagined, however, that every legislative 
proposition looks toward the repression of all organized 
effort. Always there is a fine vote-bidding discrimination, 
such for instance as is shown in the proposed amendment 
to the Sherman Act, which amendment blandly pro-vides: 
"That this Act shall not be construed to apply to any ar
rangements, agreements, or combinations between laborers 
made with the view of lessening the number of hours of 
labor or increasing their wages, nor to any arrangements, 
agreements, or combinations among persons engaged in hor
ticulture or agriculture made with the view of enhancing the 
price of agricultural or horticultural products." 

WORKl\IEN'S COMPENSATION 

All members of Congress are not inclined to wait for the 
findings of the Employers ' Liability and Workmen's Compen
s~tion Commission before there is any serious framing or 
legislation. 

A comprehensive and drastic measure of fifty-two pages 
has been introduced by Representative Sabath, wbich plans 
to raise revenue from persons engaged in and carrying on 
occupations subject to the regulative powers of Congress, to 
create a fund to pay compensation to employees and public 
servants injured on post roads and mail routes and to change 
eixisting general law as to the recovery for personal injuries. 
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Under the terms of this bill there is to be a new board 
in the Department of Commerce and Labor, the chief of 
which board is to be known as the "Commissioner of In
jury Awards." The Commissioner will have great latitude 
in procedure. It is propcsed that the commissioner will have 
power to make g eneral r egulat ions or orders making effective 
the provisions of the Act, and he may a ward to any bene
ficiary or annuitant-after hearing or rehe'aring-such com
pensation or amended compensation as he may deem proper 
in accordance with a schedule which is set forth in minute 
details. With respect to the injury records and accounts of 
all common carriers and carriers transporting mail he will 
specify a form of accounting records and memoranda for car
riers and has, as to injuries to employees, authority which 
is parallel to that of the Interstate Commerce Commission 
and subject to the action of the United States Oircuit Courts 
and the Supreme Court of the United States. 

The proj ect ed method of operation is that upon being no
tified by an y corporat ion 'or natural per so n subj ect to his 
jurisdiction that an employee has been killed or injured, the 
commissioner will "promptly notify the person injured, or 
his widow, personal representative, or next of kin, of their 
right to compensation" under the act, and shall take all pro
ceedings necessary or proper to make the law effective; which 
means t hat in accordan ce with the table of damages there 
will be a n award by the commissioner of t he sum to which 
the beneficiary is a lleged to be entitled. That sum will be 
paid by the carrier if the carrier accepts the provisions of the 
act, and that payment will stop any action at law contem
plated by the person compensated. Avoidance of the terms 
of the act by any contract, agreement or device relating 
to the employment or re-emplo yment of the servants of a 
carrier is to be made impossible by t he declaration that such 
a cont ract, agreement or rlevice shall not be valid or enforce
able. The funds which are to be' at the disposal of the 
Commissioner are to be secured from taxes levied as follows: 

1. Ten eents on each $100 face value of all securities 
issued by corporations or persons 1rnbject to the commis
sioner a nd the same tax on all sales or agreerne•nts to sell 
or transfers or me moranda of agreements to secure the 
future payment of money or for the future transfer of stock, 
of. if the evidence of transfer is shown only on t he boolrn 
of the co mpany, th~ stamp shall be placed on 1rnch books. 

2. One cent for each $1000 value of freight , ex press, mess
ages or money-orders sent; stamps to be attached to bills 
of lading, manifests of other memoranda of messages by tele
graph or duplicate thereof. 

3. An excise tax of $GO per vehicle per year on every loco
motive and tender and every other vehicle used on the lines 
of every common carrier by steam railroad, and on each and 
every motor, trolle}· or electrical vehicle used by any elec
t rical railway, when any such vehicles are used on a mail 
route or on a post road. 

4. An excise tax of $5 per mile on every mile of its single 
wire mileage within the United S ~ates by eYery telegraph 
company operated along the line of or connected with any 
telegraph line built. constructed or maintained along the 
line of any railroad telegraph line to which the United 
States has granted subsidies, or which telegraph line shall 
have accepted the provisions of Title 55, Revised Statutes. 

Exemption from the foregoing taxes may be had by accept
ing and abiding by the provisions of the projected statute. 

For those> corporations or carriers that decline to accept 
the provisions of the act, trouble in large quantity is pro
vided as follows: 

( 1.) The Postmaster-General is forbidden to enter into an) 
contract with them for the carriage of mail. 

( 2.) It shall be' unlawful for them to transport any pas
senger for hire over any line of railway her etofore made and 
declared to be' a post road or by this act said to be a mail 
route, "and no court of the Unite•d States shall entertain a 
bill or bills for injunctive relief on the ground that the car-

rier, or any person directly or indirectly suing on its behalf. 
is engaged in interstate' or foreign commerce, or that it is 
operating on or over a mail route, when its e>mployees shall 
have started to impede its hauling freight or the> mails or 
shall have entered on a strike," and all laws and regulations 
in conflict with that sentence shall be deemed to have bee11 
suspended until the carrier consents to be governed by the 
act. 

( 3.) The doing of business with the> United States Govern
ment is rendered impossible by a section which forbids the 
Comptroller of the Treasury from auditing or permitting the 
payment for any se'rvice for the carrying of the mails or for 
transportation of any kind or for travel in sleeping cars or 
for charges for express matters or any cable or telegraph or 
tele>phone service by any company "that shall not have ac
cepted the clauses of this act by a certificate in form to be 
prescribed by said comptroller." 

It is a most remarlrnble m easure. It invites the voluntary 
co-operation of the caniers and then assures them that if 
the'Y will not volunteer they will be put out of business. It 
reminds us of a South American situation when two nations 
were at war and when "volunteers" were brought into the 
training camps roped together in squads of ten. The mili
tary authoritiES invited an alcalde in the mountains to seu~ 
them additional "voluntarios," to which he responded, "Send 
me more rope and I will send you more 'voluntarios!'" 
Which seems to prove rather conclusively that the le>gislators 
of this supposedly civil ized and highly intelligent land are 
not above the crude but somewhat effe'ctive methods of those 
who are alleged to be more nearly savage than we. 

The Sabath bill, and other measures, the details of which 
may be deemed worthy of careful s tudy, will be found in the 
appendix of this repo r t. 

In dealing with an important feature of damage, suits 
R e'Presentative Clayton has put in bill form a court-instruct
ing proposition which comes home to all of us. That bill 
providES that in any actions hereafter brought in or removed 
to Federal courts for negligence causing personal injury or 
death, questions of ne'gligence and contributory negligence, 
shall be for t he jury. It shall be reversible error for the trial 
court to refuse to submit these questions to the jury, and no 
case> shall be reversed by the appellate court because these 
questions are left to th e decision of the jury. 

With respect to the Employers' Liability and Workmen's 
Compensation Commission, it may be enough to say at this 
time that t he commission has h eld many hearings and is 
considering a number of briefs. If it be practicable your 
committee will endeavor to see that member companies are 
supplied with the volumes of testimony and argument pub
lished and to be published. 

ARBITRA TlO:1, 

A number of m en prominent in national administrative 
and legislative life , who have been much interested in the 
more> conspicuous phases of the labor problem, are, since the 
recent strikes in England, more intent than ever on bring
ing into exist ence some board or court which will have 
authority to search out the inwardness of each troublesome 
situation and at the same time bring about a reasonable 
degree of harmony between the employer and the employea. 
No one of the measures which will be carefully considered, 
and pe>rhaps pushed vigorously next session, contains even 
an intimation of compulsory arbitration, but all are strong 
with respect to investigating powers, and one-by Represe'Ilta
tive Foss-provides that the "National Arbitration Tribunal" 
may require of each of the' parties to a submitted controversy 
an indemnity bond to abide by the decision of the tribunal. 

LABOR 

The House Committee on Labor has a few measures wait
ing consideration. These deal with the hours of labor; 
with the number of men who must be assigned to duty with 
each switching locomotive; with prohibition of the trans
portation of wares manufactured wholly or in part by con-
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vict labor or in any prison or reformatory, and with prohibi
tion of the transportation of the products of any fac tory, 
mine or mill in which a re employed children under t he age 
of fourteen. 

RATES 

With respect to rates ther e is practically nothing to b e 
considered save some unimportant measures which would 
amend the Hepburn Act by giving free or r educed t rans
portation to bona fide members of t he Grand Army of the 
Republic, the Women 's Relief Corps a nd the La dies of the 
Grand Army of the Republic whenever attending a nnual 
encampments; authorizing the interchange by carriers an d 
publishers of newspapers and periodicals of transportation 

"for a dvertising and printing, and permitting railroad com
panies to grant free transporta tion t o a gents, emissa ries 
and em ployees engaged in the Co-operative Farm Demon
stration work, carried on under the jurisdiction of t he De
partment of Agriculture of the United States . The latter 
clause is interesting principa lly because a department of the 
United States Government (which gover nm ent is legisla
tively and oratorically opposed to any form of disc rimina
tion) practically asks tha t there be disc rimination in its 
favor. 

:MIS CELLANEOUS 

Efforts of the miscellaneous sort present some interesting 
pictures- of t he legislative m ind. On e bill r equires inter
state carriers i o a djust and pay a ll cla ims for overcha rges 
on freight and for loss an d injury to proper ty committed t o 
their care within ninety days from the date of the tiling of 
claims. Another forbids t he trans portat ion of an y sh eet 
and plate iron a nd steel which does not conform to a stand
ard ga ge (set forth in n ine tabulated columns ) which it is 
proposed to establish. Another would divest whiskey of its 
interstate commerce character in certain cases, th ese cases , 
however, not being cases in which t he whiskey is packed. 
Another would mak e mileage tickets practica lly universal 
in character. 

With respect to safety devices th ere is practically nothing 
new, although block system operation is demanded in three 
bills. Clearance between car s an d struct ur es is t he subject 
of on e measure ; the t ransporta tion of explosives is dealt 
with ; the use or production of acet ylene on cars is sought 
to be prohibited ; and a good deal of stress is several times 
laid .on the substitut ion of s t eel for wood in t he con.struc
tion of a ll passenger-tr a in rolling-stock . 

Perhaps the most important bills relating to safety a r e 
the two which provide that the Am erican Railway Associa
tion shall be authorized to frame and report to the Inter
state Commer ce Commission a standard code of r ules for 
the operation of trains. Your committee recommends tha t 
the president of this association, either in person or by com
mittee, be authorized to confer with t h e American Railway 
Association as to this or any other matter which may be of 
mutual and common interest to the end that such rules, 
should they be fram ed, b e suitable for electric railway use. 

COX CL US IO N 

Your committee would most emphatically urge m ember 
companies to take deep, practical interest, local and general, 
in ten tative legislation by Congress . It is that body which 
establishes precedents for rulings by state commissions. On 
Congressional propositions and debate there should be a 
concentration of association and individual thought and 
action, for out of t hem must necessar ily come the issues of 
national health and disease. 

A petition will be presented to Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston 
and the City Council , signed by citizens of Boston, asking 
the Mayor and Council to take favorable and speedy action 
on the legislative act that will make possible a plan for the 
improvement of transportation facilities between South 
Boston and t he city proper. 

THURSDAY MEETING OF THE ACCOUNTANTS' 
ASSOCIATION 

P resident Forse called th e concludin g session of the Ac
coun tants' Association to order at 10 o'clock ,yeste1 d ay 
morn ing. 

Mr. Forse spoke of t he proposed amendment of t he con
stitution of t he Accountants ' Association on the s ubj ect of 
associate membership which, in accordance with t he con
st it ution, was submitted to members by mail th irty days 
in advance. This amen dment was framed to enlarge the 
scope of the membership of the Acountants' Association by 
providin g for associate member s, who have not heretofore 
been admitted to that organizat ion. In speaking of the pro
posed change Mr. For se said he believed t hat th e assoc :ation 
should widen its sphere. The as sociation and th e industry 
were growing and should measure up to the fullest r esponsi
bili t ies of the times. The merits of the pla n should be given 
t he fullest consider ation. 

·w. F. Ham , ·washin gton Railway & Electric Company, 
t hought that it would- be wise to make clear in the amen d
ment just whom it was proposed to include in t he privileges 
of associate member ship. 

P resident Forse said that the amendment fo llowed closely 
th e one on this subject adopted by t he Cla im Agents. 

REMARKS OF MR. BRADY 

During the discussion on this subject Presiden t Arthur W . 
Brady, of t he American Association, entered the ha ll. The 
discussion was s uspended and President Bra dy w as asked to 
a ddress the members . He stated that n o one of t he associa
tions had done more hard work than the Accountants ', the 
results of wh ich wer e seen m ost prominently. H e said that 
he was familiar with the work of the association owin-g per
haps to his close connection with the president and his 
knowledge of its a ctivities r egarding the standard classi
ficat ion. 

Refer r ing to the subj ect of a ssociate membership · Mr. 
Brady said that it was h is conclusion after several year s of 
connection with the association tha t a vast amount of work 
was ahead of t he industry. The association had a great deal 
to do if it did what the industry demanded. The work would 
h ave to be done on broad lines, the immediate effect of 
which might not be seen a t th e moment. Ever y public serv
ice corporation was confronted at th e present day by a, 
number of w idespread heresies which had been preached to 
the public. A position had been taken t hat was absolutely 
detrimental to the foundation s of the electric railway indus
t ry. The questions of rate of r etur n , t he value on which it 
should be com puted, r egulation , t axes and various exactions 
and burdens imposed upon the properties wer e exceedingly 
prominent before the people. In t he past undoubtedly t here 
had been acts on the par t of the public servi ce cor poration 
t ha t should not have been done. Some wrong had been 
done and a rrogance had existed in some quarters, but there 
was no question now about t he fact that the industry was 
on a sounder basis and in its public relations was character 
ized by an increasing desire to do jm,tice. The properties 
'Yere bearing their share of taxes and many bur dens that 
were oppressive. 

The main r ea son for the attitude of the public, Mr. Bra dy 
said, was that the case of t he electric r ailways had not been 
presented fully and frankly before the p11blic. The com
panies ba d done ver y li t tle to offse t public cr iticism . H e 
knew tha t it was n ot possible t o deal, a s the railways do, 
with hundreds of t housa nds of human beings without rules 
and regulat ions t hat might run counter to the dec;ires of 
some. It was highly important to the industry that the 
r·ompanies depart from the policy of silence that th ey ha d 
maintained in th e past and let th e public know someth ing 
::.>.bout th e di ffi culties of the si t uation. 

The electric railways had greater difficulti es than other 
public service corporations . Every t ransaction was on a 
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very small scale, five cents being the unit in most cas~s, 
and in every one of these transactions there was a personal 
element involved on the part of both the public and the 
corporation. The s ituation was different with the electric 
lighting and gas properties, whose customers came in con
tact with the company not • oftener than once or twice a 
month. The companies must lay their side of the case before 
the public in order that these difficulties might be appre
ciated. The people who had done so much to create a false 
opinion had been able to spread their doctrines through the 
magazines or newspapers or by agitation on public plat
forms. In order to overcome the effects of agitaticn the com
panies must organize on the right scale and regard that 
object as the main purpose for which the organization 
existed. 

Taking up the question of associate membership Mr. 
Brady said that t he worl{ of the associ3 tbn w : u d be broad
ened if the great body of men who were rrnlly connecte ll 
with the industry throPghout the country became ac1ively 
identified with the settlemen t of th e problems. l\Ien shou ld 
feel stimulated a nd really inte~e: t ecl in the ques ion of see
ing that public sentiment, so far as it re'.rtf: d to the public 
service corpora tion , was founded on a co rrect basis. The 
scope of the association sbould l:e en·ane·l so as to include 
as many of the men interested in the railways as possibl e. 
The association s hould have Eeveral thous~ncl associate 
members. 

P. S. Young, Public Service Railway of NQwark, said that 
he felt that the time had come when the asso~ atiorr should 
open the door to accountants genera'ly. I n ad ·ition to that 
associate membership in the associ:.t:on would educat~ the 
younger m en in th e industry. 

C. N. Duffy, Milwaukee Electric Rai'way & Light Com
pany, said. that at the time of organization of the associa
tion it was untried ancl it was felt to be wi er to 1 mit che 
members to companies. He heart ly concurred wi h Mr. 
Brady as to the necessity as well as adva tJge of now 
widening the sc-ope of the assoc'at 0·1. Mr. Duffy ref·rrecl 
to the attendance of representatives of the associat:oa at 
the National Arnociation of Railway Co·nmirn:oners and 
thought that the aEsociation should be in touch with public 
accountants. 

F'. E. Smith, Chicago Railways CJmpany, thought that the 
association work should be broadened a 1cl pullic account
ants admitted. This would hElp t '1e inC:us · ry. Th 2 associa
t ion had nothing to cont e1l and the clo er the accou tan ts 
got in touch with the work of the cnmpan:es the better it 
would be for all. 

C. L. S. Tingley, American R1ilway, Company, thought 
that any assoc:ate members acceptable to the executive 
committee of the American Assoc·a•ion oniht to be a·cept
able to the Accountants' Associatio7. 

Henry J. Davies, Cl eveland R ai:w 0 y CJml'a:iy, said that 
the association ought to take a po p;on in accorc'ance with 
the recommendations of Mr. Brady. H e be'.ie :ed t ··at by 
the adoption of the amendment more would be clone for 
the association than could be ar·co:11p i h d .hrrugh the EX

tension of the privilege of associate membership in any of 
the other associations. 

l\Ir. Ham offered an ame.nclme:: t. The a 'llEn jment as 
amended was thereupon adopted, and is as follows: 

AJ\lENDl\IENT TO ARTICLE III OF TIIE CO~STITUTION 

'"The membership of this arnociation sha 1 co:i~ist of two 
classes: 

"(A) Active members, consisting of active members of the 
American Electric Railway AssJc·atio·1. Eac'1 active mem
ber shall be entitled to one vote, which shall be c1st by 
the properly accreditEd representative of the accounting 
department. 

"(B) Associate members, consisting of those associate 
members of the American Elect: ic Rai"way As":ociation who 
may be employed in the accounting depar tments of its ac-

tive me'IIlber companies, or who are regularly engaged in 
accounting work in the accounting dep:u tm nts of ether 
urban or interurban railways or electrified sections of steam 
railways, or such other associate members of the American 
Electric Railway Asrnciation whose appl:cation for associate 
membership in this association shall be approved by the 
executive committee of this association as may desire to 
ally themselves with this associat:on. The privileges of the 
associate members shall be similar to those of a ctive mem
bers excepting that they shall not be qualified to vote or 
hold office." 

OVERHEAD CHARGES 

Dean M. E. Cooley, of the Univers:ty of Mi chigan, then 
presented an address on the subject of "Overhead Charg: s." 
An abstract of this address will be published in a later 
issue. 

Professor Cooley supplemented his paper by a discussion 
of additional points. With the physical structure complete 
it was necessary to add other overhe 3. d charges b efore the 
property could be changed from an inactive to an active 
position. It was n ecesrnry to have working capital, a sum 
to buy not only stores and supplies but aim to pay bills 
until the property began to earn for itrnlf. Then there 
would be a long period when a property would fail to earn 
any adequate r eturn. After a period of ten or fifteen years, 
or in some case's it might be a shorter time, the earnings 
would be sufficient to take care of the requireme ::ts and the 
property would be self-sustaining. He had preferred to 
think of overhead charges, not as a part of t"· e geing value, 
but as a part of the cost of establishing the business. Then, 
if the property was i;iurchased it had a going value for which 
t he purchaser could well afford to r:ay. The cost of pro
curing the going value would be a part of the cost which 
the new purchaser would have to pay if he started business. 

Professor Cooley believed that all these necesi;:ary costs 
were properly to be clas .o ifiecl as overhead ct arges. He did 
not pre~encl to say that they should be inclu j ed in the debt 
represented by bond issues. Some believed that they should 
be so treated and others believed that tr.e cha :ges should 
be carried as a debt and wiped out grad ca l: y. While he 
was not prepared· to express an opinion on that point, 
money absolutely had to be r aised to meet these expenses, 
if the property was to exist. It was altJgether necessary 
that these c:harges ichould be taken into consid eration in 
rate-making. There was alrn an element of v_lue wh:ch 
disappeared in the inventory. 

Profesrnr Cooley added that if the property had incurred 
all the expemes outlined the cost of financ i;, g had to be 
met. Whether diEcount on bonds was included or elimi
nated it was impossible, except in exception1l cas9s, for a 
company of the nature under discussion to dispose of its 
bonds at anywhere near t h ei r par va'ue. An allowance had· 
to be made, but the proper amount was a subject for con
sideration. He had found that some new steam roads had 
disposed of securities around GO per cent of their par value. 
In the best case that he had known 92 per cent was secured. 
A compilation had been made from the report, of the New 
York Public Service Commis: ion, Seccnd Di~ tr·ct, showing 
the principal data bearing on this sul: ject re'at ng to the 
issue of rncurities by e[t1bl iEhed co71p:rniEs. On $63 00 0,000 

bond issue, authorized in 19C8 by t he commi ~sion, the aver
age intereEt rate was 4.29 per cent. The a ~nual interest 
was $2,700,000. The mean amount for which the b')nds were 
sold was 88. In 1909 $39,000,000 bonds were a ' thorized at 
an average price of 87.G per cent. It the: efore rppeared, 
assuming that the experience in New Yo-k wa<; like that 
which wou1d be found in other placrs th~t at lerst 10 per 
cent i;:hould be allowed. Notwithsta 7.ding the~e co 1clusions 
the at ' itude of the average p::rson 1owa,d this subject 
showed that it was necessary to undertake a campaign of 
education so that all could comprehend the re:11 nature of 

the problems. 
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The cost of the property, Pro ~es,;or C -oley said, shou·d 
be considered in the dete rmination of rate 3. Th e va ·ue for 
purposes of taxation, however , did not include all e :ements 
that should be allowed in most cases. It was always neces
stary to obtain the cost of building the pr::i per y before an 
accurate determination could be mad e as to t :ie present 
value of the property. It was n ecrnsary to det ermine what 
elements had depreciated and what e lem ents cou:d be trans
ferred from cost to value column without a ny change be
cause of the fact that they had not und =rgon e any depre
ciation. Among the items w hich did not d epreciate Pro
fessor Cooley mentioned development charges, organization 
and legal expenses; cost of acquirin g ri gh 's-of-way a nd 
property consents , which could not depreciate aTJ.d might 
appreciate ; insurance, interest a nd taxes d ring co 2st1 uc
tion, stores and supplies, working capit1l a n :! cost of estab
lishing the business. In the 1£00 valuati . n of t l1e proper
ties of steam railroads in Michig-an th e value r emaining 
after the properties were s ubject ed to dep· eciat 'o:1 was 
about 82 per cent of the cost. That inclw'ed rnch overh ~ad 
charges a~ were allowed then. Some overhead charges were 
generally allowed now that were not recogni zed then as 
elements of value. He h ad found that th e va·u = of e lectric 
railway properties had extended from 77 or 78 to 88 per 
cent of the cost new. For ma;ntenance in cond 'tion wh ere 
satisfactory and economical rnrvice eould be given this va lue 
should stand around 85 per cent. Th Ke wa , a point in the 
va Jue beyond which it was impo~sible to go w th ec,momy. 
Electrical properties, particularly hydro-electr ic pla n ts, aver
aged higher percentages of val '..le than electric railway 
properties. 

In some ca ses Professor Cooley had found t hat the value 
of hydro-electric plants was 95 per cent of the co t new. 
This was apparently owing in part to th e fact tha' the 
properties were new. In valu ations e1eetri c railway , s'.10u d 
show a higher percentar-e of the co · t n =W th ~n steam rail
ways because of the inclm-ion of copper , whi ch diJ not rle-. 
preciate like other elements of va lu e. 

The Accountants' Association and account'lnt , generally 
could do more tban anyone el : e tJ d ·s e-rL1at2 the n e dful 
Information. They could prepare fac s from th , ir records. 
Precise facts were stronger evidences in court than opin
ions. The public mmt h ave the inform ti J D regardi -g th e 
results of the compani€S. In conclusion Profesrnr Cooley 
stated that he knew that both the public and the public 
service corporations were coming out 0:1. tJp at the end , 
hut tbat it would be th e same to~J. 

C. N. Duffy, Milwaukee Electrical Railway & Light Com
pan y, in beginning the disc~1ssion on t he paper stated that 
Professor Cooley was the fir st man to be able> to demonstrate 
the fundamental principle of ~oing value and how it could 
be applied in the valuation of a public utility corporation. 
Mr. Duffy said that proper publicity was part of the busims, 
of the electric railway official. Tbe companies had continu 0 d 
on the assumption that the public knew about as much about 
the business as the officials themselves. The fact that this 
was not so had been brought home forcibl y to Mr. Duffy in 
the fare case pending in Milwaukee. During the presenta
tion of the testimony in the case the invariable criticism of 
the newspapers when facts were brought out by the com
pany was, "Why didn't you tell the> publi c y::iu r story?" The 
company since then had prepared and publish ed a series 
of educat ional advertisem ents. The full series had been 
bound in book form for presentation to the Accoun tants' 
Association. Mr. Duffy said that h e was afraid that officials 
had been too much engrossed usually with the> pract ical side 
of the business and, as Professor Cooley had point ed out, had 
failed to realize their full duty in the matter of placing faet3 
before the public so that "he who runs may r eacl." Nine of 
the educational advertisements had been reproduced in the 
time-table issued by th e com pany. 

Professor Cooley had referred to the compilation of two 

sets of fi gures for valuation purposes, on e for taxation pur
poses, t he other for t he purpose of rate return in the in
vestment. Speaking entirely from a personal standpoint and 
not as r epresenting the company Mr. Duffy said t hat h e be
lieved that it was absolutely inconsistent to have two sets 
of valu es used. Why should no t a public utili ty corporation 
be willing to pay taxes on the full value of the property or 
on the full capitalization a n d t hen demand recognition of t he 
capitalization and a fair return t hereon? Th e> company was 
en t itled to a fair return on the cost of the property and so 
far as t h e Milwaukee compan y was concerned this was less 
t han t h e cap italization. The stocks and bonds outstanding 
were issued under a utho1·ity of the law of the state> for a 
eonsiderat ion. 

Mr. Duffy also referred to the reference by Professor Coo!Py 
to the advantage of presentin g facts in stead of opi nions in 
cases in court. He knew of one item, the cost of making 
the foundations of a power plant, which the books showed. 
cost $300,000 ; t h e total expense of the construct ion of the 
power plant was $2,500 ,000. It would have been e>xceedingly 
difficult to locate this item after the completion of the prop
erty unless it bad been set forth specifically on the books. 

In reference to the important amoun t which overhead 
char~es sometimes reached Mr. Duffy referred to a notice 
sent by the Milwaukee company to the heads of department s 
to guide them in cases wh er e work was done for a llied com
panies or outside interests. Th e subj ect was considered at 
on e of the weekl y m eet ings of the fourt een department 
heads and was refend to a committee of three, consisting of 
two en~ineer s and the treasurer. This committee worked ont 
a sch edule wh ich is followed. The following percentages 
are added for overhead charges: For labor without hand 
tools, HJ per cent ; for labor wt ih hand tools, 15 per -cent ; 
for shop work without machine tools, 70 per cent; for shop 
work with machine tools, 100 per cen t. To the material 5 
per cent is added. Th ese percentages are used when t he 
transact ions are be~ween const ituent companies, but if a 
profit is to be charged 25 per cent is added to t hat. 

To demonstrate how errors had bee,n made Mr. Duffy 
referred to the valuat ion of th e property of the allie'd Mil
waukee companies lo c>ated in t h e city of Milwaukee. T h e 
cost of property and plant of the Milwaukee Electric Rail
way & Light Company, the Milwaukee Light, Heat & Trac
tion Company and the Milwauke3 Central Heating Company, 
as of Dec. 31, 1909, aggregated $3G,571,000. The physical 
value of the properties as determined by the joint engineer
ing staff of t h e Railroad Com mission of Wisconsin and the 
Wiscon sin Tax Commission, was $23,877,000. The percentag0 
of present value to cost n ew was approximately 78 per cent. 
The percentage of physical value to the book cost n ew was 
G4 per cent. The assessed value of the property for taxation 
purposes was SG per cent of. the cost new. In discussing the 
discrepancy in t h ese percentages Mr. Duffy said that th e 
reason lay largely in the faet t hat the figures of cost on the 
books included no overhead charges and represented the> bare 
prnduct ive cost of labor and material used in the construc
tion of the property. No contractor could have produced t'1e 
property for anything like the cost made possible by th e fact 
that t h e company did its own work. 

Referring t o percentages of a llowancei above physical cost . 
Mr. Duffy said that t h e joint engineering staff of the com 
missions allowed as details of the overhead charges 12 pe>r 
cent, made up of engineering and superintendence, 4 per 
cent ; organization and legal expenses, 2 per cent ; interest, 3 
per cent ; contin gencies, 3 per cent. 

Henry J. Davies, Clevelancl Railway Gomp1ny, stated that 
in the valuation made by Judge Tayler of the United States 
Circ ui t Court in the Cleveland case, an a llowance was made 
for specific and overl1e"d charges , which was eqnal to about 
21 per cent of the Goff-Johnson valuat ion. The Tayler valua
tion of th e ph ysical property averaged ahont $80,000 ppr 
mile nf s in g]p tra<'k 
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Mr. Davies asked Professor Cooley a quest ion in relation 
to the Cleveland franchise. 

Professor Cooley, in response, said that the public should 
be educated on the subject of franchises. It should know 
that a perpetual franchise was the best possible thing for 
the public and that the shorter a franchise was the more 
expensive it was to the public. If a short term franc hise 
was given it was necessary to wipe out in the capitalization 
everything that the public insisted should disappear and t o 
do that it was necessary that the rate of fare be sufficiently 
high to provide for a ll the charges. 

A. B. Biercl{, general auditor Long Island Railroad, was 
unable to be present to read his paper on the subject of 
"Statistics of Cost of Electric Operation on Steam Railways." 
The paper was read by t itle and an abstract is published 
elsewhere in this issue. 

CO:i\Il\HTTEE ON LIFE OF RAILWAY PHYSICAL PROPERTY 

Robert N. Wallis, Fitchburg & Leominster Street Railway, 
chairman of the committee on life of railway phys:cal prop
erty, read the report of this committee. An abstract of the 
report follows: 

"The object of the work of the committee is to make 
available for members of our association the information 
on this subject in its various branches, but with no attempt 
to formulate anything of tlle nature of fixed rules or methods 
of procedure. 

" The committee broadly divided the worl{ into two parts: 
" (A) A bibliography of the subject. 
"(B) The assembling of such original material as member 

cumpanies and others are alJle and willing to furnish. 
" Proeeeding on this basis, the committee has made a begin

ning and finds a mass of data accumulated, largely in the 
last few years, but absolutely no available compilation or 
<ligest. The person who desires to proceed intelligently in 
~olving any of the various accountin g problems related to , 
and depending upon this subject, will he obliged to go over 
a brofld field without gni<le or help, and each, if at all thor
ough, must cover the same ground. It is the aim of the 
committee to suppl y this help and to :c-o compile and arrange 
t hat the accountant can suppl y his sturly needs without 
a lmost prohibitive labor. 

"Your committee was fortunate in securing the assistance 
of a gentleman who traveled abroad recently and was in an 
excel lent position to secure us reference lists if any ex·sted 
there. He found a notable' absence of any such bibliography, 
a lth ough he was told, while abroarl, that in Germany-where 
he <lid not go-he might have found one. 

"It will not be to our credit as an association if commis
sions and inrliYiilnals accumulate a fund of informat'on on 
this important subject properly compiled, abstracted anrl 
rligested. while we are idle, until some pressing need of our 
memlJers cannot be filled for lack of time to secure the 
necessary data. 

''l\Iany of our accounting prclJlems hinge mate1'ially upon 
the question of the life of railway physical propert,·. For 
t he railway accountant to meet these problems intelligently, 
a careful study of the probabilities and certaintie!'l of rail
way physical life as indicated or rlemonstrated by a-?tual 
Pxperience is essential. \Ve cannot become too soon or too 
well posted in this matter and our association can wen 
serve us by assembling available data from numerous 
sources. 

"The committee has first set to work to secure a reason
ably complete bibliography of the subject. This is to be 
obtainer! by a scrutiny of various public and private libraries 
and from references in the technical press. 

"From these sources the committee has already gathered 
over -100 references with more to come. Not only have 
public libraries been drawn upon. but help has been given 
or promised from Stone & W ebster; Ford, Bacon & Davis; 
J. G. White & Co., Inc.; Prof. D. C. Jackson; ELECTRIC 
Rs\ILW Al JOURNAL, and others. 

" These lists of references, and others which will be 
secured, are to be classified and sufficient digest made of the 
more important to indicate their contents. This w\ll, of 
course, n ecessitate some expense for research and compiling_ 

"So far as possible, it would seem best to have in the 
association 's files such pamphlets, papers and articles as 
most directly bear upon the subject so far as they can 
readily be obtained. A start in this direction has ben made. 
This info rmation, including the abstracts, should be properly 
indexed. 

"Concernin g the second division of our work, it is ap
parent to the committee that a wealth of valuable material 
can be obtained from individual sources where it reposes 
as yet unwritten and unpublished. Many, and especially 
those who have been long in the industry, engaged in study
ing the development of its physical features can contribute 
data of great value. F or t his purpose, we have been in 
communi cation with manufacturers, such as the General 
Ele ctric Company, Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing 
Company, J . G. Brill Company, and Pennsylvania Steel Com
pany, who, as well as the engineering firms mentioned above 

. and others, are quit e ready to aid the committee. 
" The committee has not yet systemically taken up the 

matter of securing the co-operation of member companies in 
furnishing data. This should be done and the universal 
will ingness to assist (which the committee has so far found) 
may be confidently expected. But your committee finds that 
ever y request for information touches at some point the 
work of our engineering brethren for reasons which are 
obvious. R ealizing that an engineering view point is nec
essary to the work, we have suggested the Engineering Asso
ciation be requested to associate with this committee rep
resentation from that association. Your president has in
dorsed the request and referred it to the president of the 
Engineering Association. We have endeavored, therefore, 
not t o cover any ground whi ch , in event of such representa
tion bei ng assigned, would have to be gone over again. 

"There has been pr epared under direction of the com
mittee a tentative chart of its work in securing original 
material, in order to cover the ground thoroughly and com
pletely. F r om this ch art it is proposed to make assign
ments of subject s to those best qualified to furnish the 
information. It is our intention to ask these authorities to 
furnish for the committee's work and the association facts 
and figures with which they are familiar or which their 
experience qualifies them to give. 

"The work of the committee does not concern the ques
tion of decreasing values a lone but equa lly the appreciation 
and c-o nservat ion of yalue. We must give ample emphasis 
to the things that preserve or increase the value of physical 
property-to the things that war d off depreciation. To this 
side of the question, so far as material can be found, careful 
attention will be given. 

"The committee feels that the work just begun should 
continue and, if you are of a similar mind , invites your 
suggestion and the expression of your ideas for its guidance." 

After the presentation of the report, W. B. Brockway, New 
York, suggested that the committee should recognize in its 
work that anything included in the scope of the investiga
tion should be continuous. In the bibliographical feature 
alone of the report, articles and books would always be 
published that might be included in a record. He suggested 
that the work be continued from year to year or from one 
committee to another. 

Mr. Wallis said that it was the plan of the committee to 
so conduct the investigations and prepare its report that 
provision would be made for future work on the same sub
ject. 

In response to a question from Mr. Ham it was stated by 
President Forse that the committee was a standing com
mittee. The report of the committee was accepted. 

Mr. Ham presented the report of the committee on stand-
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ard classificattjp of accounts a nd the committee represent
in g the association at the convention of the National Asso
ciation of Railway Commissioners. Mr. Ham is chairman 
of both of the associations. Abstracts of the r eports of 
these committe~s fo llow: 

"Unfortunately, for some years past this association has 
not been represented by a full delegation, and at the last · 
convention the writer was the only delegate of tbis associa
tion in attendance. I cannot lay too much strrss upon what 
seems to me the desirability of this association having a 
full attendance of delegates at the conventions of the Na
tional Association of Railway Commissioners. It is a great 
privilege to attend their conventions. The matters discussed 
cover a wide range, and, while our association is directly 
interested only in the matter of accounts and statistics of 
electric railways, we are- vitally interested in many of the 
subjects which co me up for discussion. Particular attention 
is called, in this connection, to the report of the committee 
on safety appliances, which contained specific reference to 
the operation of electric interurban railroads. 

"Unfortunately, the cc:mvention of the railway commis
sioners this year is called for Oct. 10 to 13, inclusive, thereby 
conflicting with the dates of our convention and again inter
fering with the proper representation of our association at 
their convention. 

"I hope that t his conflict may not occur again, and that 
in the future our association may be represented by a full 
delegation of three members, and would further suggESt that 
this delegation be appointed sufficiently in advance of the 
convention to make necessary arrangements for attendance." 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ST ANDARD CLASSIFICA

TION OF ACCOUNTS 

"All iNquiries received by the Interst·te CJmmerce Com
mission or by this committee have been carefully considered 
and decisions have been rendered. By tte court sy of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission the commit tee is able to 
present to this convent on a printed pamphlet con'ai:ling 
the decisions. Discusl::ion and crit icism ara invited by the 
committee in the hope that the decisi:ms may be tak~n to 
represent the views of the arnociation as a w)lole. 

"The committee regrets that it has been impo3· ible to 
place these decisions in the hands of the members at an 
earlier date in order that the members might have a better 
opportunity to consider them. 

" It is unnecessary to state that in the consideration of 
these cases a vast amo unt of ~orrespondence has been re
quired. Our working arrangement, however, with the ccm
mission has been so satisfactory that very little time has 
been lost, and the decisions have been rendered as promptly 
as could be expected under existing conditions. 

"The committee is pleas.ea to state that the relations of 
this association with the Interstate Commerce Comm'ssion 
are most harmonious and that the plan now being pursued 
ought to lead to a system of accounting satisfactory alike to 
the companies and the several regulating commiss!ons." 

The reports of toth committees were accepted and filed. 

CO:-SVENTION COl\11\IITTEES 

F. A. Healy, chairman of the committee on resolutions, 
presented the report of this committee. Thanks were ex
nte<led to Professor Cooley for his extremely able and timely 
address. The officers and committees were thankeJ for their 
work during the year, and appreci1tion of the worir of those 
who prepared papers was expressed. The management of 
the Chalfonte Hotel was thanked for the co,irtesies extended. 

Mr. Brockway, chairman of tre nomin'lting comm'tt · e, 
presented the report of the commi+tee. The 'ecretary was 
instructed to ca~t one ballot for the new offichlls nominatr:d 
by the commit+Ge. The new officials are as f J llows: Pre,.i
dent, P. S. Young, Public Service Ra"lway of N r wa:sk; first 
vice-president, L. T. Hixrnn, Terre Haute, I.,dia-apclls & 
Eastern Traction Company; second vice-president, Elmer M. 

White, Coney Island & Brooklyn Railroa·I; third vice-presi
dent, N. E. Stubbs, United Railways & Ele'ctric Company of 
Baltimore; secretary and treasurer, H. E. Weeks, Tri-City 
Railway, Davenport, Iowa ; executive committ: e, the officers 
and James Adkins, United Railway Comp : ny of St. LouL, ; 
E. D. Gault, Mahoning & Shenango R 1ilway & Li ·ht Com
pany; R. Morrirnn, Jr., Michigan United Railways; M. W. 
Glover, Mobile Light & Railroad Company. 

The newly electeu officials who were present were called 
upon and spoke briefly to the as : ociition. The annual 
meeting was adjourned at 1.15 p.m. 

----·♦·----

CHICKEN FEED 

Schutte & Koerting Company, Philadelphia, Pa., has an 
attractive exhibit at space 151, where it is displaying a full 
line of its products, which includes all its different types 
of valves. 

J C. Raymond, Ackley Brake Company, New York, N. Y., 
was noticed around the exhibition hall we'lring a big smile, 
caused by a cable order in his pocket for 180 Ackley Brakes. 
received from Japan. 

William A. J. Koenig, New York, and wife traveled re
cently from Syracuse to St. Louis by trolley in five days , 
traveling only in the daytime. The fare for this trip of 
approximately 1100 miles was $19.05 for each person. 

Nelson Valve Company, Philade'lphia, Pa., located at spaces 
123, 125, Machinery Hall, is exhibiting a full line of the 
valves which it manufactures. Among these special atten
tion has been given to rough steel castings, which hav-e been 
cut off so as to show the excellent steel work. · 

The National Association of Railroad Commissioners, in 
session in Washington, has elected officers for the ensuing 
year as follows: President, Charles F. Staples of Minnesota; 
first vice-president, 0. P. Gothlin of Ohio; second vice-presi
dent H. Warner Hill of Georgia; secretary, Wm. H. Connolly 
of North Dakota; assistant se-cretary, William Kilpatrick of 
Illinois. 

Motor-driven concrete mixers deliver from 1 ½ cu. yd. to 
2½ cu. yd. of mixed concrete per kw.-hour consumed. The 
figure will be found to vary slightly with the length of 
motor-operated conveyor used , but as the mixer is the 
principal load and the hoisting is intermittent, the average 
consumption recorded in mixing concrete for conduits, wall 
footings, tunnels, etc., has been found by a large user of 
motor-driven mixers to be about ½ kw.-hour per cu. yd. 

Escalators will be installed in the London subway sta
tions where elevators are now used. A contract has been 
awarded the Otis Elevator Company for two escalators to 
be placed at the Earl's Court station of the London Elec
tric Railway and four at the Liverpool Street station of 
the Central London Railway. The London tubes are much 
deeper underground than those of New York City, and the 
problem of getting passengers from the platform level can
not be solved by elevator service. 

McCord Manufacturing Company, Chicago, Ill., is distrib
uting circular matter illustrating its adjustable metal sash, 
weather stripping, grav ity wedging sash la c- ks and other car 
equ ipm ent-hardware specialties. The devices sold by this 
company include a number of important improvements espe
cially designed to me•et requirements of modern car construe-' 
tion. This company's catalog and blue prints should be in 
the hands of everyone having in charge the designing and 
making of specifications for car equipments. 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON BUILDINGS 
AND STRUCTURES* 

-'IARTlN SCHREIBER, CHAIRMAN; F. F. LOW, VICE-CHAIRMAN; 

F. G. SIMMONS, GEORGE WESTON, G. I-I. PEGRAM, C. H. 

CLAHK, J. II . FRANK, C. G. YOUNG, M . H . BRONSDON 

~ our committee was instructed to consider the following 
topics: ( 1.) Economical Maintenance. ( 2.) Proper Facilities 
for Employees. (3. ) Proper Installation for Fi re Protection 
of Carhouses and Terminals, including Open Yards. 

ECONOMICAL MAI N TENANCE 

The committee thought it advisable to tak e up only a lim
i: ed number of questions, arising in connection with this 
subject, that are of importance to constructors and operators. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The con clusions and r ecommendations of your committee 
r lating to the general subject of economical maintenance 
are as follows: 

1. Best and most acceptable method for maintenance of 
buildings and structures is systematic repairs with working 
fo rce of operating company. 

2. R egular inspections and reports sh ould be made out 
at s tated intervals, preferably on ce a month, on blanks pre
par ed especially for t h e purpose. 

3. Heating systems recommended: 
(a) For carhouscs, a blower system, where the air is 

blown over steam coils and through the building. 
( b) J:or large car sh ops, the blower system, except in 

the paint sh op, where direct steam radiation is advised. 
For the small shop, either direct steam or a hot water heat
Ing system. 

( c) For iso lated waiting rooms, only praetical to heat if 
attended-generally, standard coal stoves are advisable. If 
waiting room is large and pretentious, steam or hot water 
heating ·system may be used. 

( cl) For unisola ted waiting rooms. Di rec-t steam or hot 
water system is generally advisable. 

( e ) Small isolated tieket booths and the like may be 
satisfactori ly heated with the ordinary electric ear heater. 

NoTE.-For direct steam heating system, if plant is large 
enough to justify it, the addition of vacuum return is good 
practice. 

4. Roof covering for railway buildings preferably should 
be some form of built-up roofing with felt, pitch and gravel. 
Copper flashings are recommended in all cases and counter
flashings of either copper or lead. Gutters should be formed. 
if practicable, away from the wall. 

5. F loor construction: 
( a) Carhouses. Concrete floor with cement finish is best 

· for permanent construction. Otherwise crushed stone and 

screenings or ashes is advised. 
( b) Car shops. Conerete floor with cement finish is re..,, 

ommended, except in machine shop, in whieh if floor is 
subject to heavy service, creosoted wood blocks on a con
crete foundation should be installed. 

(c) Power houses. For engine room, concrete with cement 
or tile finish is advised. For boiler roo:n, concrete and 
cement finish or a floor of brick laid on edge in cement mor• 

tar is recommended. 
(d) Offices, employees' rooms, etc. Maple or combed-grain 

yellow pine wearing floor should be used. If wearing floor 
is supported by sleepers embedded in concrete, it is always 
best to install a false floor underneath the wearing floor. 

( e) Toilet and locker room floors should be of concrete 
with cement finish, a:id connected with sink and trap to 
i'rain, so that the floor may be convenie...1tly washed and 

scrubbed. 
( f) For waiting rooms or shelters and platforms, floors of 

concrete and cement finish are recommended for permanent 

• Abstract of papPr rend bPfore the American El<'ctrlc Uailwnv 
Engineering Association, at Atlantic City. N. .J.. Uet. !>-t:i. 1!11 i. 

structures. Rolled broken stone and screenings or ashes 
may be found satisfactory for cheap open shelters .for tem• 
porary construction. 

G. (a) For large car house doors, -swinging and sliding 
wooden doors are preferable wher~ there is sufficient clear
ance, on account of the low first cost and the ease of repair. 

( b) Rolling steel doors should be used for all · other 
large openings, but the power-operated doors, so far; have 
not g iven general satisfaction. 

7. For effective results paint should only be applied to 
clean surfaces, ~nd should be put on under careful and intel• 
ligent supervision, using first-class materials. Frequent 
drawing of the sashes will greatly prolong their life. Cold· 
water paint is r ecommended for use on the inside walls of 
buildings fo r k eeping them light and clean, except near the 
ground, where oil paint should be used. 

PROPER FACILITIES FOR EMPLOYEES 

The committee offers the following suggestions and recom
mendations which appear to represent the best modern prac• 
t ice regardin g facilities for employees: 

1. In designin g a carhouse, power house, or car shop, 
proper faciliti es for the comfort and convenience of em
ployees and a design that will bring out the highest efficiency 
<>f the men should be given very careful consideration. 

2. Assuming a carhouse with a capacity of 100 cars the 
following sch edule of floor areas is offered as meetin~ the 
average requirements: 
{ a.) Superintendent's office, with anteroom ........ 400 sq. ft. 
{ b) Depotmaster or starter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 sq. ft. 
{ c) Clerks and receivers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 sq. ft. 
( d) Men's room ............ ................... 1,200 sq. ft. 
·( e) Locker room ( 200 Jockers), double tier.. . . . 320 sq. ft. 

Locker room ( 20 0 lockers ) , s ingle tier. . . . . 700 sq. ft. 
{ f) Toilets-8 closets, 8 urinals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 sq. ft. 
{g) Assembly room , isolated ...... ............. 3,000 sq. ft. 

If connected with m en's room ... .......... 2,000 sq. tt. 
3. Ordinarily it is r ecommended to have operating 

-0ffices, toilets and men's rooms on the first floor and the as
sembly room on the second floor. 

4. The advisability of equipping carhouses with lunch 
rooms or barber shops, or both, is a question that largely 
depends on loc-al conditions. 

5. Some amusements should be provided for the men. 
The most generally popular games are pool and billiards and 
bowling. 

G. The men's room in connection with the carhouse t er
minal, where reports may be made out, bulletins posted, and 
w here men may convene while awaiting orders, is a requisite. 
The assembly room, where employees may hold meetings for 
entertainments, lectures, and the like, is rapidly growing in 
favor with the larger companies. There should be at least 
one assembly room on each property, and many companies are 
including them in all of t heir modern terminals. 

7. All of the offices, employees' room, men's room, toilets, 
e tc., should be a rranged for comfortable heating and ventila
tion. Any portion of the carhouse used exclusively for shop 
purposes should be heated. In the carhouse proper gener
ally the cost of heat ing is not justifiable, but often it may be 
arranged to place a few steam coils in the pits, where, in the 
coldest weather, cars can be stored and thawed out while 
the men are making regular inspection and minor repairs. 

PROPER INSTALLATION OF FIRE PROTECTION FOR CARHOUSES AND 

TER!IH~ALS, INCLUDI~G OPEN YARDS 

It is believed that if the question of the value of an effi
cient fire protection plant were more carefully studied by 
the managements of properties, as regards reduction of in• 
surance rates, loss through interruption of service, as well 
as the actual losses from property burnerl, it w011ld be real
ized that better fire equipment would be justified than is 
now generally found. Convenient means of quenching small 
fires with sand and water buckets and chemical extinguishers 
should always be abundant. 
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It is necessary that the worst conditions should be antici
pated in providing equipment. Eternal vigilance is neces
sary, but long periods of immunity lead to lapses, and so 
the automatic sprinklers, which never sleep, and standpipes 
and other prominent installations which suggest rrndy use 
have great value. 

Fire drills and test alarms at unexpected times should also 
be practised. Attention is called to the report of the Com
mittee on Insurance, page 188, Proceedings of the American 
Street and Interurban Railway Association, 1910, relating 
to standpipe fire nozzles. 

The committee submits the following recommendations: 
1. Automatic sprinklers are to be preferred as the best 

possible protection in inclosed places. This a,pplies to all 
buildings. The very fire itself which is sought to be ex
tinguished sets in operation the means which extinguishes 
.It. There should always be two sources of water supply ; 
city water with adequate pressure; elevated tank, pressure 
tank; underwriter fire pumps. 

(a) Sand pails, chemical extinguishers, and water paih; 
should also be provided. 

( b) Small hose lines are advisable for reaching sparks 
and flames in places not reached by water from the 
sprinklers. 

2. For open spaces, including yards, the available methods 
-of protection are: 

( a) Universal nozzles on standpipes. 
( b) Standard fire hose and nozzle. 
(c) Open sprinklers set in operation by human agency. 
(a) Universal nozzles on standpipes are the best protec-

tion. There is no possibility of delay during a serious fire 
through the bursting or cutting of hose. The nozzle should 
be not less than 11/4 in. or more than 1¼ in., if ample water 

less headway, but t he cost appears t o be t oo great for gen 
e ral use, although for small installations, where the sections 
are not large and where the controlling valves can be oper
ated by hand, the cost may warra nt the use. 

3. Auxiliary fire alarms should be installed wherever prac
ticable. 

INSTRUCTION TO EMPLOYEES FOR FIRE PROTECTION 

The committee recommends the following rules fo r the 
instruction of employees: 

1. The general plan posted in several location s about the 
property shows the layout of fire protective a pparatus and 
it is required that each employee acquaint himself with the 
location and workings of the various appliances. 

2. It is the special duty of all employees of this company 
to use every precaution to prevent a fire starting and to 
co-operate in protecting the property should a fire occur. 

3. If a fire occurs first turn in city a larm. To operate an 
auxiliary fire alarm which has the same effect as turnmg in 
an alarm from regular city station, break glass and pull 
down t he ring. The signal has satisfactorily operated if a 
buzzing sound is heard. 

4. Chemical fire extinguishers should be placed conveni
ently and judiciously about the property. Where the tem
perature · may be freez ing the non-freezing type of ex
tinguisher should be used, or the extinguishers must be 
placed in heating compartments. Extinguishers must be 
fagged with a record of charging. When not in service for 
n ine mouths extinguishers are to be r echarged. 

5. Fire pails to be arranged in pairs and to be painted red 
so that the word "Fire" stenciled in black letters is always 
in sight. It is important that the pails be used only for fire 
purposes. In fre ezing season salt is to be added to water, 
or sand substituted for water .• For open yards t he ~afety 

supply and pressure can be had. Since the operator cannot fire pails may be substituted for th e ordinary buckets. 
move such nozzles bodily to the place of the fire, the range 
of the nozzle should not be more than 100 ft. in order to 
secure the greatest degree of effi ciency, which distance will 
necessitate as high a pressure as can be safely maintained. 
High water pressure ts advisable for the further reason that 
the operator may place water upon the fire from a safe dis
tance. This condition applies to nozzles on hose as well. 

The universal nozzle should be located a t a height of from 
10 to 12 feet above the tops of cars. The pressure at tht. 
n ozzle should be 100 lb., if possible. For this pressure the 
-discharge for 1 ¼-in. and 1 ½-in., 13/4-in. a n d 2-in. nozzle will 
be, respectively, 466, 671, 904 and 1,194 gallons per min. 

It is believed the most effective way to extinguish a fire, 
especially one which has gained much headway, is to con
-centrate heavy streams of water upon one particular car 
in the yard and maintain it there until its effect is shown. 
This can be readily accomplished with a standpipe and uni
versal nozzle. 

Pumps should be provided to supply at least two nozzles 
at one time. Nozzles should be located so that their range 
circle will overlap safely. 

Universal nozzles are the best protection for practical in
stallations where cost is considered; certainly to be preferred 
over standard hose and nozzle in yards where the cars are 
stored. 

Universal nozzles should be supplemented by water pails, 
chemical extinguishers and small hose and nozzles for get
ting at sparks and flames not accessible to the stream of the 
universal nozzle. 

( b) Standard fire hose and nozzles are the next best pro
tection available. 2½-in. hose shonld be used ordinarily. 
Nozzles to be 1 % in. or larger. Pressure should not be too 
great. probably 40 lb. to GO lb., because men who are not pro
fessional firemen cannot hi...ndle the nozzles under great 
pressure. 

(c) Open sprinklers operated by human agency are prob
.ably a very effective means for checking an early fire, and 
:perhaps for ex tinguishing a fire which has gained more or 

6. Fire hydrants to have wrenches alwa ys in place, or a 
permanent wheel may be substituted fo r t he wrench. Hose 
and nozzle to be kept attached to hydrant and properly folded . 
Yard hydrants to be complet e with standard hose house and 
equipment. 

7. Inside standpipes and s tand connections are t o be 
guarded against freezing by t urning off water below the 
ground line. Standpipes are to be connected with hose• 
stored on a reel attached to a wall or post. 

8. All hose and hydrant equipment must be tested a t least 
t wi ce a month, after which the equipmen t is to be carefully 
d rained and restored t o its original position. 

9. Smoking is forbidden except in rooms set aside for the 
purpose. "No Smoking" signs should be judiciously dis
played about the premises. 

10. Oils and oily waste and all inflammable material~ are 
to be stored in a fireproof oil house. No oils or oily waste 
are allowed on the property except in small quantities before 
or after immediate' use. 

11. Any clothing not wor n is t o be stored in regular 
lockers, and even in lockers the clothing should not be 
retained for a long period ; store only such wearing apparel 
as is regularly used. 

12. An ample supply of waste cans is to be provided. Also 
a large metal box with cover for reception of newspapers , 
etc. , taken from the cars a s t h ey enter· the barn and yards. 
Oily particles of waste scrap a n d car sweepings are to be 
promptly placed in a waste can . No debris is to be left lying 
about the property. 

13. It is very important to keep boiler rooms clean and 
t idy and permit n o ash es to accumulate. Ashes should not 
be left under grates until the burnt fuel comes in contact 
with bot tom of grate bars. Steam pipes to be free from 
woodwork and supported by metal hangers. 

1~. Car fi res must be started outside of the building. When 
a car enters t he terminal it should have the fire drawn 
before coming into the house and the refuse placed in waste 
cans. 
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15. Wiring for trolley and lights should be examined so 
that no live circuits are uninsulated or in contact with a ny 
inflammable material. No portable incandescent lamps are 
allowed excep t in pits where only standard elevator or 
armored cable is to be used. 

lG. Trolley poles must be pulled off wire as soon as cars 
a re placed in the house. Trolley wires should always be 
supported so that in case of a break the wire will not reach 
t h e ground. 

Fig. !-Buildings and Structures- Steel Viaduct Inclosed in 
Concrete 

17. Sprin"k l in!} system to be systematically inspected ever y 
day. Records kept on fil e of air and water pressure of dry 
valve, height of water in tank, temperature, etc., so that the 
entire system will be regularly and carefully maintained. 

18. Watchman's clocks are to be carefully examined each 
morning. Cards should be checked and filed. 

19. Official heacl in charge of property is to conduct a 
systematic fire drill at least once a month. 

20. A systematic inspection of all fire appliances and other 
matters pertaining to fire risks to be made at least weekly 
by a responsible party. The report is to be retained and 
kept on file for reference and records. It is important that 
a clear space be left around the fire protection apparatus so 
that ready accEss may be had in case of emergency. 

RECmIMENOATlONS FOR REPORT OF 1912 
l. Standard gen eral specifications and form of contract for 

railway structures. 
2. Review of standard car house construction, with recom

mendations. 
3. Proper waiting rooms and shelters for electric railways. 

REPLIES TO FOR~I LETTER 

NoTE: The committee obtained an~wers from fifty-two 
companies to the following questions; only the answers of 
the majority are reprinted here: 

(1.) Are buildings and bridges maintained by your 
working force or by contract? By own force, 45. 

( 2.) Are regular inspections and reports made at stated 
intervals? No, 24. 

(3.) What is the most satisfactory heating system for: 
(a) Carhouses? Steam 25, none 10; (b) Car shops? 

Steam 22. none 9; (c) Waiting rooms? Steam .19, none 9, 
stoves 8. 

( 4.) What is the best roof construction for railway build
ings? Reinforced concrete 19, steEI 10, no reply 14. 

(5.) What floor construction is recommended? (a). Car
house? ConcrEte 39; (b) Offices, men's room, etc.? vy'o'.ld 
27; (c) Car shops? Cement 39, wood block 12; (d) Power 
house? Cement 34; (e) Waiting room or shelter? Concrete 
15, wood lii. 

( G. ) Do you prefer r olling steel doors or swinging doors "! 
Rolling doors 29, swinging doors 15. 

( 7.) Wh at t ype of closet and urinal do you recommend? 
Self-flushing G, slat e, enamel and porcelain 3 each. 

( 8. ) Have you used cold-water paint, and with what r& 
sults? Have used- good 7, bad 1; have not used 8; no 
reply 3G. 

ECONOMICAL MAINTENANCE AND CONSTRUCTION 

BY :MARTIN SCHREIBER 

It has only been in recent years that systematic mainten
ance of buildings and structures has been given very serious 
thought, and many properti es still offer an excellent field 
for improvement. A cer t ain amount of a ttention is abso
lutely required by t h e line, track and equipment of the rail
way to keep the cars operating, but it is not uncommon to 
see structures in a shock ing state of preservation. We have 
all seen steel bridges and structures left unpainted until the 
effect of rust is quite suffi cient to impair seriously the 
strength of the members, an d so tha t r enewals are required 
long before the possible life of the s tructure is obtained. 

It is fortunate that the modern t rend towards permanent 
construction and t he efforts of th e insurance interests greatly 
simplify the main tenance problems of our s uccessors. 

Fig. 1 shows a strEet rai lway viaduct that is being com
pleted. Note the absence of joints a nd details which re
quire painting and regular m aintenance. 

One road has just buil t offices and carhouse shops, for 
which it was desirable to keep t h e first cost low ; so instead 
of the building being const ructed with corrugated iron, it 
was built of asbestos-covered meta l , whi ch only increased 
the cost over ordinary corrugated iron by 9 per cent. It 
r equires no pa inting and has a con siderable advantage from 
a fire risk standpoint. One elect ric railway company is now 
constructing a storage carhouse w ith t he asbestos metal for 
sides and roof. The building will house one hundred 50-ft. 
cars. It may be of interest to state that the cost of this 
carhouse is approximate ly only 30 per cent of the standard 
brick wall and mill construction type. The standard con
structions for carhouses, either the reinfor ced concr ete roof 
or mill construction roof , or both, are types conducive to 

low maintenance. Fig. 3 shows the type of carhouse that 

Fig. 2-Buildings and Structures-Carhouse of Mill Type 
Construction 

is r eprPsentative of mill construction. This building contains 
four-track bays, has covered steel roof trusses 16 ft. from 
the floor , and tar and gravel roof, supported by 3-in. splined 
plank and G-in. by 12-in. purlins. The trusses are a r ranged 
to pitch in one direction for each bay, thus simplifyi ng the 
number of roof gutters and the entire drainage system. The 
pits are open, with the rails supported on creosoted wond 
blocks anchored to reinforced concrete piers. The design is 
simple and there is no waste space or, fancy trimmings. 
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METHODS ANO OlWA N I ZATION 

The methods pursued by the different railway companies 
in maintaining buildings depend somewhat on the scope of 
the wor k. A small company with only a few buildings, 

Fig. 3- Buildings and Structures-Shop Wash Basins 

trestles or bridges could not a fford to employ men for build
ing work alone, particularly wh ere so many speeial artisans 
are required. However, even in t his case, it may be ar-

cf,· Vacuum Pump D1schar e 

1·steam 

carhouses or terminals, for thorough competition by reliable 
eontractors is generally a means of reducing the cost below 
what it could be executed for by the company's own men. 

One of the principal !'Equisites for good results is sys
tematically to take care of the maintenance and not wait for 
forced rei.;airs or to cultivate emergency repairs. For example, 
the proper time to go over and put lleating plants in shape 
is during the summer. The introduction of monthly inspec
tion trips, together with annual inspection by head of de
partments, recorded and reported to the management, is 
productive of systematic maintenance. 

A shop is provided for the building superintendent of one 
street railway. Here the machine work is done (to keep the 
cost of labor at a minimum) which generally is required in 
the field. In this shop the mechanics spend their time 
economically when outs ide repairs do not demand attention; 
and when repairs are required, the material that is always 
useful is ready. 

HEATING ANO PLUMBING 

Probably heating and plumbing cause the most trouble for 
the building department. Fig. 3 is a view of shop wash
basins. Generally, toilet rooms should have floors of cement 
and be connected to drains, in order that the floor may be 
washed down with a hose. 

For a large shop or extensive areas a blower system of 
heating is recommended, excep( in the paint shop, where 
the · ordinary direct steam or hot water coil is desirable. 
The blower system has the advantage of centering all the 
heating apparatus at one location; it gives good distribution 
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Fig. 4-Buildings and Structures-Direct Steam Heating Layout for 100-Car Terminal 

ranged to have men regularly employed det1iled to do 
whatever repairs pnsent themrnlvES. The large companies 
now concede that using their own working foree is very 
desirable, this plan being cheaper and more satisfactory. 
This, of course, does not apply to the construction of large 

and has a low first cost. With a foreed draft only one-third 
to one-fifth of the h rnting coils or surface is required as 
compared with that necessary with natural draft: 1Jesid0s 
the blowers may be operated in the summer months , pro
ducing air circulation throughout the building. If the source 
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of steam supply is at a considerable distance from the fan 
and heater, or if there are several equipments receiving 
steam from the same source, it is best to deliver the steam 
at high pressure and send it through a reducing valve before 
it enters the different installations. Also, long return pipes 
work more satisfactorily and economically if motor valves 
a re put on the coils or radiators and a vacuum system is 
employed. 

For operating offices, men's quarters, et c., a gravity return 
system or hot water system is generally the best and most 

subject to excessive wear, the creosoted wood block on a 
concrete foundation is preferable. The wood block will wear 
better and is more easily repaired. On account of the diffi
culty of satisfactorily repairing cement floors, it is important 
that the installation be carefully made. 

Wood or plank floors should be avoided wherever possible 
except for offices. They are the most costly type to maintain. 
bad fire risk, and deteriorate rapidly. 

ROOF CONSTRUCTION 

The engineer is most concerned about the type and con-

Fig. 5-Buildings and Structures-Section Across Car House with Mill Construction Type of Roof 

economical arrangement. In the gravity return, it is im
portant that the main steam pipe be taken from the boiler 
and brought up at once as high as practicable. The supply 
pipes should be at least 2 ft. above the water line of the 
boiler and pitch down approximately ½ in. in 10 ft., to 
enable the steam and water to flow in the same direction. 
For the return pipe, a pitch toward the boiler at about the 
same angle is required. The boiler should have a capacity 
of at least 50 per cent more than the nominal beating sur
face required. Boilers in a small plant may be of the cast
Iron sectional ty,pe. These boilers have the advantage of 
allowing additional capacity to be added if the size of the 
system is ever increased. If there is any question about 
getting proper pitch to the return for the low pressure 
gravity beating system, and if the size of the installation 
will justify it, the 11lant should lJe changed to a vacuum sys
tem. The vacuum system is not only more economical but 
absolutely reliable, and generally will give even heat in all 
the radiators or heating coils, even where there are long 
runs. 

Fig. 4 shows the beating layout for offices and shops in con
neetion with a one hundred capacity carhouse that is now 
in the course of construction. This plant will generate steam 
at high pressure. By the use of reducing valves the pressure 
is reduced before it enters the radiators and coils, a vacuum 
pump returns the water of condensation to a receiver, where 
it is pumped }?ack into the boiler by the boiler feed pumps 
With the long runs, the advantage of this system is obvious. 

The open-tank bot water heaters have advantages for iso
lated offices, men's quarters, etc., where it is not practicable 
to place steam boilers low enough to have the water line of 
the boiler below the bottom of the raditators or coils. 

It may not be nut of place to call attention to the new 
Harrison system of beating. A big advantage is claimed for 
this system in both economy of first cost and maintenance. 
This is a modified blower system-the air is blown directly 
over the furnace tubes, eliminating steam piping. 

On suburban roads, with small isolated stations or waiting 
rooms, satisfactory heating may be obtained by means of 
standard pot stoves. About three sizes of stoves will gen
erally meet all the conditions that arise in practice. 

FLOOR SYSTEM 

Proper floor construction has an important bearing on the 
economical maintenance of permanent buildings, particularly 
carhouses, power houses, car shops, waiting rooms, toilet 
rooms and locker rooms. Concrete floors, with cement finish, 
probably are the most desirable. For portions of the machine 
shop. such as the wheel room and the smith shop, which are 

struction of the roof covering proper, the details of gutters, 
flashings and leader connect ions. Leaky r oofs are most 
a nnoying. For any railway structure, where the roof is 
reasonably flat a nd simple, a built-up covering of felt, pitch 
and gravel-taking first cost and up-keep cost into considera
tion-is the most satisfactory. 

Fig. 5 shows the general arrangement of an approved car
house roof. The gutters are all formed by parapet walls. As 
the trusses pitch in one direction , only one gutter is 
required per bay and only one leader connection occurs every 
40 ft. along the length of the building. All flashings around 
the skylights, gutters and conductors are 16-oz. copper. The 
cap flashing laps over the base flashing not less than 6 in. 
in order to bring the edge of the cap flashing to within 2 in. 
of roof line. The 1'ase flashing, in all cases, laps not less 
than G in. on the roof. The cap flashing extends into the 

Fig. 6-Buildings and Structures- Wooden Swinging 
Doors for Carhouse 

brick work not less than 1 ½ in. ; the back edges are turned 
out at least ¾ in., and are h eld with lead wedges not over 8 
in. on centers and joints between the metal and the walls. 
and are thoroughly cemented with elastic slater's cement. 

ENTRANCE DOORS FOR CARHOUSES 

The maintenance of carhouse doors has always been a 
bugbear to the operator, and the repairing of doors is a 
constant source of expense and annoyance. At present two 
types of doors are mostly used-the ordinary wooden door, of 
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either swinging or sliding design, and the rolling steel door. 
[t is practicable satisfactorily to take eare of the trolley wire 
fo r either tipe by introducing a wooden circuit breaker at 
the door opening. 

Fig. 6 illustrates a type of swinging door with a frame hung 
on east-iron eyelets built into the wall. The doors shown 
eost per opening 10 ft. by 1G ft., complete with up-bolts and 
t'astenings, about $105. Probably $165 would have been 
required if rolling steel door had been used. These wooden 
doors have been in serviee seven years and are still in good 
eondition. Notwithstanding eost, rolling doors take a mini
mum space to operate, which is often the eontrolling factor. 

PAINTING 

Proper and timely painting is one of the most effective 
ways of keeping building and structure maintenance at a 
minimum. Yet how often is painting neglected. Moreover , 
more painting is ruined by poor application than any other 
way. The paint is often thinned with cheap, worthless oils 
and japaPs. 

In painting metal, the paint should not be a.pplied bt 
various degrees of temperature and moisture, or over rust. 
One part of iron becomes approximately 400 pgrts of r ust.. 
So it may easily be understood how this great increase in 
volume will force off a protective coating when r ust forms 

inside walls and roofs of the carhouses and shops. It is 
desirab le, however, to have the walls finished 6 ft. from the 
floor line with a dark oil paint. 

A good, cheap wash for concrete surfaces was used in the 
Philadel,phia subway. This consisted of lime, eement anct 
water. A bushel of lime is used, and while slacking a pail 
of salt is added ; care is taken not to burn the lime, and it is 
kept covered. The color is determined by the amount of 
cem ent used , and the wash is thinned by water. 

APPENDI X C. SPECIFICATIONS FOR ROOF COVERING 

T h e Milwaukee Electric Railway & Light Company, by 
F. G. Simmons, engineer of way, furnished for this report 
detail specification for the roof covering for its new Cold 
Spring shops as prepared by R. H. P inkley. 

These specifieations include the furnishing and plaeing of 
a complete roof covering to be placed on the eoncrete slab 
roof, consisting. of approximately 96,000 sq. ft. of roof havin g 
a pitch of about 1 in. to the foot a n d approximately 70,000 
sq. ft . of roof having a steeper pitch mainly of saw-tooth 
eonstruction. All roofs having a ,pitch of less than 3 in. to 
the foot are to be classed as flat roofs. Roofs on saw-tooth 
parts of buildings a nd on other parts wh ere the pitch ls 
greater than 3 in. to the foot are to be classed as inelined 
roofs. The flat roofs are covered with four-p ly composite 
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Fig. 7-Buildings and Structures-Application of Felt Rocfing to Shop Buildings at Milwaukee 

under the surfaee of the coating. If we paint over a rusted 
surface we are eovering over a large percentage of moisture, 
often 30 per eent, whieh has a tendency to take up more 
water and form more rust, and finally break through th<! 
paint. In painting steel bridges, trestles and the like, it is 
important that all metal surfaces before paint is applied be 
eompletely cleaned of all scale, rust, dirt, grease, or paint 
with scra.pers, wire brushes or sand blast. The cleaning 
should proceed eaeh day over an extent that can be given 
the first coat of paint on the same day. Round bristle brushes 
should always be used for painting structural work, as these 
will remove the air, and so the paint may be thoroughly 
brushed in all eracks and erevices. 

Paint materials should always be obtained from reliable 
• dealers. Paint is better if mixed as required. If it is not pos

sible to grind the pigment, better results may be obtained 
from unmixed paints made from first-c lass materials than 
from the ordinary run of prepared paints. 

One of the best metbods to clean and freshen the inside 0f 
an old building is by the use of co ld-water paint. The cold
water paint may be applied at a small cost with a spraying 
maehine. Cold-water paint is well adapted to finish the 

asbestos cap sheet roofing, consisting of pure eoal tar satu
rated wool roofing felt, weighing between 14 lb. and 16 lb. 
per 100 sq. ft., single ply. 

The inclined roof surface is covered with three-ply com
posite asbestos cap sheet roofing, consisting of pure coal tar 
saturated wool roofing felt , known as No. 1, and weigh
ing approxirrately 25 lb. per 100 sq. ft., single ply. An 
accompanying illustration ( Fig. 7) shows the roof surfaee 
being covered with the materials m entioned. 

APPENDIX E. PROPER FACILITIES FOR El\fPUlYEES 

A summary of replies to inquiry letter on this subject gaze 
results substantially as shown in our recommendations. 

APPENDIX F, FACILITIES FOR EMPLOYEES OF THE PUBLIC 

SERVICE RAILWAY COMPANY.- BY N, W. BOLEN 

The manager of the mod ern railway reeognizes the value 
of providing proper facilities for the comfort of employees, 
a nd this present day view of the matter is refleeted in the 
plans of practically all new carhouses and power statio ns. 
Locker rooms, toilets , crew rooms and assembly rooms so far 
have proved most efficient in providing for the employees' 
eomfort. 

The Publie Serviee Railway Company early recognized the 
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need of such conveniences fo,; its employees, and has amply 
provided for making the surr~undings of the employee pleas
ant and comfortable. At alb-!.£arhouses and stations t oilets 
of substantial construction and of suffi cient number are 
installed in well-lighted and ventilated locations. At tbe 
various carhouses crew rooms are maintained where men 
comi ng off and going on duty may rESt, make up reports, 
write letters, or engage in the games provided. 

Locker rooms are in well-lighted locat ions and are fitted 
with sufficient lockers of t he full ventilated type to provide 
each employee with a separate compartment. These lockers 
are made of expanded steel, of ample size to accommodate 
rubber coats, extra clothing and other personal effects of the 
employee. Lockers are subject to inspection at frequent inter
vals by officers. Depot receiver's offices are fitted with all 
needed convenience,; for prompt dispatch of business. Large 
counters surrounding the receiver's office facilitate the work 
of conductors turning in at the win dow. 

In all the facilities provided for the comfort of employees 
of the Public Service Railway Company the importance of 
accessibility has been kept in mind. Wherever possib le, 
lavatories, locl{er rooms, crew rooms and depot offices ar8 
located on the first floor near the front of the carhouse, in 
order that the time lost in going to or from a carhom:e may 
be reduced to a minimum. No attempt at ornateness or lav;sh 

the amount of money the road is wiJling to spend (not only 
for first cost, but for maintenance) ar#..:all factors. 

" In addition to the provision of suitable lockers for the 
protection of the men's clothing, it-•might be advisable to 
arrange heating apparatus in such a way as to furnish a 
convenient place for the drying oJ wet clothing. 

"Railroads everywh er e are giving consideration to the ques
tion of .p roviding ways of taking up their men's time when 
off duty. The cardinal principle in carrying on work of this 
k ind, which must be followed in order to be really and per
manently successful, may be summed up: Do not give the 
men a nything. Do not expect to build a room and put in 
bil lia rd tables , bowling alleys , baths , etc. , and then let the 
place run itself with the m en free to do what they please, 
for if you do your scheme will prove a failure. 

"The question t hus arises: How can we provide facilities 
of this kind a nd have them enjoyed and appreciated, self
maintain ed and always kept up in first-class condition? The 
essential feature is to have everything self-supporting after 
being once installed, and while small games may be free. 
the r e should be a charge for t h e use of billiard tables and 
bowling a lleys. Where baths are provided, bathing should 
be regulated to insure proper care of the apparatus and 
premises. 

"In some cases a club organization might be resorted to , 

Fig. 8-Buildings and Structures-Monitor Nozzles Protecting Car Yard of Cleveland Railway Company 

decoration has lJeen made, but plain, durable, sanitary lines 
have been followed with a view to providing quarters for the 
employee that are attractive, comfortable and easy of access. 

EXTRACT FRO:II LETTER OF F. F. LOW ON PROPER FACILITIES FOR 

E:IIPLOYEES 

"Whether such features cause men to stay longer with the 
road is an important point, as we all know that the constant 
changing of help is a cause of accident and possibly figures 
could be obtained to show the expense of breaking in new 
motormen and conductors, as possibly a road could afford 
to spend several thousand dollars a year to make the accom
modations more pleasant if the result is gained of having 
men stay a certain length of time longer. 

"In dEsigning a building the first thing to be considered. 
is the extent of the accommodations which will be required, 
and the svace required for the various purposes. It is an 
easy matter to decide whether there will be accommodation 
for superintendent, rcadmasters, station master, starter, 
clerks and similar offices, but when it is thought desirable i:.o 

have something more than a plain lobby for the men, with 
space for lockers and toilet adjoining, then a problem arises. 
The temperament of the men, nature of surroundings and 

allowing men to elect their own officers and manage their 
affairs themselves, the company providi ng the premises, pay
ing the initial cost of fitting up, to a greater or lesser extent. 

"A great deal of what has been done up to now has been 
restricted by the space available, but in designing new build
ings the question has to be taken up in a broad way, exactly 
what should be pr~vided depending largely upon local con
ditions." 

The subject of Appendix G, proper installation for fire pro
tection of carhouses and terminals, including open yards, is 
largely summarized in the committee's conclusions and 
recommendations. 

APPENDIX I-I. AUTOMATIC SPRI NKLERS.-IlY C. II, CLARK 

Railway officials are realizin g that the destruction by fire 
of rolling equipment, be it but a few cars, is an inconveni
ence and loss of traffic income for months; that the delay in 
obtaining new cars invites undue criticism from an impatient 
and not altogether fr iendly public; so, it will be seen that 
there are at least two favorab le propositions before the elec
tric railway people to encourage this protection for their 
property, viz.: 

1. The protection against fire offered to cars. 
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2. Prevention to delay of traffic for an indefinite period, 
thereby satisfying the public. 

In consideration of the all-gain proposition offered hr 
sprinkler protection, there should be no obstacle to providing 
efficient ,protection against fire. The car storage houses anrl 
car shops of the Cleveland Railway Company have been pro
vided with a standard automatic sprinkler equiment during 
the past five years. I have given personal attention to this 
equipment and have watched with much interest the effi
ciency of this plan of protection. 

I can unhesitatingly recommend automatic sprinkler 
equipment for car storage houses, car shors and terminal 
stations as the most efficient, most scientific and most reliable 
means of extinguishing fire known to-day. Before entering 
into contract for the protection of the car storage houses, 
machine shops and car shops an experimental equipment was 
installed. Actual fires were started in the cars and the auto
matic sprinkler in every instance extinguished the fire . The 
remarkable features of these tests were that in no case were 
the cars on the adjoining tracks injured in the least. The 
automatic sprinkler formed a water curtain and thus pre
vented spread of the fire. 

The officials of the Cleveland Railway Company were so 
favorably impressed with the efficiency of the sprinkler 
equipment, as demonstrated in these tests, that contracts were 
entered into for the protection of eleven car storage houses, 
machine shops and car shops at a cost of over $120,000. 

PROTECTION RESULTS 
The following results were obtained through this plan of 

protection : 
1. The safeguarding of the property against a large 

fire loss. 
2. The reduction of the rates of insurance to a polnt 

where the savings made from the rates formerly charged 
enabled the Cleveland Railway Company to pay for the 
entire cost of the equipment in less than four years. 

I consider automatic sprinkler equipment for traction prop
erties a good financial investment, on which large returns 
are made for the money expended. The cost of the mainte
nance of the equipment has been small during the past five 
years. There has been a slight difficulty in operation of the 
cars on account of automatic sprinkler equipment. 

The automatic sprinkler equipment needs the ordinary care 
and attention that would be given to any machine that is 
constantly in operation. Through regular inspections of the 
equipment made by one of our own employees the sprinkler 
equipments have been kept in constant working order. 

The rules and requirements for the installation of auto
matic sprinklers in car storage houses, machine shops and 
repair shops, adopted by the National Fire Protection Asso
ciation (embracing all the leading stock and mutual insurance 
companies), should be observed. 

PROPER FIRE PROTECTION OF CARS IN OPEN YARDS 
The Cleveland Railway Company in 1910 installed a system 

of standpipes with monitor nozzles in its Woodhill car 
yards. This system has been tested by prominent engineers 
of traction companies as well as insurance companies, and 
I can heartily recommend this system for the use of members 
of this association. The accompanying Fig. 8 illustrates the 
actual installation. 

APPENDIX I 

The open yard sprinkler equipment of the Interborough 
Rapid Transit Company at One Hundred and Fifty-ninth 
Street and Harlem River, New York City, was described by 
George H. Pegram. [The same subject was described and 
Illustrated in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL for Aug. 12, 
1911, page 277, and therefore is not presented again:
Editors.] 

Appendix J consists of fire protection specifications for the 
Springfield A venue carhouse of t he Public Service Railway 
(Jompany. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON TAXATION MATTERS* 

BY CALVERT TOWNLEY, CHAIRMAN; C. L. S. TINGLEY, VICE
ClIAIRMAN; G. E. TRIPP, J. II. PARDEE, J, B. M'AFEE, 

C. L. HENRY, G. L. ESTABROOK, A. E. LANG 

A letter of inquiry was sent to one company in each state 
asking for a short resume of the tax laws of that state. 
Replies were received from every state except Connecticut, 
Idaho, Iowa, Nevada, New Mexico, South Dakota and Wy
oming. The defici ency as to Connecticut was supplied from 
the r eport of the Commissioner of Corporations, United 
States Department Commerce and Labor, so that every state 
of any importance, with the exception of Iowa, is repre
sented in this report. The committee regrets that the re
port is not more complete, but the time remaining after the 
replies had been received and collated was inadequate to 
make good the deficiencies in the replies. Considerab le 
correspondence should be conducted to supply the omissions 
and correct the misunderstandings which have arisen. 

The reports of the Commissioner of Corporations cover
ing the states of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont , Mass
achusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, District of Col
umbia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin, have 
been freely consulted and some of the findings are worthy 
of note. To quote from the letter of submittal covering the 
New England States, bearing date of May 17, 1909, we find 
the following: "The taxation of individuals is substantially 
the same throughout New England. Corporate taxation, 011 

the other hand, shows wide diversity, both in theory and 
practice. Individuals are taxed on property. Corporations 
are taxed on property, or on ·income, or on a combination of 
both, or on capital stock, either par or market value, or 
occasionally, as in the case of telegraph and telephone 
companies, on mileage or number of instruments. Admin
istration ranges from a system hlghly developed han,dled 
centrally by state officials with large powers to no central
ized administration whatsoever." This comment of the 
commissioner will apply throughout the entire country. 
Another notable utterance is: "Railroads are among the 
largest taxpayers. Public service corporations , such as 
street railway, telegraph, telephone, express car, gas and 
electric companies, are most often brought under special 
and new systems of taxation. Taxation of public service 
corporations on gross receipts is growing in use." 

The report of the Commissioner of Corporations above 
referred to discloses that in the State of Maine practically 
49 per cent of the revenue of the state is derived from 
special taxes upon corporations; in New Hampshire 27 per 
cent , in Vermont 56 per cent, in Maine 35 per cent, Rhode 
Island 40 per cent, Connecticut 84 .per cent, New Jersey 92 
per cent, Pennsylvania 72 per cent, Delaware 62 per cent. 
New York and Maryland 32 per cent, District of Columbia 16 
per cent, Wisconsin 71 per cent, Ohio 52 per cent, Indiana 19 
per cent, Illinois 34 per cent and Michigan 45 per cent. 

In order that the data already collected may be brought 
up to date and made available at all times, your committe~ 
would recommend that the committee on taxation matters 
be enlarged so that it shall be composed of one member 
from each state, whose duty it shall be to bring the data 
up to date, and from time to time as changes ar e made in 
the tax laws or practice of the state to epitomize such 
changes and forward them to the New York office for file. 
By this method the secretary's office will be kept in close 
touch and the member companies seeking information may 
always have it available upon short notice. To copy fully 
the replies from the various states in their present incom
plete form would be unprofitable, but the committee has 
endeavored to epitomize briefly the replies from each state. 

[The committee submitted a digest of state tax laws.] 

* Abstract of report read before th e ArnPrlcan Nlectric Railway As
sociation at Atlantic City, N. J .• Oct. 9-13, 1()11. 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON WAY MATTERS* 

J. M. LARNED, CHAIRMAN; C. B. VOYNOW, VICE-CIIAIRJ\IAN; M. J. 

FRENCH, R. F. KELKER, R. C. CRAM, C. L. CRABBS, 

C. S. KIMBALL, H . F. MERKER, B. E. TILTO N 

The committee has not been able to devote the necessary 
time to collect data for or consider the subject of "Nosing 
of Cars," and is, therefore, not in a position to r ep ort thereon. 
With reference to the other matters under consideration, 
your committee begs to submit th e following report : 

KAIL SECTIONS-REVIEW OF PREVIOUS REPORTS 

The committee on way matters of 1907 made substantially 
a progress report and submitted a numbe r of sections for 
consideration. 

The committee on way matter s of 1908 made no report on 
girder rail. 

The committee on way matte r s of 1909 confirmed the re
port of 1907 as follows: 

"When the traffic is so confined to the railway strip, or is 
so congested that the stri p is continually used by vehicles, 
a rail or girder section should be adopted, preferably sect ions 
following closely the lines of the Trilby rail s, recommended 
by the committee on way matters of 1907." 

The committee on way matters of 1910 con firmed the re
port of the committee of 1907 and also submitted other sec
tions of lighter we ight. 

Non e of the se<:tions submitted have J)Pen giv en the final 
approval of our association. 

WORK DURING 1911 
Your present committee, in its design of a rail section, has 

been guided by the following principles: 
1. The ,performance of rail sections at present in use with 

a view to embodying the features that have given good serv
ice and eliminating defects that may have deYeloped. 

2. The redistrilrntion of metal to give the maximum 
stren gth at the critical points. 

3. An outline of section and distribution of metal that 
would permit easy rolling without sacrifice of essential char
acteristics. 

4. The possillility of combining in one rail all essential 
requisites that are necesrnry in a st:rndard. 

The results of its work haYe bePn emb '.ldied in the section 
illustrated and in the detailed analysis of this section, which 
fo llows: 

I. ACCO1fODATIOX FOR WHEELS 

(a) The total width of head is made :3 in. The width of 
the head in girder rails is determined primarily by the area 
necessary under the head for splici ng purposes. A track 
subject to heavy vehicular travel should not have the level 
of the paving abov e the rail head; therefore it should not 
matter if the wheel treads overhang the h ead. The addi
t ional width of head over the amount nec-essary for trac-tive 
and electric contac-ts should be beYel ed off to gain econ omy 
in metal and avoid false treads when narrow wheels run on 
the track. 

(b) The tread is made a plane, inclined to the gag-e. Tht' 
wear of all mechanical parts indicates that ::traight lines and 
plane surfaces should be avoided. ·worn rails show rounded 
heads. A flat head would get less work or c-ompression in 
rolling, and therefore would be of less dense texture on the 
wearing surface. Worn rails show also the tread inclined at 
some angle to the gage_ From the above it seems desirable 
to make tbe tread of a curve of some radius, but the difficulty 
of grinding joints on a rounded head and also the added 
difficult:v in rolling, pointed out by the manufacturers, deter
mined the design of the tread. as shown. 

(c) The top fillet of the head is made. ¼-in. radius. This 
fillet should be of small radius. Worn-out rails, on tracks 

• ,., b:;;tr~ ct of p~npr read bpfore the AmPrican Electric Railwav 
F,ngineering Ass()('iation, at Atlantic City. N. .T.. Oct. 9-13, Hll 1. 

where excessive car swaying did not exist, show a small 
radius corner in the head. The originally proposed standard 
sections of the A. S. C. E. required a ¼-in. fillet; this was 
afterwards increasEd to 5 jlG-in. radius. The A. R. A. 
standard sections propose 3/s-in. radius, with a proviso that 
the 3/s-in. fill et shall be retained as long as the M. C. B. 
wheels are used. Our standard wheel has a smaller radius 
fillet between wheel tread and flange than the M. C. B. 
From the above it could be drawn that a ¼-in. radius fillet 
would be advisable to use in our standard rail. 

(d) The gage side of the head is made a small angle. An 
a ngle ls made for better alignment with a guard-rail, and 
on account of the ,pos itive statements of the representatives 
of manufacturers that a verti cal head would be impossible 
to roll. 

(e) The depth of groove is made 13/s in. and designed 
so that when the allowable wear in the thread is reached 
t he flange is about to touch the bottom of the groove. This 
groove will accommodate M. C. B. wheel flanges. 

(f) The groove is made 2¼ in. wide; the angle 37 deg. , 
with a view to self-cleaning. The arguments stated above in 
"(e)" apply also to the width of groove. Recently built 
tracks show substantial flange cutting on the tram side of 
the groove. The " nosing of cars" is t he primary cause of 
this wear. The angle of the groove should be such as to 
a llow dirt, ice and snow to be pressed out and cleaned by 
t h e flanges. 

(g) The tread is made 2¼ in. , which seems to be ample 
for city railway purposes. Even for steam· roads, with 
heavier wheel loads, this tread is seemingly sufficient; the 
extra width provided is to an extent a function of splicing. 
In case of city railways the loads are lighter. 

2, VERTICAL STABILITY 

(a) The 9-in. sEction was proposed for the reason that 
9 in. is an even figme. providiug for all possible irregu
larities of b loclr paving. While from the standpoint of 
supporting car loads a smaller depth would be sufficient, 
there are other important and vital considerations which 
must govern us in deciding upon the depth, not the least of 
VI hich is the capital invested in permanent substructures, 
fittings, paving, etc., which in renewals could provide only 
for a 9-in. section. Other reasons for a deep section will 
appear under "Joints," "Distribution of Loads," etc. 

(b) The center of web is located 3/4 in. from the gage 
line. While the centrally locat ed head is theoretically the 
best for vertical stability, the section has the advantage of 
larger splic ing accommodations , and a lso provides for such 
permanent substructures as have been installed for rails hav
ing a ¾:in. distance from the center of the web to the gage 
line. 

(c) With first-clam timber for ties becoming scarcer and 
more expensive, tie plates are n ecessary for a narrow ba'.se. 
A G½-in. base it is thought will not require tie plates. For 
concrete construction without ties the maximum width of 
base possible to roll should be demanded. The width ot· 
the base is also an essenti al factor of stability. 

. 3. PER;\IANENCY OF JOINTS 

(a) On electric railways in paved streets it is or the great
es t importance to have t he joints permanent. Since the 
opening of the paving for joint repairs is expensive, the 
heads of the rails are permitted to be considerably ham
mered before such repairs are undertaken. The depth of 
section is the greatest factor in obtaining permanency of 
joints. For welded or r iveted joints a less depth may bi.> 
satisfactory from the standpoint of joints only, but for a 
bolted joint, when the joint is designed strong enough 
transversE ly, the depth is of ra ramount importance. 

(b) A 10-deg. a ngl e is provided for splicing. This angle 
is primarily for economy in weight. 

(c) Th e sr licing space under tram side of rail has been 
made wide enough for a concealed bond. 
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4. HORIZONTAL STABILITY 

(a) The location of the web, as. shown, is advantageous 
for liorizontal stability. 

(b) The web is made 1/2 in. thick under the head and 
¾, in. thick at base. When the cars sway from side to side 
or in case of heavy wagon loads on the tram the web acts 
as a cantilever, and the stability is directly proportional to 

(b) The tram of t he rail takes the wear of the vehicular 
traffic and prevents ruts from being formed along the rail. 
The steel trams, under certain severe conditions of vehicular 
traffic, show as much wear as the head of the rail. For 
this r eason the thickness of the end of t h e tram is increased. 
-.7. ACCOMMODATION FOR VEHICULAR TRAFFIO 

(a) The tram is made % in. below the head. Such di!-
the cube of the cross-section at the base. The web shown ference in height will form an insignificant obstruction to 

Way Matters-Recommended Bolted Joint for 136-lb. 
Gro.:ived Girder Rail 

has about two and one-half tim es the stability of a straight 
web 9 /16 in. thick, yet it contains about the same weight 
of metal. 

( c) The fillets at web are made 1/2-in. radius. Large fillets . 
are desirable under h ead, tram and at base, so that the head 
will not have a tendency to bend over the web or the we.b 
over the base; the fill ets are limited by t h e area necessary 
for splice bars. 

(d) Provided the web is properly designed for the trans
mission of horizontal stresses, the width of the base is the 
next factor of horizontal stability. 

(e) The total width of tram is 2% in., the tram being 
designed to accommodate wide tires and the heaviest vehicu
lar traffic. 

(f) While the depth of the section is a negative advantage, 
nevertheless as the rail is buried in the paving ai:J.d has the 
web and other elements well designed, this seeming defect 
would be fully overcome by the greater advantages men
tioned under "Vertical Sitability," "Joints" and " Distribution 
of Loads." 

5. DISTRIBUTION OF LOADS ON FOUNDATIONS 

(a) The width of the basP- is of the greatest importance, 
whether !or wooden ties or concrete substructures, as has 
already been mentioned under "Vertical Stability." 

(b) A deep rail will carry the loads over defects, lrnep 
the track in alignment and surface, and h elp to keep the 
paving in good condition. 

6. ACCOMMODATION FOR PA VINO 

(a) The depth of section is necrnsary to accommodate 
deep paving, and is a lso an important factor in keeiping 
thP paving in true surface. 

vehicular traffic, while the advantage of saving in metal, 
both in width of tram and decreased thickness at the bottom 
of groove is obvious. Also where vehicular traffic is not 
very heavy the head will wear more rapidly than the tram. 

(b) The width of the tram at the end is made 3/4, in. The 
width as well as the thickness must be considered in con
nection with wear by wagon wheels. 

(c) The w idth of groove is made 21/4 in. Any groove 
presents an objection for narrow-tired wheels. The nar
rower the groove the fewer wheels will enter it. The w idth 
adopted was influenced by the angle of the tram for self
cleaning a nd the clearance for flanges of the car wheels. 
The outline is such that narrow-tired wheels will readily 
turn out. 

8. LIFE IN SERVICE 

(a) The head is designed for 1/2-in. to %-in. wear. When 
the life of the rail is not dependent on the life of the joints, 
this wear is sufficient for 15 to 18 years of average heavy 
service. There are no satisfactory data available as to the 
proportion of wear to traffic, and we have assumed from 

Way Matters-Recommended 9-in. 136-lb. Grooved Girder 
. Rail 

the performance of former sections that ½-in. to %-in. 
metal is sufficient. 

(b) This depth is made such that the flange will not cut 
the groove until the head is practically worn out. 

(c) The end of tram is made of substantial t hickness t o 
stand the wear of wagon wheels in heavily traveled streets. 

(d) In designing the rail for a certain length of service, 
the life of the substructure will have to be considered. 

9. WEIGHT 

(a) The srctions have been carefully consiriered as to 
distribution of metal ; the head for maximum amount of 
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wear; the web for maximum of sti ff ness and strength ; the 
base for best bearing and spik ing accommodations . 

10. l\IANUF ACTURE 

(a) The head, tram , web and ba se have such distribu tion 
of metal as will permit the entire section to be r olled with
cut difficulty. In this matter, as well a s with the details , 
etc., we have conferred with the manufactu rers. · 

(b) The fillet forming the bottom of the groove connecting 
the side of the head with the angle of t he tram is made 
cne continuous radius to fac il itate rolling. Th e end of t he 
tram is also formed to facilitate rolling and com pacting of 
metal. The fillet under the tram at the end of the splici ng 
area is made of smalI radius, to provide the maximum area 
for the support of splice bars, and allow the use of con
cealed bonds without thickening the tram. The fill et s at 
the base of the rail are made of as small a radius as prac
ticable to insure a good vertical contact for spikes, also to 
avoid sharp corners which would cut the spikes. 

JOINT PLATES 

Your committee also submits herewith a design for join t 
plates which embodies the following features: 

The plates are set out, and especially the inside plate, 
leaving maximum room for bonding. The inside plate is 
flush on the outside, permitting maximum vertical spacing 
between bolts, and grip on the ,plates. This design of plate 
e.lso allows the nuts to be placed on the inside of t he rail 
with sufficient room for a wrench without projecting into 
the paving. 

RECOJ\fl\IENDATIONS 

The 9-in. girder-grooved (Trilby) rail, 13G lb. per yar d, 
outl ined in the above report, is recommended as standard. 

The consideration of a 9-in. girder guard rail and 7-in. 
girder-grooved and guard rails, embracing the principles out
lined in t h is report on girder rails, should be referred to 
the 1911-12 committee on way matters. 

The rail joint presented in this report should be referred 
to the 1911-12 committee on way matters for consideration 
and further development for use with concealed bonds on 
the 9-in. girder rail, recommended as standard in this report . 

ORGANIZATION AND RULES FOR THE PROPER GOVERNMENT OF THE 

WAY DEPARTl\IENT 

A uniform code of ru les for the government of employees 
of the way department has not heretofore been under con
sideration by this association, and the work of your com
mittee has, therefore, been, in a measure, along original 
lines. The American Railway Engineering Association have 
had this subject under consideration for some years, but 
have not taken any final action. 

In compi ling book of rules, such rules as are applicable 
to the way department or with which way department em
ployees must be conversant. contained in the standard codes 
of the American Electric Railway Association, have been 
incorporated or modified to meet way departmen t conditions, 
but the spirit and intent of such rules have not been changed. 
The committee has not thought it necessary to propose two 
bool{S of rules, one for interurban and one for city service, 
as way department work and conditions of service upon the 
two classes of roads differ but little. 

The proposed chart or diagram of organization is designed 
for properties of large size and may be reduced for smaller 
properties by cutting out blocks until only one_ important
official is left, depending entir ely upon the mileage. 

The titles "way department" and "engineer of way," for 
the head of the department, were selected by the comm:ttee 
because they seem to describe correctly the scope of the 
department, which under many of our organizations is 
responsible for construction as well as maintenance. 

The committee has made no attempt t o defi ne the scope 
of a book of rules, though it has h eld that a un ifor m an d 
standard code should only contain such rules a s a re appli
c·able to all compan ies . 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

In con clusion, yo1,1r committee recommends as follows : 
1. That th e book of rules be adopted as " recommended 

practice." 
2. That t he secretary be requested to call the attention 

of all member companies to t he book and, should they make 
use of it , request t hem t o advise him of any changes they 
have found necessar y w ith the reasons therefor , and of any 
improvements or a dditions which its use may suggest from 
time to t ime. 

3. That a mem ber of each future way committee be desig
nated to exam ine into suggest ed changes and additions 
and bring the same to the a t tention of the committee. 

4. That the way committee of 1911-12 be given as one 
of its topics for consideration a revision of this book and 
an investigation of methods an d systems of operation and 
illustrat ions of standard inst allat ions , with a view to in
corporating in the uniform code such additional instruc
tions and rules relat in g t her eto as may seem desirable and 
t h eir adopt ion a s st andard. 

[On account of t h is being the first presentation of the way 
rules for consideration t hey a re not r eprinted at this time. 
- E ditors.] 

----♦•----

STATISTICS OF COST OF ELECTRIC OPERATION 
OF STEAM RAILWAYS* 

BY A. B. BIERCK, CERTIF IED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT AND GENERAL 

AUDITOR LONG ISLAN D RAILROAD 

The adoption of e lectricit y as a motive power on divisions 
of s team r ailways wher e the t raffi c was, or promised to be, 
sufficiently den se to indicate tha t it could be more eco
nomically moved by e lectric power than by steam loco
mot ives was gen erally begun in t h e year 1904, and has 
since incr ea sed very considerably. 

As a na tural consequence, statistics of costs have been 
demanded, and have been necessary a s guides for future 
installat ions, as well as proofs of economies effected. 

Consideration was given to t his condition in the prepara
tion of the classification of operating expenses prescribed 
by t he Interstate Commerce Commission, effective on July 
1, 1907, accounts having been provided under the general 
account " maintenance of way and structures" for electric 
power t ransmission, u nder th e general a ccount " maintenance 
of equipment" for electric locomotives, electric equipment of 
cars and power plant equipm ent, and under the general 
account "transportation expenses" fo r motormen and pur
chased power, a ll of which pert ain s pecifically to mainten
ance and tmnsporta tion charges in connection with electric 
operation. 

Subsequen tly a cla ssifi cation of operating expenses for 
electric railways was prescribed by the Interstate Com
merce Com mirnion, which became effective on Jan. 1, 1909, 
providing a more compreh ens ive classification, which may 
be used by steam roads wh er e it is desired t o amplify the 
accounts provided in the classification of operating 
expenses prescribed fo r steam r oads. Ample proviision has 
been made, ther efore, in a general way, in the classifications 
provided by th e Interstate Commerce Commission and the 
state commissions for t he necessary accounts required by 
reason of electric operation. 

DTI'ISIO N OF COM M ON EXPEN SES 

Supplemen t ing this foundation of s_tatistical costs is the 
more difficult pr oblem of the accur a te division of expenses 
between steam and electric service where items are common 
t o both classes of service. 

In order not to burden th e general accounts with the 
detail r equired in the separation of costs between electric 

* Abstract of paper r ead befo re the American Electric Railway 
Accountants' Associa tion, Atlantic City, N . . J ., Oct. C-13, 1911. 
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and s team service , statis tica l records in this connection 
may be ke pt enti rely separate, and expenses incurred solely 
on account of the one or the other separated in accordance 
with the facts. 

Where expenses are common to both classes of service, 
they may be divided on a percentage basis whi ch will va ry 
according to the nature of the work cover ed by the charge. 
These arbitrary divisions may be based on ca r and ton 
miles. 

The factor "electric car m iles " represents the sum of 
motor and trailer r evenue car miles; the factor "electric 
ton miles" is determined by multiplication of the car miles 
ma de by each class of electr ic equ ipment by the weight of 
the equipment, using averages for the weigh t of motor car s 
and trailer cars used in electric se rvice . The same method 
is used in t he determination of " steam car miles" and 
"steam ton m iles." 

The major ity of char ges to main tenance of way accounts 
may be accurate ly divided between steam and electric oper
a tion according to t he sections of the road electrically 
equipped or not so equipped. 

Wher e s t eam and electri c train s opera t e over the same 
tracks, a division of maintenance charges may be made, 
based on t he volume of traffic , except in special cases 
affecting specific a ccounts, where an a rbitrary division 
may be made, based on the ratio wh ich t he total main
tenance charges for steam and e lectric opera tion bear to 
each other. 

Maintenance of equipment items may be divided accu
rately, based on t he class of ser vice in which t he equip
ment is used. 

The cost of maintaining the two classes of motive power , 
i. e., the electric locomotive and the electric motor ca r, may 
be accounted for a ccurately, an d while no definite conclu
sion has been r eached a s to the e ffect on the track of the 
operation of these two classes of equipment, it is fe lt that 
the division of maintenance charges based on the volume 
of traffic is fairly a ccura te, as it a llows for the weight of 
the equipment, although the wear on the track through the 
use of the electric locomotive and m otor car is under st ood 
to be greater than through the use of the ordina ry steam 
locomotive and coach. 

Maintenance of equipment expenses common to both 
classes of service, such as m achinery and tools, may be 
prorated to steam and elect ric operation in proportion to 
the total maintenance of equipment charges made to steam 
and electric operation. 

Traffic expenses may be divided on t he basis of passenger 
car miles, unless specific charges applicable to either one 
or the other class of service may be det ermined. 

Transportation expenses may be divided accurately in 
accordance with the nature of the services performed, where 
such data are obtainable, and accounts common to both 
classes of service may be divided on the basis of car 
miles r un. 

Genera l expenses may be divided on the basis of tra in 
miles r un-steam an d electric operation . 

CAR-M ILE RES ULTS 

Having determined the division of operat ing expenses 
between electric and steam operation , a statement may be 
prepared showing car miles run in electric service, car miles 
run in steam service, ton miles electric service, and ton 
miles steam service; and these factors , used in connection 
with the expenses, determine the cost per car mile steam 
service, cost per car mile electric service , cost per ton m ile 
st eam service and cost per ton mile electric service. 

Statistics may then be prepared showing the number of 
passengers · carried, divided between electric trains and 
steam t rains, and the number of passengers carried one 
mile by both classes of service; .and these factors, used in 
connection with the expenses , give the cost per passenger 
and the cost per passenger mile of each class of service. 

Statistics showing the number of passengers carried can
not be obtained by the ordinary methods where electric 
se rvice supplements or is used in connection with steam 
service, since a single passenger may use both classes of 
service in one journey, and hence becomes one passenger 
fo r each class. 

It is ther efore n ecessary to obtain accurate reports of 
the actua l n umber of passengers carried from conductors 
and apportion the revenue and expenses to determine grossl 
earnings and expenses per passenger and per passenger 
mile. 

The usual stati stical un its of cost, however, are the car 
mile and the ton mile. These may be supplemented by 
determination of the seat miles, t ha t is, the seating capacity 
of cars multiplied by t heir mileage, an d comparison of the 
result with passenger miles, t he comparison revealing the 
average train load, by units. 

SEPARATIO N OF PASSENGER AND F REIGHT EXPENSES 

It is, of course, understood tha t in the separation of pas
senger expenses between electric and steam service, there 
must be a separation of total expenses between passenger 
and freight service, and this division is made in the fol
lowing manner : 

All maintenance of way expenses com mon to both classes 
of service ar e divided on the basis of total train miles made 
in passenger and freight service. 

Repairs, renewals and depreciation of locomotives are 
divided on t he basis of locomotive miles ma de in passenger 
and freight service r espectively. 

Other maintenance of equipment expenses, when not 
defin it ely assignable to eit her passenger or fre ight service, 
are divided on th e basis of the ratio of charges to repairs 
to passenger and freight equipment. 

Yard expenses are divided on the basis of actual expense 
incurred in t he operat ion of passenger and freigh t yards. 

Other expen ses in connection with locomotive service a re 
divided on t he basis of locomotive miles made by road pa s
senger and freight locomot ives. 

All other transportation expenses , when not definitely 
assignable to either passenger or freigh t service, and a lso 
general expense s, are divided on the basis of total train 
miles. 

Electr ic cost s of operation may t hen be summarized by 
accounts showing the cost per car mile and the cost per 
train mile. As similar statistics are kept for s team service, 
a comparison of the two may be made. 

These summaries may be grouped into t he pr in cipal 
factors which they contain, and shown in graphic form, 
providing a ready reference chart for t he operating and 
executive officers. 

It has been demonstrated by a s tudy of t he results given 
by the use of these bases that t hey are reasonably accurate 
and permit a comparison of the costs of each service. 

Where required, the comparison might be car ried farther 
by a division of taxes and fi xed charges based on the value 
or cost of property used, but to my knowledge no attempt 
has been made by any company to determine these results. 

The statistics, of course, may be used for many purposes 
in a ddition to those m entioned, and form the bases for 
studies by departmental heads of costs of operation under 
particular con ditions, making it possible to effect economies 
in operation wh ich, without a reasonably correct knowledge 
of costs, would be impossible. 

-----+·----
u. S. Metal & Manufact ur in g Company, New York, N. Y .. 

has arranged an attractively decorated booth in Aquarium 
Court for the entertainment of its cus~omers and friends. 
The Diamond taper ed steel trolley pole is exhib"ted, other
wise no efforts have been made to display t he various prod~ 
uct s han dled by the company. It has a full complement of 
r epresentatives present, including A. B. Hegeman, Jr., C. C. 
Castles , J. J. Ross and H. A Hegeman 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON FARES AND 
TRANSFERS* 

!ff M. B. BOYLAN, CHAIRMAN; F. T. WOOD, T. C. CHERRY, E. D. 

HIBBS, BRUCE CAMERON, J. V. SULLIVAN 

ln an effort to perform the duties imposed upon it your 
committee sought certain information which it believed 
would be of value if compil ed and disseminated. Its labors 
met with indifferent reward. Not in a spirit of faultfind ing, 
but rather with a sense of regret, your committee directs 
attention to what appears to be a lack of co-operation on the 
part of many of the members in furthering the interests of 
this organization and fulfilling the purposes for which it 
exists. If we are to profit by the expe1 iences of others, it is 
essential tnat we know what those experi ences have been. 
[f the sum total of knowledge covering matters with which 
we are directly concerned is to be made available for indi
vidual use, the first step, it seems to your committee, is to 
gather and compile that knowledge in such a way as will 
make it readily accessible. This, at least, is the view your 
committee took in approaching the task assigned to it. To 
this end there was distributed data sheet No. 80. 

This data sheet was developed in such a way as to demand 
a minimum of time in filling out the answers. Your com
mittee, however, has been very much disappointed that the 
information provided has not been complete enough to war
rant an exhaustive study of the subject or the formulation 
of a report that would show results and examples of actual 
practice more nearly in line with the importance of the sub
ject taken up. 

While hardly necessary to do so, we would direct attention 
to the almost supreme importance of this matter of fares 
and to the necessity for substantial progress in methods 
of collection and registration. It is surprising that a matter 
so vital to the welfare of the operating companies should have 
shown so little progress in methods employed and that no 
really scientific basis, such as is applied to so many other 
branches of our work, has been devised to insure accuracy 
of records and returns from the passengers carried on elec
tric railway lines. 

Your committee has no recommendation for proper, cor
rect and safeguarding practice, but feels that there is much 
Incentive for the development of some plans, devices or 
systems for the proper collection, registration and account
ing of fares in general such as would make this department 
of operation more nearly approach the excellent standards 
established in other branches. Your committee appreciates 
that considerable progress has been made in the last few 
years, but still feels that there is room for improvement 
and submits the subject as one well worthy of consideration 
not alone by those having to do with transportation and ac
counting but by the mechanical and engineering departments. 

The work carried on this year has not been developed 
with the idea of formulating any definite recommend3.tions 
at this time. It has been conducted with a view to develop
ing information, statistical and comparative, that would be 
an aid to our members. 

TRANSFERS IN CONNECTION WITH PREPAYMENT CARS 

Perhaps the first thing that impressed the committee in 
Its investigation of this topic is the extPnt to which the pre
payment car has come into use, it being shown from the 
replies received that practically two-fifths of the 135 com
panies reporting use this type. This seems to be a confirma
tion of the opinions expressed in the preceding section and 
seems to show that ·the railway companies are on the look
out for perfected methods or plans of fare collection and 
registration. 

• Abstrnct of paper read bPfore the Ameri can Electric Railway 
Transportation & Traffic Association, Atlantic City, N. J ., October 
9-13, 1911. 

But one company reports the use of mechanical devicee 
for issuing transfers on prepayment cars. This company 
states that the device was applied successfully. The device, 
is operated by the passenger. The issuance of transfers by 
mechanical action on prepayment cars offers a fertile field 
of investigation. 

Investigations concerning the effect of the issuance of 
transfers on the time required to . load prepayment cars, 
where s uch transfers are issued at the time the fare is paid, 
develops the fact that in a large majority of cases some 
delay is occasioned. Generally, however, the delay appears 
to be slight. In one case it is stated that one-third more 
t ime is required to load. In still another case the statement 
is made that the delay is considerable. In nine cases out of 
thirty-three answers it is claimed that no delay occurs. 
Some of the companies issue transfers at destination and in 
at least one case delay in unloading has been remarked. 
No information is given which would lead to the supposi
tion that in any case has it been found necessary to increase 
the running time. 

Many questions have arisen whether, in prepayment car 
operation when transfers are issued at the time the fare is 
paid, there would be an increase in the acceptance of invalid 
tra11sfe rs and also as to the effect on the correct punching 
of transfers issued by conductors. In thirteen instance! 
there has been an increase in the acceptance of transfers 
that were not good, while in two other cases a decrease ham 
been shown. Other companies responding have observed 
no difference whatever. The second question brings out the 
fact that in one ca~e only has there bPen any increase in 
the number of transfers incorrectly punched by conductors, 
while nine companies report a decrease in such errors. 

THE 1910 REPORT. 

The committee calls attention to the desirability of review
ing the work of the previous year and of endeavoring to 
ascertain the exten t to which recommendations have been 
utilized by the member companies. With this in mind your 
committee requests information as to which, if any, of the 
1910 recommendations have been adopted. The result of the 
inquiry follows: 

Not adopted 
Not applicable 
Pa rti:111 v adopted 
Wh ollv or in part a l-

1~ compRnies 

1 company 

r<>11rlv in use 5 companies 
Whollv adopted 1 company 
Will ndopt 1 " 
r--o answn· 108 compnnles 

The committee suggests the advisability of placing in the 
hands of member companies a brief resume of all recommen
dations approved at each annual convention. 

lN\'ESTlGA TION OF TRANSFER LAWS 

At the 1910 con vention and in connection with the report 
of this committee, Lefferts S. Hoffman presented a sugges
tion for a standard transfer law. Your association approved 
this and forwarded it to the American Association, with the 
recommendation that it be approved. The parent body ex
pressed its approval and transmitted the suggested law to 
member companies. 

Your committee has made an effort to ascertain the result 
of this action and inspection of the replies shows that this 
protection against transfer abuses has been passed and ap
proved by the Governor of one state at least. In six other 
states the enactment of the measure has been agitated; with
out success as yet, however. In some instances present laws 
are thought to be adequate. 

A study of the measures taken by member companies to 
stop the abuse of the transfer privilege shows some fairly 
active work during the past year, eleven companies stating 
that they have more or less vigorously conducted campaigns; 
one company conducts a continuous campaign, while another 
fee ls itself helpless in the absence of proper laws. Abstracts 
of the answers are interesting; for instance, one company 
states, "Arrests made and fines imposed stopped abuse to 
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some extent;" another, "We believe a good effect has been 
accomplished ;" anotller , " By watching passengers leaving 
cars and using p. m. coupon transfers stopped n umber of 
abuses ;" still another, " Obta ined approximately eigbty ar• 
rests in ten months-pena lt ies sligh t;" a fi fth, "Have been 
successful in discovering abuses and prevented their continu
ance;" a nd last, "Wilful m isuse has been ·prosecuted in the 
police court and fines imposed." 

COLLECTION AND REGISTRATION OF FARES OF ALL KINDS 

In considering the general subject of fa re collection, your 
committee took up th ree subdivis ions: ordinary type of cars, 
prepayment type of cars and interu rban service. A summary 
of the material collected fo llows: 

Overages exceed shortages by the following percentages : 
2, 3, 19, 20, 20, 30, 50, 50, 53, 470. Shortages exceed overagPs 
by the following percentages: 30, 33, 50, 50, 50, 75, 75, 80, 81, 

89, 95, 147, G14. The wide differences in results on different 
lines are ratller startling. 

PREPAYJ\IENT CARS 

The first tlling that naturally suggests itself is the use of 
fare boxes, and the committee finds that twenty-six com• 
panies have fare boxes in use on prepayment cars and tt.at 
one company will soon adopt them, out of a total of sixty 
companies reporting the use of prepayment cars. Five of 
these boxes automatically register fares and in each case 
show the number of fares equivalent to the coin deposited, 

ORDINARY TYPE OF CARS as, for instance, a registration of two when 10 cents is in-
The question was asked, "Do you register passengers as' serted, etc. Receptacles show different styles of construction 

they board car and befo re fa re is paid?" One hundred and as to the ldnd of coins that may be deposited; for instance, 
ten compan ies reply, "No" as against two which say "Yes." five boxes will take 1-cent, 5-cent, 10-cent, 25-cent and 50-

The committee inquired whether passengers are registered cent coins; one will take 5-cent, 10-cent, 25-cent and 50-cent 
at the time the fare is pa id, and of 117 companies responding, coins; one will take 5-cent, 10-cent and 25-cent coins; three 
116 answer "Yes." will take- 1-cent, 5-cent and 10-cent coins; two will take 5-

The next question had to do with th e registration of free cent and 10-cent coins; fifteen companies reply that the boxes 
passengers r iding on tickets, and of a total of 120 compa- in use will take any coin or ticket; seventeen companies re
nies responding, 108 state t hat such free passengers an:: ply than an ordinary register is used in connection with the 
shown on the register. 

The next query was as follows : " Do you use coupon books 
or card form with numerals to be punched by conductor for 
free passengers ?" T he follo wing indicates t he practice: 
Coupon books, eigh ty-six companies; books punch ed by con
ductor, one company; cards, nine companies; coupon books 
and cards, eight companies ; tickets, seven com panies. 

Various methods have been utilized to accoun t for passen
gers riding on badges or uniforms, such as em ployees, police
men, firemen, etc. By fift y-six companies n o reco rd whatever 
Is kept. By nine the number of the badge of t he passenger 
Is reported. By fifty a r ecord is kept on t he t ri p sheet or 
day card. By one a record is k ept of all r iders except em
ployees. By two companies employees a re registered. By 
three companies free riders of this descript ion a re required 
to fill out pass forms ; one of these compani es registers such 
passes. 

The practice of covering the totalizer on registers and per
mitting only the trip total to show, in other words operating 
a "blind" register, seemed to the committee to be a s ubj ect 
meriting some a ttent ion and severa l questions were framed 
to bring out the actual working of t his plan. It develops 
that fifteen out of llG companies follow this pract ice on all 
or a portion • of thei r lines ; five of these fift een compa nies 
operate city lines and the balance interurban l ines, collect- . 
ing maximum t rip fares of more than five cents; one com
pany states that it had this plan in effect fo r a number of 
years, finally discarding it as possessing no a dvantages; 
another company advises that the system was tried as an 
experiment with little su ccess. It is inter est ing to inspect 
the variation in results as to overages and sh or tages under 
this plan. Twenty-six companies report that overages ex
ceed shortages. Thirty-th ree report t ha t shortages exceed 
overages. One sta tes t hat overages exceed shortages in cash 
but not in tickets. Twenty-six report an equality in errors 
of this nature. · 

Rules with regard to the returning of overages and the 
collection of shortages when "blind" registers a re used vary 
greatly as will be noted from the following summary: 

No. ot 
Colllµauies 

Do you N>turn overages? Do you col lect shortages? 
No answer . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
No answer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Over !iO crnts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
No . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Not un dPr $1.00. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
No . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 10 
On cash but not on t ickets. . . . . Ye~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
In exceptional cases......... . . . In ·exc0nti nnn l cnses..... . . . . 1 
No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . OvPr 2G crn t s . • . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 
No .•..•...........•....•.•... No . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . 8 
If claim is ma de ............... No .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. • .. . .. . ·2 

~~s an_s~~r ...................... ·. ·. ·. · ......... ·. N~o a~~~;.; ................ : ...... : .... : . 12 

fare box; eleven companies state that registers are not used. 
One of the questions suggested by a member company was 

as to whether cash deposited in fare boxes should be left 
accessible to t he conductor. Your committee finds, out of 
twenty-six rep lies, that in twenty-one cases the cash deposited 
by passengers is not thereafter handled by the conductors, 
while in five cases the conductor may utilize the cash for 
change. 

There is an equal division of sentiment as to whether far es 
collected should be held available for change, as out of th irty 
compan ies responding fifteen state that money received for 
fa res should be available for use by the conductor , while 
fifteen claim that the locked fare box is more desirable. 

In t hose cases where the conductor is not permitted to 
handle fares paid, we fi nd the fo llowing provisions as to t he 
sum of money t he conductor is required to have when star t
ing work: Two companies requi re $2; one req ui res $3; eigh t 
require $5; eleven require $10; six require $15; one requires 
$20: one requi res $25; one var ies according to run ; one 
requires no cash ; eleven furnish conductor with· this change. 
wh ile twen ty do not do so. 

P assen gers freq uently through accident deposit in fare 
boxes coin s of la rger denom ination than is required for fare 
or fares to be paid. In one case the con ductor returns th e 
excess; in one case the conductor returns the excess if not 
more than twenty-fi ve cents; in two cases th e conductor re
fu nds an d obtains s ignatu re and address of passenger; in 
sixteen cases t he conductor gives passenger an order on t he 
treasurer; in two cases the conductor takes the name of 
passenger an d deposits a slip in the box, stating the amount 
deposited by t he passen ger; in on e case the conductor makes 
out duplicate slips, one of which he deposits in fare box, 
handing t he other to the passenger for presentation at the 
gen eral offi ce; in one case no provision is made for the 
return of th e excess and the passenger loses the amount. 

A query was made as to wheth er the locked fare box is 
satisfac tory and economical. Seventeen companies replied 
that it was an d seven that it was not. 

When fare boxes are used conductors should inspect closely 
all coins tendered, in order to guard against the deposit of 
coun ter feit or mutilated pieces. Your committee, realizing 
t h at lax t r eatm en t of this matter might lead to large returns 
of bad money, inquired as to whether conductors are requi red 
to pay for such losses. Thirty-seven companies respond that 
t hey are required to do so, while fifteen companies say they 
are not. 

The use of a turnstile on cars was referred to, and your 
committee advises that four companies out of fifty-five re-
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sponding report the use of a t u rn stile. Three of these com• 
panies claim that it h as been successful in operat ion, while 
one company thinks otherwise. Two com panies claim that 
it has retarded operation, while another states it has had a 
slight effect in this direction, t he remain ing company claim
ing that it has had no material effect. As to accidents, it 
does not a ppear that t h e installation of t ur nstiles has been 
responsible for any serious cases, though one company states 
that it has caused a few m inor acciden ts. 

There do not appear to be available statistics to show 
results in the matter of increased rece ipts due to the opera· 
tion of pr epayment cars, and while your comm ittee attempted 
to obtain data on this subject, it regrets to report meagre 
results, certainly not sufficien t to warrant commen t. 

INTERURBAN SERVICE 

The collection and registration of fares in interurban serv
ice is another new topic. Sufficient time has not been avail
able to go exhaustively into t he merits of any of the plans 
in use, but for information and possible guides, your com
mittee feels that a tabulation will prove valuable to operat
ing men engaged in interurban work. The compilation is 
submitted with the request that interurban operators dis
cuss the subject not alone for the benefit of the members 
represented, but as well for the guidance of future commit
tees. 

[The committee report then gives the tabulation. It 
shows the system of fare collection in brief, whether througn 
fares are collected at the first collection or collection is made 
as each fare zone is entered; whether city fares are collected 
separately from interurban; whether the interurban tickets 
have city portions; whether the fares are registered as 5-
cent fares or registers are used to show different classes of 
fares; whether ticket receipts are given when the fare is 
paid on the car and whether these are collected and turned 
in by the conductor; whether hat checks are used and col
lected. It also shows whether ticket agents are employed; 
whether the conductor is charged with tickets issued and 
when settlement is made by the conductors for the fares col
lected.-Edi tors.] 

SHOULD TRANSFERS BE REGISTERED? 

The committee asked two questions under this heading. 
They were, first , "If so, why?" and second, "If not, why not?" 
The answers have brought out arguments as follows: Those 
who find the registration of transfers desirable claim that it 
makes conductors more careful in handling transfers and 
that it affords an opportunity for checking that would not 
be possible otherwise. Those who claim that transfers should 
not be registered state, among other things, that such regis
tration consumes too much time, that it is not feasible and, 
finally, that it is objectionable because of the office expense 
of checking the registration and collection of transfers and 
the difficulty of obtaining clerks who can do so accurately. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion your committee calls attention to the fact 
that this is not in any sense to be regarded as a report of 
conclusions, but as one of attempted progress in the gather
ing of useful information, 

----♦··-----

The only electric railway of importance in Peru is the 
Empresas Rai lway, Light & Power Company of Lima, which 
ha9 the monopoly of the railway, light and power utilities 
for Lima, Callao, and their suburban towns. There is no 
important interurban system in Peru outside of these cities 
and vicinity on account of the topography of the country. 
The street railway in Arequipa, in southern Peru, with 
40,000 to 50,000 inhabitants, is, however, to be electrified 
and extended to Tingo, and possibly to one other small town. 
The original steam road to Callao was electrified in 1910 
and is now used almost exclusively for fast freight between 
Lima and Callao, funerals to the Bellavista cemetery and 
transporting troops. 

REPORT OF ELECTRIC RAILWAY · DICTIONARY 
SUPERVISING COMMITTEE* 

BY H . H. ADAMS, -CHAIRMAN; PAUL WINSOR, RICHARD M'CULLOCH 

Your committee appointed at the 1908 convention to super
vise the publicati~n of the Electric Railway Dictionary by 
the McGraw Publishing Company, of New York City, is 
pleased to report that the compilation of the book was com
pleted and the first copies ready for delivery on May 1, 1911. 
A copy of the dictionary is presented to the association here
with as part of this report. 

Your committee wishes to call the attention of members. 
of this association to the scope of the contents of the dic
tionary and its value to electric railway companies. The· 
publishers have spared no pains or expense to make it the· 
most complete reference work on electric railway cars and 
t heir equipment which has ever been compiled. The dic
tiona ry cont a ins 355 pages, consisting of 63 pages of clear 
and concise definitions of more than 2200 terms and names 
of parts used in electric car building, together with 292 pages 
of illustrations. 

The illustrations, 1987 in number, include floor plans and 
exterior and interior views of more than 200 representative 
types of cars for city, suburban and interurban service, 
dimension drawings for car framing, illustrations of al1 
types of trucks , motors and every kind of modern car and 
trucl{ equipment parts. 

T he definitions are arranged in alphabetical order as in 
standard dictionaries , and are followed by the illustrations. 
which a re grouped in six general classifications, as follows: 
General views and floor plans of cars, car framing, car body 
details, trucks, t r uck details and electrical equipment. 
Wherever a part or ter m defined is capable of illustration 
a reference is given in the definition to the figure number 
assigned to the illustr ation in the following pages. 

The primary purpose in compiling and publishing the dic
tionary was to assist in bringing about standardization of 
the terms used in electric railway car building and main
tenance. In t h e past t he lack of standardization of terms 
has resulted in much confusion in ordering parts from 
manufacturers an d in interpreting communications between: 
departmen ts of t he same company or between different com
panies. 

The dictionary u ndoubtedly will be of very great assist
ance in bringing about standardization of names and terms 
as time goes on. It is a useful and valuable book for electric 
railway companies in other r espects. It contains data and 
information constantly required fo r r eference by the officials 
and employees in almost ever y department. The purchasing 
and stores depar tment, for example , should find the illustra
tions and definitions of great assistance in identifying 
material specified on requisitions and in ordering from 
manufacturers. Th e mechanical department can make use 
of the dictionary as a comprehensive and complete reference 
work on car construction and equipment when designing new 
cars or rebuilding old cars. The executive, operating, audit
ing and claim depa r tments Iilrnwise will find in the dic
tionary a large amount of valuable information of which 
daily use can be made. 

Your committee desires to again express its appreciation 
of the work of the edi tor of the dictionary, Rodney Hitt. 
His task was laborious, and it was only due to his untiring· 
efforts and past experience in work of this character tbat 
the volume was completed at the date it was. 

In presenting this report your committee bespeaks for the 
dict ionary widespread use by member companies to the end 
t hat the terms and names of parts defined therein shall 
become the stan.dard of t he industry. 

* Abst ract of report read before the American Electric Railwa.v· 
Association, Atlan tic City, N. J., Oct. 9-13, 19U. 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON CONSTRUCTION OF 
SCHEDULE AND TIME TABLE* 

BY N. W. BOLEN, CIIAIRJ\IAN; J. J, DOYLE, Tll\IOTIIY CONNELL, 

F. L. HUBBARD, J. H. VAN BRUNT, I. II. M 'EWEN, 

F. I. HARDY, Il. E. l\IERWIN 

The membership of the committee was increased t his year 
in order t ha t special atten tion might be given to inter urban 
.schedules a nd t ime-tables, and to th is end four of the mem
bers , Messrs. Doyle, McEwen , Hardy and Merwin, were 
appointed a sub-committee to study interu rban practice. 

DEFI NITIONS 

Your committee submits herewith definitions of terms 
wh ich, though in every-day use, va ry in meaning according 
to sectional location. 
Run-A grou p of trips shown on t he t ime-tabl8 which con

stitutes a day's work for a car crew. 
Run num ber-An a rbitrary n umber assigned to a run. 
Run guide-An index of t he on and off time and the total 

working t ime of each run. 
Train number-Arbitrary n umber or symbol used to desig

n ate one trip or a given group of trips. 
Patch-A substitute for a portion of a time-table in effect 

applied in such a way as to cover parts of the table for 
the purpose of increasing or dec reasing the se rvice . 

Assignment sheet-An index of the nam~s of car crews as
signed to each run. 

Tripper-One trip or a group of trips shown on the time
table for regular operation, but not assigned to regular 
crews. 

Extra--:A trip, or a group of trips, put out to supplement 
existing service as required, but not shown on any time-
table. · 

Block number-The committee has not attempted to define 
this and would recommend that its use be discontinued. 

DIVISION OF WORK Al\IO NG EXTRA l\IEN 

A letter of inquiry concerning the ext ent to which the 
revolving or rotating extra list is in use has developed the 
following facts: 

A total of 144 companies responded. Of these ninety-eight 
report that they use the revolving extra list method, which 
is that an extra man after completing an assigned day's 
work is not again assigned work until every other man on 
the extra list has had work assigned to him. While a 
majority of the companies do not comment upon the point 
and the committee is not certain whether the p lan is in 
effect on such roads, a large percentage state that an extra 
man does not fall to the bottom of the extra list unt il he 
has had an opportunity to work a certain specified number 
of hours (which range from four to nine) or has earned a 
given amount of wages. Some companies state that when 
an extra man is assigne~ to the run of a regular man who 
is to be absent for more than one day the extra man retains 
the run until the regular man returns to work. With other 
companies such a run is included as a part of the total extra 
work to be distributed daily and a reassignment to extra 
men is made each day. 

Thirty-six companies reply that the practice of the revolv
ing extra list is not in force and in most of such cases the 
seniori ty rule applies; that is, that the man who has been on 
the extra list the greatest length of time has first call for 
work each day. A considerable number of these companies, 
however, state that an effort is made to divide equally the 
hours of work available, in which case, of course, neither the 
revolving method or the seniority rule prevails absolutely. 

Ten companies reply that extra men are used as shop men, 
electrical workers, etc., when not required on the cars. In 
this way the company is able to provide the extra men with 

*Abstract of report read hPfore the American Electric nnilwav 
fJir,sportatlon & Traffic Association, Atlantic City, N .. J., Oct. D-13, 

a satisfactory number of hours of work, which in most 
cases, especially if the road is small, would not be otherwise 
possible. 

Your committee recommends the use of the revolving extra 
list as being a plan which provides a more equitable division 
of work, as tending to create more satisfactory conditions 
with regard to new employees and as a ffordin g substantial 
increased inducements to individuals desiring to enter this 
branch of electrical railway service. But the plan should 
establish a certain number of hours as a day's work for 
E:Xtra men , and such extra men should not be forced to fall 
lmck on the extra list until they have had an opport unity to 
obtain such stated number of hours of work. By this the 
committee means that a man who works a short one trip 
i;hould not by accepting this work relinquish his place on the 
list and possibly permit those lower down to obtain work 
of longer du ration which it might be possible to assign to 
the extra man working the one trip mentioned. 

RE-ROUTING 

The committee recommends that companies, when devel
oping traffic counts, trend of transfer movement, etc., also 
eonsider t he matter of possible re-routing to the end that 
their lines may form routes best adapted to t he current of 
traffic. 

INTERURBAN SCHEDULES AND TIME-TABLES 

The committee received replies from forty-four companies 
operating 3041 miles of single track, or an average of about 
70 miles per company. Practically every section of the 
country was represented. The mileage of the smallest com
pany reporting was 64, while that of the largest one was 
508. The average regular headway on the lines re:i::orting is 
approximately 40 minutes. As a matter of intere~t and as 
indicative of the wide difference in the service provided by 
electric interurban and steam railroad operation, the com
mittee adds that, from figures available, the average regular 
headway on steam railroads throughout the United States 
appears to be about 3½ hours. 

SURPLUS CARS 

The following table shows the n umber of cars owned by 
interurban companies and those actually required by the 
schedules: 

No. of cars Cars required Cars Surplus 
Class. operated. l.Jy sd1L·<lule. owned. pet· Cl'llt. 

A .............. 1- 9 103 2US 102.0 
B .............. 10-24 154 286 85.7 
c .............. 25-49 137 230 67.9 
D .............. 50-75 177 277 56.5 

Totals ...... 571 1,001 75.3 

SIDINGS, CROSS-OVERS AND SPEED STATISTICS 

The committee found a wide variation in the practice 
regarding the location of sidings on single track and cross
overs on double track. Sidings vary all the way apart from 
0.52 mile to 5 miles, cross-overs from 1 mile to 3 miles. The 
average for all companies is 2¼ miles between sidings and 
slightly over 2 miles between cross-overs. The committee 
also found a great disparity on most roads between schedule 
speed, even on limited service, and maximum free running 
speed. Some roads reported a limited train speed of consider
ably less than one-half of the free running speed, while in 
other cases there is a difference of only 10 per cent. It 
appears desirable to call attention to this rat'o in view of 
the possibility that a considerable expenditure· might be 
made in the purchase of unnecessarily high-powered motor 
equipment and heavy rolling stock, or that lighter motors 
might be geared to uneconomical speeds. Either of these 
conditions would, of course, detrimentally affect opera ting 
costs. 

Average of maximum free running speeds, 43.0 m. p. h. 
Average schedule speed, local trains, 22.12 m. p. h. 
Ratio average of maximum free running speeds to average 

schedule speed, local trains, 1,944. 
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Average sch edule speed, limited train s, 32.34 m . p. h. 
Average sch edule speed , local tra ins, on lines which a lso 

opera t e limited service, 23. 74 m. p. h . 
Average of maximum free running speeds of roaqs operat

ing both local and limited serv ice, 50.6 m. p. h . 
R a tio average of' maximum free running speeds to limited 

service a verage schedule speeds, 1.503. 
Ratio average of m aximum free r unnin g s'Jeeds to aver

age sch edule speeds of local trains on roads wh ich also oper· 
ate limited serv ice, 1.811. 

Ratio average sch edule speed, lim ited service, to average 
s<'hedule speed, loca l t r a in s , 1.362. 

STANDARDIZATION OF TER~IINAL LEAVING TIMES 

Your committee wishes to recommen d th e p ractice of 
standardizing terminal leaving t im es, in order that train s 
may meet at the same sidings in all t ri ps, as on e conducive 
to greater safety in interu rban operation. Of 38 companies 
rPporting, 31 follow th is plan. 

SHOWING FREIGHT TRAINS ON Til\IE-TABLES 

Of 36 companies reporting, 26 compa nies run freight trains 
as extra tra ins, 8 show them on the time-table a nd 2. in 
some instances, show them on t h e time-table and. in other 
cases, run s uch trains as extra. 

SUPPLEMENTS OR NEW THIE-TAl3LES 

Your committee recommends the plan of substituting new 
time-tables when changes of any cha racter are made in old 
tables a n d t hat the practice of issuing supplements to old 
tab les to provide information concerning such changes be 
discontinued. In the opinion of the committee, this will tend 
to greater safety in operation. Of 40 companies responding, 
3G issue entirely new time-tables in such cases and 4 compa
nies issue s upplements to old time-tables to cover changes 
made. 

!'<EW TIME-TABLES ON DIFFEHENT COLORED PAPER 

Your committee also found that 27 companies do not print 
succeeding time-tables on different colored paper; 8 com
panies do change color of paper for succeeding time-tables; 
l company shows a different co lored number, this number 
always being of large size; and :1 companies utilize a differ
en t colored cover. 

The committee recommends that new time-tables be printed 
on a paper d ifferent in color to that used in the time-table 
superseded or that a different colored cover be used. 

DETENTION REPORTS 

Thirty-six companies require the making of daily detention 
reports; 5 companies do not. Twenty-four companies make 
a report segregating causes of detentions; H companies do 
not do so. 

Thirteen companies develop monthly summaries of deten
tions, 24 companies do not. and 1 company makes a daily 
immmary of this kind. 

RECORDS OI• l'ASSF::XliER S CARRIED 

The committee recommends that all interurban railway 
companies make daily records of parnenger business by trains. 
feeling that such records are necessary statistics, not alune 
for the proper construction of sch edules and time-tables, 
but as well for purposes of comparison with past results 
and as essential factors in developing estimates of future 
operation. Twenty-eight compani es make records of this 
character either in the form of reports or charts; 1 company 
makes a similar record in loose-leaf form; 1 company re
ports such records made at irregular periods: and 9 compa
niPs develop no records of this sort. 

STANDARD INTERURBAN TIME-TABLE 

The committee's deduction s as to a standard for interurban 
working time-tables are as follows: 

A single-sheet form of folder appears most satisfactory 
and economical. Preferably it should be in book form, with 
time-tables on separate sheets. 

The time-table should be fo lded in conven ient form. should 
have ½-in. columns, should be folded to 3 in., thus givin g 

six trains to the fold and , assuming from twenty-four to 
thirty t ra ins in each direction, would require four or five 
folds. If t he sheet was G in. deep, the folder would be of a 
size convenient fo r a coa t or waistcoat pocket. 

Where regula r m eet s a re shown by continuous rows of 
black -face figures, gu ide lines should be inserted midway be-
tween such rows, and wh ere the meets are irregular, guide 
linrn sh ould be insert ed between every fifth and sixth row. 

T he schedule should a ppear on one side of the sheet and 
special instruct ion s on t h e r everse s ide. 

The t i tl e should be prin ted on the first page as folded, and 
the table should be fo lded so as to open at the center when 
sta tion names are shown. 

The foregoing is for single t rack operation. 
The same form of fo lded sh eet may be utilized for double 

tra ck operation by fo lding once across a nd printing the time 
of the trains in opposite d irections on t he t wo exposed faces , 
specia l instructions to be print ed in t he last fold of the 
table. 

The use of h eavy-fa ce t ype for p. m. t rains is considered 
objectionable, for the r eason that it interfer es with thP 
full-face type required by the code of rules. 

Care should be taken in a ll cases to conform to the rules 
in respect to proper clearan ces of t rains at meeting and 
passing points. 

Station names should be printed in t he center. Such com
panies as have a n unusually la rge n umber of trains may 
provide an addit ional list of stations at either end. 

In d iscussing th e question of whether more than one class 
of t r a in should be indicated , t h e committee ca lls attention 
to t h e possible desirability of showing t h e tim e of inferior 
class t r a ins in at least one d irect ion. In this case they 
should be placed a t each end of th e t ime-t able and separated 
from t h e first-class t r a ins by a heavy line. This would be an 
a id in main tain ing satisfactory speed a nd would reduce the 
num ber of t r a in orders r equired if t r a ins were operated in 
both direct ions a s extra trains. 

·where the s tations a re shown in a s ingle column, the time 
of train s in one direction shuuld read down and in the other 
direction read up. Where separate tables are used for trains 
running in opposite directions on double t rack and station 
na mes are repeated in ea ch table , the na,mes should read 
down. 

The distance of each station from one t erminal should be 
shown in a column o n one side of the list of stations and the 
distance in reve rse d irecton from t h e other terminal should 
be shown in a column on the other side of t he list of stations. 
These d istances should be expressed in decimal hundredths 
of a mile. In t h e opinion of the committee it is not neces
sary to show distances between stations on t h e time-table. 

Where the cars of one company operate over the tracks 
of a n other, the t ime of such cars should be shown in italics, 
for information only. 

The comm ittee decided to r ecommend that Sunday or 
Saturday and Sunday serv ice, when it varies materially from 
that of other da ys, should be shown on the schedule with 
the proper designation a t the head of column, as " Sunday 
only" or "Saturday a nd Sunday," in heavy black t ype, these 
trains to be sh own in the regular order of leaving times. The 
com mittee does n ot a pprove of the use of red type, except 
where a new sch edule is used for Sunday, in which event 
the u se of red ink in printing this Sunday schedule is 
recommended. 

T h e committee disapproves the practice of using typo
gra phical symbols for designatin g service, as •~Sunday 
only; t -Saturday only ; etc., etc. 

As r egards th e numbering of trains, t h e committee recom
men ds t ha t nort h-bound and west-bound trains be given 
odd numbers and east and sout h-bound tra ins be given even 
n umbers. This is the usual practice on steam railroads. 
The committee also recomm ends that th e n umbers start 
at midnight as No. 1. west-bound, and No. 2, east-bound, 
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'lach succeeding train to be given t h e n ext hi gher number 
in the order of termina l leaving ti m e; t hat a differ en t ser ies 
,lf hundreds be assigned to each d iv ision , a n d that the trains 
•lf foreign compa nies be given distinctive num bers. Infer:or 
dass t rains should h a ve a h igher ser ies to distinguish them 
from fir st-class t rains. 

In so far as m ay be possible, the m aximum sch edule shoul d 
be consider ed in numbering train s, and when trai ns are 
withdraw n t he numbers a nd spaces sh oul d be l eft b 1a n k so 
that if tra ins are subsequen tly added to tal,e t he place of 
those withdrawn t he same number will app ly to such substi 
tuted t rains. T his will provide practica ll y a s t a ndard of 
train numbers fo r s pecified h ou r s and be useful as a m eans 
<lf identification for accoun ting and other purposes. 

A ligh t. firs t -class bon d paper should be used for worldng 

time-tables. 
Another subject di scussed by ' t h e committee was whether 

schedules on electr ic interu rban lin es should space trains a t 
regular interva ls, such as hourly or half-h ourly , o r irregu
larly to m eet traffi c dem an ds, connection r equi r em ents, et c. 
A differen ce of opinion exist s a m on g th e m em bers , bu t a ll 
reel that t h e adjustm en t of leaving times to fit volume of 
husiness is a matter w ort h y of carefu l s tudy on the part of 
each individual compan y, a n d the committee is of t h e opin ion 
that there is a strong possibility for incr ea"ed r ev enues an d 
riecreased operating expenses, inclu ding materi a l reduction 
in non-product ive lay-over t ime in i r r egular spacin g , though 
recognizing tha t regular hour ly or fractional hourly leaving 
times are convenient to t h e public and, wh ere long usPd 
DPrhaps difficult to dfrt urb. 

TIME-TABLES FOR PUBLIC U SE 

The question of the proper for m of time-table for publi c 
'1istribution was taJ.en up , a n d it was the opinion of the 
committee that a small fo lder provides t he best form of timP 
~ard for public use. 

CONCLU SION 

In conclusion t h e committee desires to recapitu late the 
various recommendations included in this report as follows : 

(1) Definitions publish ed above. 
(2) The use of the r evolvin g extra list modifi ed to estab

lish a certain number of hours of worlr as a day's work for 
extra men, such extra m en not to fall back on t he extra list 
1mtil they have had an o,pportunity to obtain s uch stated 
number of hours' work. 

(3) That the advantages of possible re-routing of lines be 
investigated. 

( 4) That the ratio of free running speed to sch edule speed 
hp investigated with a view to possibl e economies. 

(5) That t erminal leaving tim es be stan dard ized. 
(6) That the plan of substituting new t ime-tables w h en 

~hanges are m a de in ol d schedules be adopted a n d th e prac
tice of issuing supplements to show such changes be 
<t iscontinued. 

(7) That new t ime-tables be printed on a paper d ifferent 
In color from that used in t h e tim e-table su per seded. 

(8 ) That da ily records of passen ger business by trains be 
made. 

(9) T h e a doption as standard of the forms of sin gle track 
and double track working time-tables submitted a s a part of 
this report. 

-----♦··----

At the annual meeting of the stonkholders of t h e Boston & 
Main e Railroad on Or t. 11, 1911 , the nine'een directors who 
'lerved last year were r eelecte'd . Later the directors elected 
Lucius T uttle chairman of the board and Charl es s. Mell en 
or esident. Herbert E . Fisher w a s re-elect ed trea surer a n J 
E. A. R yder clerk. President Mellen in address ing the 
stockholder s said t hat h e sa w a year of hard w ork ahead. 
He expressed great confidence in the futur e of Boston & 
Maine and h e hoped to be able to maintain the pre'Sent r ate 
of dividends a nd w it" i11 <>bout t hree years to r eturn tl~e 
~to~k to a 6 per cent. basis. 

CAEOGSE CAR CF THE PUGET SOUND ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

The P uget Sound Electri c Railway recently put into service 
four n ew cabooses built to conform to the requirements of 
t h e State Railrnad Commission . An illustration of one of 
t hese eabooses is presen ted. T h ey were buil t at the shops 
of t h e Tacom a R a il way & P ower Compan y. The general 
dimens ion s a r e as foll ows: Len gth over a ll , 30 ft.; width, 

Cabpose Car fo r P u get Soun d E lectric R ailway 

9 ft . 3 in.; length between bol st er centers, 16 ft.; length of 
body , 24 ft ., and h eight of rail to the upper deck, 14 ft. 7 in, 

The bodies of these n ew cabooses weigh lG,400 lb. ea cb 
a nd a r e constructed largely of w ood. They are mounted on 
diamond-frame truclrn w ith 33-in. wheels and 5-in. axles 
havin g 4-in. x 7-in. journals. The cabooses completely 
equipped weigh 27,G00 lb, ea ch . They are fitted with Tower 
M. C. B. coupl ers, W estinghouse air brakes and are painted 
th e company's s tandard green color. 

----♦·----
BASEBALL TEAM OF MANILA ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

The accompanying illustration of the baseball nine of the 
Manila Electric Railroad & Ligh t Company, Manila, P. I., 
is another proof of the say ing that baseball , like trade, follows 
the flag. It is well known that since American influence 
became predominant in the forme'r Spanish colonies the 
natives of the latter have become enthusiast ic players of the 

Manila Railways Baseball Team 

American national gam e. T h e' Manila team has had such a 
successful season that C. B. Graves, general manager of the 
com pan y, i s so optim istic as to believe that in another year 
it w ill be se'asoned enough to visit the United States for a 
series of games wi t h high school and college nines. The 
Manila coml?an y is one of the properties for which J. CT. 
W h ite & Compa n y, New York, N. Y., act in the capacity of 
gen eral m a nagers. 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON INSURANCE 

BY H. J. DAVIES, CHAIRMAN; A. I-I. FORD, S. L. TONE, F. A. HEALY 

AND A. W. M'LIMONT 

In 1905 figures were presented to the association, com
piled from reports of more than 400 street and interurban 
railway companies, showing that fire losses had been less 
than one-third of premiums pa,id for fire insurance. The 
reports were the result of an attempt to collect fire insur
ance statistics for the previous ten years . While few of 
the reports contained figures for each year, and the data, 
therefore, did not give the experience of all of the 400 com
panies for the full period, it was believed that the companies 
that had sustained the largest losses made reports for all 
or a part of the ten years, and that if all companies had 
made complete reports t he percentage of loss would not 
have exceeded the ratio shown by the incomple te returns. 
As the reports covered the payment of more than $G ,000,000 
in premiums, they furnished a sufficient basis for an argu
ment in favor of a reduction in rates. The amount of in
surance carried for these premiums was not r eported, and 
it is impossible now to determine what the average rate 
was during the ten years, but it is safe to say that it was 
not less than $1.25 per $100 of insurance. 

Similar figures were compiled by this associatfon in 1907, 
1908 and 1909 and are recapitulated in the following table: 

Insurance 
car ried ... 

Premiums •. 
Loss,·s 
RPCOVl' l'ies 
H11tio of 

losses to 
[ll'l'miums 

Ratio of 
recoveries 
to p r e
miums 

PrPmiums 
[)Pr ~10() 
of lnsur
nnce .... 

Lossp;; per 
$100 of in
su rance .. 

RP co v e l'i es 
pt•r*lOO of 
1Il~Ul"3n('P 

Ul05. 

$848,000,000 
(ERt.) 

6,0-Hl.641 
1,!)il.806 
1,Gi3,336 

32.G!) p. c. 

27.66 p. c. 

$1.25 

41c. 

3Gc. 

Ul07. 

$342,893,377 

3,724,835 
2, 1:i:!.fi!)6 
1,G8i,623 

57.7p.c. 

42.6 p. c. 

$1.08 

63c. 

46c. 

1908. 

$G4,958,494 

446.861 
8,821 
7,264 

}.!)7 p. c. 

1.63 [). c. 

Slc. 

1.6c. 

1.3c. 

RELATIOXS WITH INSURANCE BUREAUS 

1910. 

$192,364 ,228 

1,354,068 
261,!)82 
182,738 

lD.3 p. c. 

13.5 p C. 

70c. 

13.6c. 

fl.5c. 

In our last report we set forth at length our correspondence 
with the Central Traction & Lighting Bureau in regard to 
a joint meeting of our iusurance committee and that body. 
The Central Traction & Lighting Bureau was organized 
by the old-line insurance companies as a result. in part, at 
least. of the efforts of your committee to confer with them, 
and its purposes have been stated in previous annual re
ports of this committee. The bureau has been at work for 
several years on what the insurance companies call a "uni
versal schedule" of rates to. be applied to traction properties. 

INCREASE IN RATES 

So far as your committe has been able to ascertain the 
insurance companies have not been called upon to pay one 
dollar on account .of a fire in any carhouse or other buildtng 
equipped with automatic sprinklers in the past year. In 
spite of this the old-line insurance companies are increas
ing the 15-cent rate they made six years ago on carhouses 
equipped with automatic sprinklers. Your committee be
lieYes that the experience of those years justifies a de
crease, rather than increase, in rates for the insurance of 
those protected carhouses. We have constantly insisted, 
however, that it is more important to prevent a fire than 
to collect a loss, and we still believe, notwithstanding the 
present rates and the threat to increase them, that car
houses should be protected in the best possible manner 
against loss or damage by fire. 

* Abstract of report read before th'e American Electric Railway 
Association at Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 9-13, Hlll. 

In last year's report your committee recommended the 
protection of cars in ope'Il .yards by standpipes surmounted 
by universal nozzles. One car yard has been so equipped. 
The rate of insurance on cars in that yard has been reduced 
$1.15 pe'r $100. On $33G,000, the value of the cars in the 
yard, this is a saving in one year of $3,8G4. The equipment, 
complete, cost less than $G000. This form of protection was 
designed and installed by your insurance expert, Mr. Staats, 
as was the aisle-line automatic-sprinkler prote'ction described 
in our r eport to the 190G convention. 

The facts and figures h ere given indicate that we have 
made progress-that rates have been reduced, and that prop
erties have been improved. Can we go further? Yes. · Grati
fying as is the reduction in rates from an avemge of $1.25 
or more to 70 per cent, the lessening of losses from 41 cents 
to 13.G cents per $100 of insurance is much more pleasing. 
It indicates that the railw·ay companie's are earnestly, vig
orously, intelligently and scientifically taking care of their 
properties. But thirty-six fires in a single year are too 
many. Our losses ought not to be a quarter of a million dol
lars a year. Notwithstanding the reductions indicated in the 
loss ratio, there should be fewer fires. Notwithstanding the 
reduction in premiums, our rates are still too high. They 
should be reduced, or we should carry our own insurance, 
as a few of our members are doing. The ratio of losses to 
p remiums and to insurance carried shows that we can 
safely do this for a much smaller sum than the amount we 
are now paying. 

Of the thirty-six fires that occurred in 1910, it should be 
stated, three occurred in park properties and one in a 
dwelling house, which , of course, are not a necessary part 
of the equipment of an electric railway, and several others 
upon premises not used in railway operation. 

It will be possible, if our records are k ept up to date, as 
they can be if all members of the association will furnish 
the figures called for by the association's blanks, to de'
termine what the rates ought to be. If then the insurance 
companies decline to make the rates that the history com
prised in these' records indicates to be reasonable, it wi·ll 
be perfectly safe for the railway companies to carry their 
own insurance individually or collectively through their 
own insurance organization. 

INSURANCE EXPERT 

At your last meeting your committee recommended that 
you appoint an insurance expert , with authority to employ 
assistants, whose duty it should be to give advice to mem
iJers on a ll subjects relating to fire insurance, the insurance 
expert and his assistants to bei the inspection and survey 
bureau of the assoc iation ; the expenses of the bureau tu 
be paid by the association and to be collected from the 
members in the proportion in which annual dues are col
lected, or in accordance with the value of the services ren
dered. The recommendation was re'ferred by the convention 
to the executive committee, with authority to act upon it. 
In June the committee appointed Henry N. Staats, of Cleve
land, without salary, but with the understanding that he 
should receive compensation from such companies as re
tained him at the following rates: 

From compani es having annual gross re'ceipts of $500,-
000 or less, a payment of $50 per year, payable quarterly, 
plus railway fare•; from companies having annual gross re
ceipts of more than $500,000, a payment of $10 for each 
$100,000 gross receipts, payable quarterly, plus railway fare'. 

Mr. Staats has also been appointed insurance expert of 
the Street Railway Association of the State of New York, 
and of the Central Electric Railway Association. 

Your committee is still of the opinion that, a:s the work 
of the expert and his bureau will benefit every member of 
the association, thei expenses, or at least a considerable 
part of them, should be borne by the association; but it 
is entirely willing that this question be referred to and 
determined by the executive committee. 
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TWO-CAR TRAIN OPERATION FOR CITY AND 
SUBURBAN TRA V f.L * 

6V O. J. :FRANKLIN, GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT PORTLAND (ORE.) 

RAILWAY, LIGHT & POWER COMPANY 

Where t ra ffic conditions a re favorab le, two motor cars 
coupled tog€ther, operated and co ntrolled by one motorman, 
b.ave decided advantages over single-un it operation and are 
especially advantageous when two-motor equipment is so 
ntilized. 

The rapid extension of residence distr icts has produced a 
startling growth in suburban travel, and with this growth a 
demand has come fo r better fac ilities and quicker transporta
tion. On single track suburban lines n€arly a ll turnouts are 
t>eing useri d uring the rush h ours for single-car operation; 
the old method of do ubling up the cars and running them as 
"double-h eaders" has been found to be impracticable on ac
count of th e increased number of units operated and conse
quent mult iplicity of delays. With the present insuff..cient 
track facillties, increasing the number of single units, in
stead of relieving the situation, complicates it lo such an 
extent that patrons do not reach home as quickly as before 
such increase was provided. In the center of the city, where 
cars operate on both city and suburban lines, the traffic is 
necessarily congested during the rush hour periods and track 
space is particularly important. Single car operation does 
not permit of the maximum use of the track. as an increase 
in headway between cars means a gap in the service. 

The advantages of two-car train operation are not by any 
means confined to suburban or c'.ty lines operating on single 
track. Single-unit operation i:equires four men to two cars
two-car train requires three men to two cars, thus effecting 
a saving of 25 per cent in p'atform time and expense. In 
single-track operation there is a limit to the number of units 
that can be moved, for example on a single-track line oper
ating ten single cars, it is impossible to operate closer than a 
six-minute headway. 

A line in Portland was operated with a 10-minute service 
with single cars, which were overloaded. The situation was 
relieved by running a 15-minute service with two-car trains, 
which increased the carrying capac:ty two cars per hour, or 
331/2 per cent, at no increase in platform time and expense. 
The ·: r unning time on the line being 90 minutes for the round 
trip with 10-minute service required ,.me cars, and the 
same r unning time 'for the two-car trains with a 15-minute 
service r equired six trains. In the for mer instance eighteen 
men were r equired to opera te the n ine single unit s, whereas 
In the two-car train operation, there being but six unit s with 
t hree men t o the t ra in, t he same number of men were re
quired. 

In the operation of cars reliance must be placed largely 
on the human agency, which is not infallible, and the chances 
of accident are less with ten motormen than with twenty. 

The increased number of stops required per train, as com
pared with single-car operation, in practice does not work 
to the detriment of the plan. The r unning t ime is much more 
easily made with two-car operation th an with t he same num
ber of cars on the l ine operating as single units. 

The question t o where two-car t ra in oper ation is most 
desirable, where it can be applied and under wh at condi
tions it is not des irable, must be left entirely to the judg• 
ment of the local operator. Attention is called to long lines 
operating through the sparsely settled outskirts of t he city. 
rt will be found profitable, local condit ions permitt ing, to run 
a short line of single cars to a point where the travel war
rants, in addition to two-car trains which run to the end of 
the line. Train operation has proved particularly suitable in 
handling large crowds to and from a race track, country club, 

•Abstra<'t of paper read before the Amerlc:m EIPctric Railway 
Transportation & Traffic Association, Atlantic City, N. J .. October 
11-13. 1911. 

county fa ir, amusement park, etc., where traffic is mostly of 
a th rough nature and stops are not made as frequently as in 
regular traffic in the congested part of the city, even although 
operated over city streets. In outlying districts, where the 
travel is increasing, but not to the extent of demanding more 
freq uent service, two-car train operation has been found 
to give entire satisfaction by increasing carrying capacity 
without increasing expense in proportion. 

It is hardly necessary to compare two-car train operation 
with a motor car and trailer. Two-car train operation is 
much smoother in every respect, has increased acceleration 
and permits of more rapid operation a nd regularity of sched
ule than trailer operation. It lESsens the danger of the 
switching r equired to run around the trailer at the end of 
the line. This consumes time, frequently to such an extent 
as to interfere with schedules, to say nothing of the acci
dent risk involved. 

EQUIPMENT 

The standard gage city cars used for train service by the 
Fortland Railway, Light & Power Company are of Brill 
manufacture. They are of the closed type, 44 ft. 9 in. long, 
equipped with Brill double trucks; the total weight is 44,500 
lb., and the seating capacity approximately forty-four to the 
car, eighty-eight to the train. Both two-motor and four
motor equipments are used. The four-motor equipments are 
GE-81 motors; the two-motor equipments are GE-210 motors. 
The brake equipment is straight-air with emergency feature 
and automatic with graduated release. 

The control on both the two-motor and four-motor equip
ments is the type M, having two cable jumpers between cars, 
one a single-point jumper for the trolley circuit and the 
other a nine-point jnmper for the motor and control circuits. 

The difference in cmt between the type M multiple-unit 
contro l for two-motor equipments and the K-28-F control is 
approximately $450 per car. The type l\'I control can be used 
for two or more cars and is capable of handling motors of 
high power such as are used in interurban work, whereas 
the K-2S-F control is adapted only for two cars of two 
motors, each of a maximum capacity of 40 hp per motor. 

The narrow-gage cars used for train service are of Brill 
manufacture. They are of the closed type, 41 ft. 4 in. long, 
equipped with Brill double trucks. The total weight is 36,580 
lb. The seating capacity is approximately forty to the car 
or eighty to the train. Only two-motor equipments are used, 
the motors being of the GE-58 type. The brake equipment 
is straight-air with emergency feature. The control is the 
K-28-F type having three cable jumpers between cars, one 
a single-point jumper for the light and heat and the other 
two seven-point jumpers for the motor and control circuits. 
The operation of this control is practically the same as that 
of a single four-motor equipment. 

When it is considered that the difference between equipping 
two cars w ith two motors each with the K-11-H control to 
operate as single units and equipping two cars with K-28-F 
control to operate in multiple unit is approximately $150 per 
car , t he advantages obtained in having a flexib le equipment 
which can be used either as single units or in two-car trains 
certainly mor e than warrants the expenditure. 

Two-motor, two-car train operation may also be obtained 
by having a car equipped with K-28-F controller and a car 
equipped with the K-11-H control, using a seven-point jumper 
between cars, but the train can only be operated from the car 
having the K-28-F controller. This operation is desirable 
where loops are provided at each end of the line and of 
course is half as economical again as equipping two cars 
with the K-28-F controllers. 

Pay-as-you-enter cars are being used in some of these two
car trains. When used in this manner the forward car of 
the train is used the same as in single car pay-as-you-enter 
operation. The forward platform doors of the second car are 
locked and the passengers board the car and alight via the 
rear platform. This operation has proved successful. 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON CO.YlPENSATIO:i FOR 
CARRYH\G UtdfED STATES MAIL* 

BY EDGAR S. FASSETT, CHAI RMAN; H. A. NICH OLL, C. H. HILE, 

C. L. S. TINGLEY, A. R. PIPER, J. K. CHOATE, J. lU'J\ULLAN 

At t he annua l mid-year meet ing of the executive com
mittee of t he assoc iat ion , held in New York in Januar y, 
1911, we submitted t he following report, which was accepted 
by the executive body: 

"The committee on compensation for carrying United 
States mail would respectfully report that, having gone over 
the data which had already been compilE'd by previous com
mittees and after a free discussion in relation to the same. 
it has decided to recommend the following rates of c:om
pensation: 

"For pouch service, from one to three pouches handled 
on passenger cars a minimum of 3 cents per car mile; for 
each additional pouch 1 cent per pouch per mile. 

"That the rate for railway post office service on city lines 
be 1½ cents per -linear foot per car mile. 

"That the rate for ra ilway mail service on interurban 
line_s be the maximum compensation given to steam rail
roads for like service. 

"That a conference be asked with the committee on com
pensation for carrying United States mail of the American 
Railway Association (short-line railroads) with a view of 
,·a-operating with it." 

In accordance with the above recommendation, the chair
man of your committee had a conference with Mr. Ralph 
Peters, vice-chairman of the committee on railway mail 
pay of the short-line railroads. While Mr. Peters was very 
courteous and very much interested in the subject. he 
thought that there fs such a wide divergence between our 
respective lines that practically nothing con ld be accom
plished by joining forces, although we l'Ould work in har
mon y by exchanging such data and other matters concern
Ing the mails as the two committees might gather. 

Your committee is indebted to Gen. George H. Harries. 
second vice-president of the association, for hls able as
sistance and advice in connection with its work. In co
operation with General Harries, a meeting \Yas arranged in 
Wash ington for Aug. 9 between the committee and General 
Harries, and the acting Second Assistant Postmaster Gen
eral a nd the superintendent of the divis ion of misce'llaneous 
transportation. At this conference the recommendations 
for m ula t ed by the committee as to the rates for mail service 
were presented to the post office officials, and they seemed 
to be imp ressed with the fact that the electric railroads 
were not properly taken care of. and agreed to bring t he 
matter before the Postmaster General at an early date, let
ting us hear from them in connection with the same in 
sufficien t t ime for the committee to make a report to the 
association at the annual convention. We haYe now been 
in formed t hat since the date of our conference the time 
of the Secon d Assistant Postmaster General has been almost 
entirely tal;:en up with the work of the investigation of the 
de par tment, and fo r t hat reason he has been unable to give 
our matter a t tention . We are arnured, however, that it is 
the intention to take up our case at the earliest oppor
tunity, and we shall be advised when the same is done or 
when another confe rence can be arranged. 

W hile 'the committee fee ls that it· has not been able to 
accom plish m uch , yet a start has certainly been made 
with the post office authorities and our desires have been 
brought to t hei r a tten t ion ; but, as General Har r ies aptly 
says: " Slow business, t h is dealing with the United States 
government when the government is in th e debtors' class; 
If we were t he debtors and the government was t he creditor 
things would move much more rapidly." 

•;. h,tran• " f r l'pr>rt TPRO Rt thP cnnven t ion o f t be Ameri cRn El ect ric Rail
way A, soci .. t.ion ; October ~IS, 1911. 

COMMITTEE ON DETERMINING THE PRO.PER BASIS FOR 
RATES AND FARES* 

BY F RAN K R. FORD, CHA IRJ\fAN; C. S. SERGEANT, JOHN I. BErn,i,, _ 

1-1. J. DAVIES , WILLIAJ\l J. CLARK, II. G. BRADLEE, IION. 

JA.i\lES F. S H A W , WILLIA.i\I N ORTHROP, E. C. F OSTER 

Your committee appointed last winter has given consider~ 
tion to its subject and r eports as follows: 

First: We believe that ther e exists a widespread need 
of increased fa res if adequate service is to be furnished and 
capital secur ed to provide for the continued growth of the 
industry. 

Second: Pract ical methods of secur ing increased rates for 
city systems may be summarized by the following: 

(A. ) Retain presen t .5c fla t ra te, but eliminate free trans 
fers. 

( B.) Retain 5c rate, but charge l e, 2c, or 3c extra for 
transfers. 

(C.) Increase 5c rate with (1) free transfers, or (2) witb
out transfers. or ( 3) with extra charge for transfers. 

( D.) Establish strai ght E uropean zone system without 
transfers. 

( E.) Establish zone system where a 5c fare is charged 
from outlying d istricts to centra l business district , but re
quire a 10c fa r e from outly ing district a cross business dis
trict to opposite out lying district, eliminating such transfers 
as would defeat t h is object. 

( F.) Establish zone system with 5c fare for a large cen
tral zone and 3c ext ra fare, making 8c through fare to smaller 
outlying zone', either with (1) free transfers or (2) a charg-f' 
for transfers, the local fare in outlying zone being 5c. 

From analogy with the past history of the industry and 
from practical consideration s we would in general recom
mend :Method F as the most feasible of the above plans. Lo
cal conditions, topography and customs are, however, differ
ent in each city, and would mod ify any general conclusionF
on this subject. 

Thirrl: Various members of this committee have pr.epareo 
memoranda on th is problem which are hereto appenderl 
(Not reprinted. ) 

Fourth: We beli eve that t his subject is deserving of the 
most careful study by t he association and we therefore rec
ommend that t h is repor t and accompanying memoranda be 
printed and circulated among the members of the association, 
and that a full discussion ther eof be had at its next winter's 
meet in g. 

----♦·•·----

PRESENTATION TO MR. McCONNArGHY 

A feature of yesterday afternoon was the presentation to 

H. G. McConnaughy by t he executive committee of a solitaire 
diamond pin in recogn ition of his work as chairman of this 
commit tee during th e convention. The gift was presented 
to Mr. Mcconn augh y at his own booth, that of the Dearborn 
Drug & Chemical Company, about 5 o'clock by all of thP 
members of the committee. Mr. Mcconnaughy had man v 
congratulations dur ing the evening over the gift. 

----·♦·----
A consular report from San Sebastian, Spain, states that 

an elect ric railway is being constructed from San Sebastian 
to H endaye, the fronti er town. An electric railway is also 
being construct ed from Tolosa to the frontier. Belgians 
and Germans are supplying the construction matr.rial. 

Otto Conrad, Berlin , Germany, a prominent steam rail
road contractor in Germany and electric railway contractor 
in Sweden , arrived in fan Francisco recently on a tour of 
the world to study railroad and transportation m ethods. 

*Abstract of r ep or t r Pad :it convPntion of American Fllectri<.' Rail 
way ARsocint ion . A tl a ntic C'ity. N .. T .. <kt. 9-1~. Hl11. 
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Among the Exhibits 
Fred Atwater, of the Columbia Nut & Bolt Company, 

Bridgeport, Conn, is at the conventie,n booming the "nut 
rhat won't come off." 

* * * 
The booth of the Dearborn Drug & Chemi cal Works, as 

111:mal, b a haven of artistic beauty. It is located near the 
main entrance to the Pier. 

• * * 
In addition to other reprESentatives of the National Lead 

Oompany already h er e , E. A. Mueller and M. L. Shoemaker 
itre among the late arrivals. 

* * • 
Watson-Stillman Company, New York, N Y., are showing 

a. full line of their products. A feature of this exhibit is 
l\ turbin e pump in operation. 

* * * 
J. B. Davidson, general manager of Cameron Electrical 

Manufacturing Company, of Ansonia, Conn., has been busy 
at the convention in the interest of the company. 

* * * 
George E. Austin and F. A. L,achance are present at the 

convention representing the American General Engineering 
Company, Imperial Rubber Company and the George E. 
Austin Company. 

* • • 
[n the absence of John G. B·1ehler, presi dent of Colum

bia Machine & Malleable Iron Company, Mrs. B uehler and 
Miss Buehler are meeting his customers and friends. They 
are stopping at the Chalfonte. 

• * * 
National Vending Machine Company, New York, N. Y., lo

cated at space 419, is exhibiting a uni we automatic money 
changing ticl{et and stamp vender which is attracting a 
great deal of interest. This machine is so constructed that 
it will accept none but good coins ; all others will be returned. 

The Trolley Supply Company, exhibi ting at space 207, is 
,iisplaying the new No. 10 "Peerless" trolley tase; also a 
new combination arc and incandescent headlight , with all 
the advantages of a larger lamp, but only weighing 22 lb. 
[n addition to these are being shown the Nos. 5 a nd 2 Knut
;;on retrievers, "Ideal" catcher, "Peerless" check valve and 
''Star" base. 

* * * 
Gould Storage Battery Company, New York, is exhibiting 

a storage battery car equipped with Gould storage batteries 
on the Boardwalk in front of the Pier. This car has been 
in service on the Twenty-eighth & Twenty-ninth Street 
Crosstown line in New York, a nd is here temporarily for 
exhibiticn. W. S. Gould and W. E. Winship are present 
at the convention. 

A noteworthy fea ture of the General Electric Company's 
comprehensive display was that the entire exhibit was 
erected by one man with a G. E. portable electric hoist, 
whereas six to eight men were required when tripods w ere 
used. A historical equipm ent on view is one of the original 
Sprague motors for the Richmond line opened in 1888. This 
motor operated until Oct. 1, 1911. 

• • • 
The Railway Track-Work Company, Philadelphia, Pa., has 

spaces 156 to lGO, Machinery Hall, for exhibitin g two differ
ent types of rail grinder, for removing corrugation from the 
heads of rails and for grinding hammered joints. A very 
Important feature in these types is that it is not necessary 
to block traffic in the operation of the~e machines. Any 
rad imi of eurve may be ground with eith Pr marhinP. 

Stephen D. Barnett, Eastern representative of Strong 
Carlisle Hammond Company, Cleveland, is attending thl
convention in the interes t of the Randall Graphite Sheet 
Lubricator Department. The Randall method of lubricatio.n 
cons ist s of wire gage duddecl with cones of graphite. Thi!' 
is laid in the bearing and the babbitt po ured around it. The 
exposed graphite lubricat€'S at a ll times, and it is said that 
the oil ccn·sumption is reduced 80 per cent. 

* * * 
The Curtiss Exhibition Company, New York, has recently 

clos ed contracts for aeroplane exhibitions with the Spar
tanburg Railway, Gas & Electric Company, Spartanburg, 
S. C., for Thanlrngiving Day, an d with the Houston (Tex.) 
Eleetric Comrany, for 1 a three-clay meet in November. 
Jerome Fanciulli, general manager of the Curtiss Exhi
bition Company, is at the convention and will b e vl eased 
to confer with the delegates should they be interested in 
aviatiop. m eets at their lake or r;arlz resorts. 

* * * 
The Cutter Company's exhibit of circuit breakers in space 

174 embodies the latest development in remote control ap
paratus. Three m ethods of operating circuit breakers are 
shown. One is the electro-pneumatic type, especially 
adapted for subway and elevated roads. It is operated with 
compresi::ed air taken frcm the system that operates the 
track switch. The breaker is equipped with the "Auto-ite,., 
feature, rendning its clcsing on ovuload impossible. The 
second design, or motor type , is closed by a worm gear, 
the worm being brcught ir:to mesh with the gear by a 
solenoid. When the closing. movement is com:1leted the 
motor and the gear solenoid are automatically cnt out. The 
motor is designed to cperate through a w ide range of volt
age. The third, or magnetic, type is closed by a solenoid, the 
coil of which is in circ 11it only during the closing move
ment. The signal lights are mounted with the control 
switches and indicate the position of the breaker, whether 
opened or closed. Breakers of the reverse current and tbP 
direct acting time limit design are also on exhibit. 

* * * 
Stamping on a steel rail the number of the heat or melt 

of steel from which it is made has been a practice followed 
by manufacturus for many years, but the advantages of 
such a record have been largely confined to the makers 
themselves. Railroads are now taking a much keener in
terest in the matter due to the activities of the rail com
mittee of the American Railway Engineering Association. 
It is important that the h eat number and rail letter (indi
ca ting the position in the ingot) be reported of all failed 
rails. This record can then be compared with the inspec
tor's reports, which, as well known, give the chemical 
analyses· of each heat of steel, with the result, it is hoped, 
that some questions rehting to chemical composition may 
be solved. There has been considerable difficulty in the 
past in correctly locating and reading these heat numbers 
and letters. They have been easily confused with the 
manufacturers' brand, which is rolled on the rail web, and 
frequently also some of the figures have been omitted from 
the numbers, so that the id entity of the steel was lost. 
With a view toward eliminating much of this trouble 
Robert W. Hunt & Company, the well-known inspectors of 
rails and fastenings, have just issued a card 11 x 14 in. in 
size entitled "Branding and Heat Number Stamping of 
Steel Rails." This ' card gives an account of how the brand
ing and stamping is done at each mill where rails are made 
on the American continent. This inspection firm has a 
permanently located staff of over fifty rail inspectors. The 
card describes the methcds of locating and read ing the 
proper beat number. It will be sent free to any ad dress 
upon request to any of the Hunt Company's offi"es. Mem
bers at the convention ran obt<>in c:irds from C. W. Gennet, 
.Tr., by addressing him personally or at the Traymore Hotel, 
Atla ntic City, N. J. 
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THE ELECTRIC SERVICE SUPPLIES COMP ANY 

ln the quarters of the Electric Service Supplies Company, 
space 311, "Protected" rail b::mds and K eystone overhead 
material are arranged on two beautiful panel boards. On t he 
bond board are to be found various types of flat r ibbon con
cealed bonds, cable concealed bonds, long cable bonds, foot 
bonds, bond terminals and many other types. There are also 
shown numerous styles of screw and hydraulic bonding tools, 
all of whir:h may be seen in operaLo::i. Of r~ar :icular in
terest in this bond exhibit are sections of the 150-lb. third 
rail of the Pennsylvania Tunnel & Terminal Company bonded 
with "Protected" foto bonds to a capacity of 1,800,000 circ. 
mils and a :section of the "bull-rail" used by the Philadelphia 
Rapid Transit Company on its subway and elevated division, 
bonded to a capacity of 1,000,000 circ. mils. On the display 
board d evoted to Keystone overhead material, many new de
signs of hangers, strains and s imilar material are shown. 
All of this material i s arranged to permit easy inspection. 

A novel but very practical piece of 1 ightning protecti ·,·e 
apparatus is a Garton-Daniels panel bo1rd elec ric 3.r:e s u. 
This panel-board arrester is made up of three 800-amp kick
ing coils connected in series and shunted by three standard 
railway type Garton-Daniels arresters. In ope1 at:on the 
panel arrangement of the arresters affords three pJ.tbs to 
ground for any discharges occurring on the l"ne and so 
largely increa::-es the protec'ive ability of the arresters. For 
demonstrating this panel-board Jig! t 1ing arr2 ter there is 
employed an induction coil. Discharges from t'.0 is coil are 
stored in condensers, which condensers discharge across t 11e 
arresters. Tbis closely approximates conditions surrounding 
the arrester s when they are ins·alled in actu1l snv·ce and 
are subjef'ted to discharges of at'llospheric J"ghtning. Means 
are also provided for throwing 500 volt, acrors the arrest rs 
·at the time the discharge from the CJndensErs occurs. This 
allows the opera ' ion of the arresters under b::Jth f t-:tic and 
normal e11rrent to be obserYPd. 

The automotoneer exhib it includes styles for praetic-ally 
every type of modern street-car controllers. The standard 
type K-9 and K-G automotoneers are shown mounted on the 
controllers. and aiso a type R-27-V Westnighouse type is 
shown. This last autornotoncer is the first of its 1dnd de
signed !or both forward and reverse operation. 1 n conjunc
tion with the K-9 automotoneer, there is also shown on the 
same controller a Keys tone double valve controlling the op
eration of a Keystone pneumatic gon g ringer, a whistle and 
Keystone air sander. This is to demonstrate how the motor
man may work the brakes, g ive an alarm and apply sand, 
e ither singly or simultaneously, the sknboard reading •·vv 
not cross while bell rings." This refers to the K eystone 
highway crossing signal system. To demonstrate this signal 
the company has fitted up a wooden pole -.vit h a standard 
trolley harp and wheel, so enabling a perrnn w walk under 
the contactors and see actual conditions on the li ne. 

----♦·----

COASTING RECORDS IN SOUTH AMERICA 

On Oct. 5 Charles H. Hall, electrical engineer of the Rail
way Improvement Company, New York, sailed for Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil, to supervise the inst:illation of co<tsting 
recorders on the Rio de Janeiro Tramways system. T . 
Frame Thompson, managing director of the English syndi
cate which controls the United Tramways of Buenos Aires 
and Montevideo, while in this country placed an order for 
thirty ccasting recorders to be installed in Montevideo. An 
engineer will be sent from New York to install these ma
chines and also to conduct a test on the surface lines in 
Buenos Aires. 

----♦----
L. C. Pelott, of the Browning Engineering Company, 

Cleveland, Ohio, is attending the convention. 

HEAT-TREATED, OIL-TEMPERED AXLES 

One of the most noteworthy and interentng exhibits ls 
an axle made by the Cambria Steel Company, Johnstown, 
Pa., which after being finished was bent cold around an 8-in. 
mandrel forming a complete arc of a circ:e without sign of 
fracture. This is a street car axle of standard dimensions 
about 4¼-in. center diameter. The fact that a piece of steel 
of this large s ize could be so distorted is ample proof of its 
strength, toughness and ductility. The excellent properties 
of t he Cambria " SpEcial" axles are obtained by the use of 
particular chemical qual ities, care in manufacture, and finally 
the system of h eat treatment, including oil tempering and 
other slow and careful annealing. This axle steel has been 
adopted as standard by the Interborough Rapid Transit 
Company, New York, N. Y., and many otner important tran
sit lims. The essential points of the speciilcatlons are as 
follows: 

"Chemical Composition-All axles shall be made of open
hearth steel with limits not to exceed the following: Phos
phorus must not be above 0.04 per cent; sulphur must not 
be above 0_0-1 per cent and manganese must not be above 
0.80 per cent. It is dESired that the percentage of carbon be .. 
kept as low as possible. 

"Heat Treatment-Phys:cal properties must be obtained 
by quenching the axles in oil and tempering. 

"Physical Qualities-T est p _eces cut from one of each ten 
axles shall show the foJowing qua:ities: IlJ.dic limit, not 
less than 50,000 lb. per sq. in.; elongation in 2 in., not less 
tban 22 pn cEnt; co .... traction of a. ea, net less than 45 per 
cent. 

'".::oamples for Phys:c'll and Chemical Tests-Drillings for 
analys is and the physical test piece will be taken from 
the crop end parallel to tPe a}_is on any radius 50 per cent 
of the distance from the center to the circumference. 

"For the mo£t spec:al and seve_ e service the phosphorus 
iray be maje somewhat lower and the physical qualities 
slightly higher than above stated." 

----·♦·----

EXHIBIT NOTES 

The reception section of the booth of the General Electric 
Company has been a popular loafing place. 

* * * 
C. I. Earll is present at the convention in the interest of 

Earll trolley catchers and retrievers, exhibited at the booth 
of the Lord Manufacturing Company. 

* * * 
M. DeForest Yates, deputy controller of the city of Schen-

ectady, N. Y. is present at the convention. He is here in 
the interest of the R ecording Register & Fare Box Company, 
New Haven, Conn. 

* * * 
G. E. Chamberlain of the Southern Exchange Company, 

New York, N. Y., is visiting his old time friends at the con
vention. He says he will be at the convention next year 
with an exhibit of octagonal poles and crossarms without 
fail. 

* * * 
The Peter Smith Car Heater Company, Detroit, Mich., 

spaces 254, 256, is showing a device for electrical operation 
of cash registers in which much interest has been shown. 
This apparatus was invented by L. R. Gaw, master mechanic 
of the Saginaw Traction Company. It will operate any 
style of register. 

* * * 
William Marshall, of the Anglo-American Varnish Com-

pany, Newark, is present at the convention in the interest 
of his businern. He makes his headquart ers at the booth 
of tbe U. S. Metal & Manufacturing Company. Mr. Marshall 
has been a regular attendant at the A. E. R. A. conventions 
for the past fifteen years. 




